
What year were you born in?What is your gender?How do you identify your race or ethnicity?What is the highest level of school, college or training that you have completed?What is your marital status? Are you:Do you own your home or are you renting?What is your employment status?

Open-Ended ResponseResponse Response Other (please specify)Response Response Response If renting, what is your monthly rental payment?Response

1970 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting Employed part-time

1965 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home 1800 Employed full-time

1974 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Employed part-time

1976 Female Multiracial College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Separated Own home Employed full-time

1987 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherNever marriedRenting 765 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1974 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 850 Employed part-time

1960 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home Employed part-time

1974 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 650 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1978 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 460 Employed part-time

Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Renting Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1963 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Separated Renting 0 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1953 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Separated Renting 947 Employed full-time

1996 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never married I stay on campusStudent

USA/New YorkFemale Hispanic Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Separated Renting 820 Homemaker

1963 Female Hispanic College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home Employed part-time

1958 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1972 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed full-time

1980 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting " Employed full-time

1961 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting 1350 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1970 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 685 Employed part-time

1957 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1983 Female Asian/Pacific Islander College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 360 Employed part-time

1965 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 0 Employed full-time

1977 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedOwn home Employed part-time

1963 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherDivorced Renting 204 More than one job

1967 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting Employed part-time

1965 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 450 Employed full-time

Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting Employed part-time

1964 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedOwn home Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1963 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedOwn home Employed full-time

1961 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Own home

1974 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 700

1993 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Member of an unmarried couple Student

1954 Female White/Caucasian Graduate school or higherNever marriedOwn home Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1961 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never married Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1970 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Own home Employed part-time

1986 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting 1200 Employed full-time

1964 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherNever married Student

1963 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Separated Own home Employed part-time

1948 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home Retired

1957 Female Black or African AmericanGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Married Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1957 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1955 Female Black or African AmericanGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Separated Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1959 Female Asian/Pacific Islander College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1962 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed full-time

1977 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 650 Student

1982 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 625 Homemaker

1970 Female Black or African AmericanGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Separated Renting Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1992 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1956 Female White/Caucasian Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Divorced Renting 780 Employed full-time



1962 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 250 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1979 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Member of an unmarried coupleRenting 1000 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1960 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Separated Renting Student

1976 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home Employed full-time

1973 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 400 Employed part-time

1958 Female Black or African AmericanGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Never marriedRenting 405 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1955 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Own home Employed full-time

1966 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1973 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 755 Employed full-time

1969 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherNever marriedOwn home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1981 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Own home Employed full-time

1945 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting Employed part-time

1984 Female White/Caucasian Grades 9-11 (some high school)Married Renting 575 Employed part-time

1971 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 917 Disabled

1966 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 985 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1971 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting 615 Employed full-time

1982 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Member of an unmarried coupleRenting $50.00, public housingEmployed full-time

1960 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Separated Renting Student

1970 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Employed full-time

1978 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting 780 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1963 Female White/Caucasian Graduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed full-time

1955 Female White/Caucasian Graduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed full-time

1982 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 67

######## Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherWidowed Renting 730 Employed part-time

1978 Female Hispanic College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting $1065/monthEmployed part-time

1957 Female Other (please specify)American College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 897.5 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1969 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherMarried Renting 1185

1963 Female Hispanic College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Renting 2000

1970 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting 0 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1979 Female Asian/Pacific Islander College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Renting Homemaker

1966 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Member of an unmarried coupleRenting 600 Employed full-time

1980 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting 914 Employed part-time

1966 Female Multiracial College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Member of an unmarried coupleRenting 495 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1963 Female White/Caucasian Graduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed full-time

1954 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 700 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1966 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting 480 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1971 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting 760 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

74 Female College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting 600 Employed full-time

1984 Female Multiracial College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 850 More than one job

1958 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting Disabled

1961 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 1140 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1955 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Widowed Renting 650 Disabled

1956 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 550 Employed full-time

1985 Female Multiracial College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 300 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1985 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home Employed full-time

Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1960 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 550 Disabled

1960 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting 300 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1988 Female White/Caucasian Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Never marriedRenting 650 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1964 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 700 Disabled

1966 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedOwn home 0 Employed full-time

1961 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Employed full-time



1962 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 595 Employed full-time

1972 Female Multiracial Graduate school or higherNever marriedRenting 800 Employed full-time

1968 Female White/Caucasian Graduate school or higherNever marriedRenting 1050 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1989 Female Black or African AmericanGrades 9-11 (some high school)Never marriedRenting 200 Employed part-time

1967 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 475 Employed part-time

1961 Female Hispanic College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home

1960 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting 1271. + utilitiesDisabled

1971 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 200 Employed full-time

1970 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting

1955 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Own home Employed full-time

New JerseyFemale Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 650 Employed full-time

1979 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Member of an unmarried coupleOwn home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1981 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Own home

1962 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Widowed Renting 1050 Employed full-time

1985 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 650 Employed full-time

1988 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Member of an unmarried coupleRenting 750 Employed part-time

1980 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Employed part-time

1959 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1991 Female Black or African AmericanGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Never marriedRenting Based on incomeUnemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1964 Female Multiracial Graduate school or higherDivorced Renting 350 More than one job

1981 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting 850 Employed full-time

1980 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 551.25 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1959 Female White/Caucasian Graduate school or higherDivorced Renting Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Female Black or African American Married Renting 975 Employed part-time

1976 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting Employed part-time

1984 Female White/Caucasian Graduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed full-time

1962 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 784 Disabled

1964 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

######## Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 600 Employed full-time

1970 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 950 Employed full-time

1986 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 799 Employed full-time

1983 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1992 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 885 Employed part-time

1965 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedOwn home Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1967 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting

1980 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting 233 (receiving section 8)

1966 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 800 Employed part-time

1984 Female Asian/Pacific Islander College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting 1150 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1964 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 600 Employed part-time

1948 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherSeparated Own home Employed part-time

1972 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 475 Employed full-time

1968 Female Hispanic College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 855 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Homemaker

1978 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherNever marriedRenting 0 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1961 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 900 Student

1961 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting 830 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1964 Female Hispanic Graduate school or higherMarried Own home

1978 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting Employed part-time

1977 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherNever marriedOwn home Employed full-time

1973 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never married homeless Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1967 Female Multiracial College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Widowed Own home Employed part-time

1983 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedOwn home Employed full-time



1975 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherNever marriedRenting 750 Employed part-time

1958 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1984 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home

1987 Female Multiracial College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 450 Employed full-time

1958 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting I trade cleaning for room, because I don't have enough $Employed part-time

1957 Female Multiracial College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Separated Renting 130 Employed full-time

1958 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 400 Employed full-time

1987 Female Multiracial Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Never marriedOwn home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1960 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting 435 Employed part-time

1955 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced

1979 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 875 Employed full-time

1958 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Renting Employed part-time

1964 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Member of an unmarried coupleOwn home Employed full-time

1963 Female Hispanic Graduate school or higherMarried Renting 2000 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1957 Female Black or African AmericanGrades 9-11 (some high school)Divorced Renting $450 30/% unitDisabled

1961 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Renting Employed full-time

1975 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Separated Renting 800 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1985 Female Multiracial College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 650 Student

1970 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Renting Employed part-time

1983 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 850 Employed full-time

1972 Female College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Own home Employed full-time

1964 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Own home Employed full-time

1961 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 500 Employed part-time

1969 Female Black or African AmericanGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Never marriedRenting 125.00 mo family homeEmployed full-time

1988 Female Hispanic College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1983 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Separated Renting 875 Disabled

1975 Female Black or African AmericanGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Never marriedRenting More than one job

1986 Female Black or African AmericanGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Never marriedRenting Employed part-time

1967 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherNever marriedRenting 850 Employed full-time

1973 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1980 Female Hispanic College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Renting 800 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1990 Female Multiracial College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting 590 More than one job

1971 Female Other (please specify)AA, & NA College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 899 Employed full-time

1974 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Retired

1986 Female Black or African AmericanGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Never marriedRenting 450 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1957 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1961 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Own home More than one job

1976 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 1200 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1983 Female Asian/Pacific Islander College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 350 Employed part-time

1989 Female White/Caucasian Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Married Own home Employed full-time

1959 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Own home Employed part-time

1976 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherNever marriedOwn home Employed full-time

Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1983 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 100 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1959 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherNever marriedRenting Disabled

1980 Female Multiracial College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home More than one job

1963 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Renting 1332 Employed full-time

1970 Female Hispanic College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Separated Renting 450 Retired

1971 Female Black or African AmericanGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Divorced Own home

1959 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting Living with my mother, helping her. About 400.00Employed full-time

1951 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherSeparated Renting Employed full-time

1957 Female Black or African AmericanGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Never married Retired



Clarksville TNFemale Multiracial Graduate school or higherDivorced Renting 950 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1982 Female Multiracial Grades 9-11 (some high school)Never marriedRenting 850

1957 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Separated Renting 500 More than one job

1961 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting 807 Employed full-time

1957 Female Black or African AmericanGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Never marriedRenting 806 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Female Black or African AmericanGrades 9-11 (some high school)Divorced Renting Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1990 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 620 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1962 Female Hispanic College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home Homemaker

1976 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting 840 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1958 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherDivorced Renting Employed full-time

1982 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 600 Student

1978 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never married Employed part-time

1964 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1963 Female White/Caucasian Graduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed full-time

1963 Female White/Caucasian Graduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed full-time

1978 Female Native American College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 860 Homemaker

1966 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherDivorced Own home Employed part-time

1971 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 900 Employed part-time

1987 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 825 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1971 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Member of an unmarried coupleRenting 700 Employed part-time

1964 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Employed full-time

1963 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Own home Employed full-time

Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higher Employed part-time

1972 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 675 Employed part-time

1982 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting Employed full-time

1984 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Member of an unmarried coupleRenting 685 Employed part-time

1964 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed full-time

1981 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Own home Employed full-time

1962 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Employed full-time

1991 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting Stay with someone I pay 250 every 2 wks Employed part-time

1947 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Widowed Renting 800 Employed part-time

1961 Female White/Caucasian Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Never marriedRenting 600 Employed full-time

1979 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 650 Employed full-time

1960 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home Student

1966 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Employed full-time

1991 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting N/A Employed part-time

1961 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Divorced Renting 371 Employed part-time

1957 Female Asian/Pacific Islander Graduate school or higherMarried Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1958 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherNever marriedRenting 750 More than one job

1984 Female Multiracial College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Renting 850 Disabled

1975 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 550 Employed full-time

1970 Female Multiracial Married Renting 900 Student

1962 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Own home Employed full-time

1984 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting 615 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1980 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherNever marriedRenting 800 Employed part-time

1992 Female Black or African AmericanGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Never marriedRenting 715 Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

1962 Female Other (please specify)High School DiplomaGrade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Divorced Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1955 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1967 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 400

1979 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 755 Employed part-time

1960 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedOwn home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1980 Female Black or African AmericanGraduate school or higherNever marriedRenting 685 Employed full-time



1953 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting $500 for a roomEmployed part-time

1983 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never marriedRenting Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1962 Male Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Separated Renting 628

1970 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1979 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Never marriedRenting 925 Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

1992 Female Hispanic College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Never married N/a Employed full-time

1986 Female Hispanic College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Renting 1200 Employed full-time

1971 Female White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Renting 1200 Employed full-time

1969 Female White/Caucasian Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)Widowed Renting 650 Homemaker

1951 Female White/Caucasian College: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Employed full-time

1965 Female White/Caucasian Graduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed full-time

1967 Male White/Caucasian College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Married Own home

1958 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Married Own home Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)Homemaker

1970 Female Black or African AmericanCollege: 4 years or more (college graduate)Divorced Renting Employed full-time

1945 Male Native American Graduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed full-time

1977 Female White/Caucasian Graduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed full-time

1970 Female White/Caucasian Graduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed part-time

1965 White/Caucasian Graduate school or higherMarried Own home Employed full-time

1970 Female White/Caucasian Married Own home Homemaker



What is your annual income?Are you paid hourly or a salary?Do you receive any benefits (such as vacation time, sick leave, family leave, medical and dental benefits, etc.) with your position?If yes, please offer details about the type of benefits you receive.Is your income supplemented by any government programs? (check all that apply)Do you receive child support?

Open-Ended ResponseResponse Response Open-Ended ResponseFood stampsMedicare Unemployment benefitsOther (please specify)Response

10000 Hourly No Food stamps If yes, how much do you receive per month?

less than 55KSalary Yes Vacation  Medical / Dental but don't use them, I'm on spousesNo

40000 Hourly No Retirement No

Employed full-time Hourly Yes all of the above No

24000 Salary No No

18000 Hourly No Food stampsMedicare No

Not much $25K maybeSalary No No

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)Hourly No Food stamps No

10000 Hourly Yes Dental eye Food stamps No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)Hourly No

0 Hourly No Food stamps No

39000 Yes PTO, dental, health, vision, life. company pays partial health  and up to 3% of  401K programNo

No No

no income at this time looking for work Food stamps No

Not sure, sometimes I work every other month.  Only as needed.  Still looking for job.Hourly No My husband worksNo

0 No Food stamps No

39990 Salary Yes vacation & sick leave

Employed full-time Hourly Yes Food stamps Yes

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

26000 Hourly No Food stamps No

not working Im not getting unemploymentNo

Employed part-time Hourly No Food stamps No

16000 Hourly No All of them after 1yr. employmentFood stamps medicaid Yes

Employed part-time Hourly No Food stamps medicade If yes, how much do you receive per month?

13000 No Food stamps $16 whole per month!No

Varies $9,700.00-$11,000.00Hourly No Food stamps Unemployment benefits

21000 Hourly Yes Food stamps No

not enoughHourly No no No

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks) Unemployment benefitsNo

32000 Hourly Yes All above No

Hourly No No

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)No Food stamps

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks) Food stamps No

Employed part-time Hourly No Yes

Employed full-time Salary No No

No Food stamps No

50000 Hourly No none No

66600 Salary No Medicare No

Was 56,000.00Hourly No Unemployment benefitsNo

$68000 before being downsizedSalary Yes 4 weeks vacation   1 week sick leave  10 holidays  medical and dental, 401K etc.Food stamps No

0 Food stamps No

spouse has job but it is contract job-95,000. It is going to end in this month.No No

31K Yes Medical and vision.  No paid time due to contract work No

Food stamps housing vocherIf yes, how much do you receive per month?

Homemaker No Food stamps No

0 No Food stamps No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more) No

33000 Hourly No No



0 Hourly No Food stamps No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)No Food stamps No

0 No Unemployment benefitsNo

Employed full-time Hourly No No

10000 Salary No Food stamps No

O No

32000 Salary Yes medical, dental, life No

Zero None Food stamps I am disabled (PTSD, depression, anxiety) from domestic violence. I do not receive SSDI/SSI, but I receive Community Living Assistance funds because I am mentally ill and have been long term homeless. This is to reintegrate me back into the community where I worked and lived independently and successfully for 30+ years.

Employed full-time Hourly Yes Vacation Food stamps If yes, how much do you receive per month?

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)Salary No No

27100 Hourly Yes PTO, MEDICAL AND DENTALFood stamps food stamps but $14.00 which is very little.Yes

Employed part-time Salary No Food stampsMedicare No

12000 Hourly No Food stamps No

10000 Salary No Food stampsMedicare Child supportIf yes, how much do you receive per month?

8K Food stamps section 8, ssi disability for my sonNo

40000 Salary Yes Sick leave If yes, how much do you receive per month?

32500 Salary Yes Flexible schedule  2 week paid vacation  2 week sick leave  Clothing benefitsChildren still receive MedicaidIf yes, how much do you receive per month?

34000 Salary Yes vacation, sick medical and dental benefits No

8520 Hourly No Food stampsMedicare No

36000 Hourly No No

68000 Salary Yes 3 weeks vacation  Blue Cross medical insurance  sick leave as needed  family leave   medical spending accountNo

7800 Hourly No Food stamps No

30000 Hourly No If yes, how much do you receive per month?

I live by helping friends do jobs saling my possessions borrowing moniesHourly No If yes, how much do you receive per month?

No

0 Hourly No Food stamps No

N/A No No

24000 Hourly No Food stamps No

8000 Hourly No Food stamps If yes, how much do you receive per month?

25000 Hourly No Food stamps No

88000 Salary No No

0 Hourly No Food stamps No

$8500 per year Food stamps Medicaid If yes, how much do you receive per month?

9648 Food stampsMedicare SSDI No

14,000 after taxes come outHourly Yes Get sick and vacation. But in daycare you use your sick and vacation up. HMO insurance very expensive. Expensive drug co pays....None told I don't qualifyNo

39000 Hourly Yes Sick time, paid leaveFood stamps No

No Food stampsMedicare No

No income No No

9000 Salary No N\A Food stampsMedicare No

15000 Hourly No Employed through SSDI ticket to work program.No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)Yes SNAP Medicaid Food stampsMedicare No

32000 Salary Yes Vacation time, sick leave, medical and dental benefits, tuition assistanceNo

50000 Hourly No No

13000 Hourly No ssdi No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)Hourly No Food stampsMedicare No

16000 Medicare No

0 Salary Yes sick leave,medica,dental No

95000 Salary Yes Vacation, medical ,dental , family leave, bonuses No



Employed full-time No No

25200 Hourly Yes vacation, sick leaveFood stamps food stamps in the amount of 68.00No

zero, student loans only temporary income , physically disabled but do not qualify for  SSI, disability, foodstamps/SNAP, or MedicaidNo none No

15000 Hourly No Food stamps No

Employed part-time Hourly No Food stampsMedicare SSD No

25000 Hourly No Food stamps No

35000 Hourly Yes PTO and insurance options No

Less than 1000 a monthHourly No Food stamps No

0 Hourly No Food stampsMedicare No

Employed full-time Hourly Yes PTO  Medical   DentalFood stamps No

25000 Hourly Yes No

Employed part-time Hourly No

20000 Hourly Yes My employer provided 50% paid health & dental coverage in 2015.  Although, it will be discontinued for all part-time workers starting in 2016.No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)Hourly No Food stamps No

More than one job Hourly Yes No

31200 Hourly No Food stamps Medicaid If yes, how much do you receive per month?

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more) none; No

Alimony No Yes

Employed part-time Hourly No Food stamps No

18720 Hourly No Food stamps No

31200 Salary Yes Medical, dental, vision benefits, vacation leave No

8000 Salary No Food stamps Medicaid Yes

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more) No

32000'00 Hourly No Vacation time  sick leave family leave . No

27013 Salary Yes health, sick, annual, vision, family.Food stamps No

29000 Hourly No Food stamps No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)No Food stamps No

13000 Hourly No Food stamps If yes, how much do you receive per month?

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)No No

Temp working at 11.50 an hourHourly No Food stamps If yes, how much do you receive per month?

under $25,000 a yearHourly No Food stamps No

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)Hourly No Food stamps No

Employed part-time Hourly No Food stamps Yes

Employed part-time No No

15000 Salary No Food stamps No

0 No Food stamps If yes, how much do you receive per month?

Homemaker Yes medical and dental military pensionNo

NA No Retirement and SavingsNo

0 No Food stamps No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more) No

Employed part-time Hourly No Food stamps No

60000 Salary Yes EAP, vacation time, sick leave, family leave, life insurance, tuition reimbursement, medical and dental benefitsNo

0 No Food stampsMedicare No

Employed part-time Hourly No Food stampsMedicare No

29000 Hourly Yes Vacation, Sick leave, medical, dental, retirementFood stampsMedicare No



10000 Hourly Yes Food stamps No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more) No

21000 Hourly Yes Dental,vision,vacation pto N/A No

Employed part-time Hourly No Food stamps No

23000 Hourly Yes vacation,sick leave,holiday,medical and a retirement plan you can pay intohousing No

20 Hourly Yes one can save up PTO,paid time off No

N/A Food stamps No

17000 Hourly No No

37000 Hourly Yes Medical,dental,short and long term disability,pto,family after 90 daysMedicare If yes, how much do you receive per month?

15000 Hourly No No

33280 Hourly Yes annual leave  sick leave  holiday pay  health, dental and vision insuranceIf yes, how much do you receive per month?

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)No No

$10, ooo No Food stampsMedicare No

12000 Hourly No Food stamps No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

13000 Hourly No No

12000 Hourly No No

31000 Salary No No

75000 Salary Yes US Military transitioning into retirement in 6 monthsNone No

24000 Hourly Yes Health Care (Core) w/ $2000 deductible and $4000 out of pocket expense.  vision and dental w/$50 deductible  some paid vacation, just got paid sick but get a mark on record if you use them, family leave without pay.No

17,000 (gross)Hourly No No

18000 Hourly Yes medical,vaction,sick time, family leave No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)Hourly No No

1200 Medicare If yes, how much do you receive per month?

35000 Hourly Yes Vacation, sick, medical, dental, life insurance,dont have anyNo

Less than 15,000 a yearHourly Yes Food stamps No

43100 Hourly Yes Vacation,Sick, Medical, Dental, Vision No

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)No Food stampsMedicare No

0 Food stamps husband If yes, how much do you receive per month?

33600 Hourly Yes My full time job gives me sick, vacation, holidays, personal time  Dental benefits covered, up to $300 of healthcare covered  long and short term disability insurance  life insuranceNo

Employed full-time Salary Yes

40000 Salary No No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more) Food stampsMedicare SSDI No

18000 Food stampsMedicare No

21000 Hourly No none If yes, how much do you receive per month?

40000 Salary Yes No

Idk Salary No Food stamps If yes, how much do you receive per month?

prefer not to say Hourly Yes No

13000 No No

25000 Salary Yes Vacation, sick, dental, fmla, can't afford the medical Children get Medicaid mine was ended said I made too much with 2 children If yes, how much do you receive per month?

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)Hourly Food stamps No

721.00 a monthSalary No Food stamps Ssi If yes, how much do you receive per month?

Food stamps No

0 Hourly No If yes, how much do you receive per month?

40000 Hourly Yes No

19000 Hourly No Sick time No

15000 Hourly Yes I pay for dental, get 10 hrs. sick time mth. No vacation because we are off in the summer, holidays No

Employed full-time Hourly Yes No

Food stamps No



16800 No Food stampsMedicare SSD No

under $25,000Hourly Yes sick leave accrual ACA subsidyNo

$10.50/hr Hourly Yes 2 weeks paid vacation per year No

13000 No Food stampsMedicare ssdi No

0 Hourly No Food stamps No

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)Hourly No Food stampsMedicare No

Homemaker

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more) If yes, how much do you receive per month?

Employed full-time Hourly Yes Paid time off No

0 Hourly No Food stamps No

Employed part-time No Food stamps Medicaid Yes

Was 65k annualSalary No No

36000 Hourly No No

62.5 Hourly No No

10000 Hourly No Food stamps Medicaid No

Employed part-time Hourly No Food stamps Yes

26000 Hourly No If yes, how much do you receive per month?

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)No No

30000 Hourly Yes vacation, sick Disability If yes, how much do you receive per month?

Employed full-time Hourly Yes Vacation 3 weeks, sick, medical and dental benefits, Health Savings Plan and Family Savings AccountNo

42000 Hourly No If yes, how much do you receive per month?

Employed part-time Hourly No

11700 Hourly No No

30000 Salary Yes Sick leave 10 days a year.  Medical and dental offered through employerIf yes, how much do you receive per month?

Employed part-time Hourly Yes 1/2 sick day and 1/2 vacation day per month.Food stamps If yes, how much do you receive per month?

30000 Hourly No No

27000 Hourly Yes medical benefits,and  paid time off lost food stamps though i need itIf yes, how much do you receive per month?

$50K Salary Yes Sick pay, high-deductible health insurance, vacation, 401k with small matchMedicare No

25000 Hourly No Food stamps No

12744 Hourly No ss No

27000 Hourly No No

49920 Hourly No No

Not much as I am a substitute teacher. So I do work but only when the school year is in session and I am not in school.Hourly No No

45000 Hourly No No

Less than $20,000Hourly No No

18000 Hourly Yes Vac, dentalFood stamps No

0 No No

My past annual income was $60,000.    In my past, I was ALWAYS a salaried employee.    My current annual income is unsteady since I am doing temporary work.Hourly No No

11000 Salary Yes Medicaid and MedicareFood stampsMedicare If yes, how much do you receive per month?

Employed full-time Hourly Yes Yes

0 No N/A Food stamps Yes

21000 Hourly No No

4546 Food stamps If yes, how much do you receive per month?

16000 Hourly Yes Vacation leave   Wellness days No

6123 Salary No Food stamps No

Unemployed No None No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)Hourly No No

13.00/hr  20-25 hours per weekHourly Yes sick leave NONE No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more) No

20000 Hourly Yes vacation time, sick leave, family leave, medical and dental benefitsFood stamps No



12000 Hourly No No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)Hourly No Food stamps No

Food stampsMedicare SSDI No

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more) If yes, how much do you receive per month?

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more) Food stamps Medicaid If yes, how much do you receive per month?

30 Salary Yes No

Employed full-time Hourly No No

45500 Salary Yes vacation/sick leave  medical/dental  401k my children are covered by state medical insuranceNo

Homemaker Medicare No

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Homemaker

Employed full-time Yes

500000 Salary No

Employed full-time Salary Yes

Employed part-time Salary Yes Dependent Care Account, Vision and Dental Insurance, Retirement accounts and matching

More than $50.00Salary No Pension

Homemaker Medicare Unemployment benefits



Do you receive child support?If you are employed part time, do you wish to be employed full time?What are the impediments to you obtaining full-time employment? (check all that apply)

If yes, how much do you receive per month?Response Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)No child careAccess to internet/ability to lookReliable transportationDrug/alcohol addictionPrevious convictions

Varies

No Lack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care

Yes Previous convictions

Yes

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

No Reliable transportation

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of jobs Access to internet/ability to lookReliable transportation

No Reliable transportation

No

Yes Lack of jobs

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care

Yes Lack of jobs

200 Yes No child care

Yes

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Access to internet/ability to look

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

No

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Drug/alcohol addiction

Yes No child care

Lack of jobs

Yes

Yes Lack of jobs Access to internet/ability to lookReliable transportation

Yes Access to internet/ability to lookReliable transportation

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

No Access to internet/ability to look

25 Previous convictions

No child care

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of jobs Reliable transportation



No Lack of jobs Reliable transportation

No child care Previous convictions

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of jobs No child care Reliable transportation

Yes Reliable transportation

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

I am disabled (PTSD, depression, anxiety) from domestic violence. I do not receive SSDI/SSI, but I receive Community Living Assistance funds because I am mentally ill and have been long term homeless. This is to reintegrate me back into the community where I worked and lived independently and successfully for 30+ years.Lack of jobs Access to internet/ability to lookReliable transportation

150 Yes

No Lack of jobs

No Reliable transportationPrevious convictions

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

378 Previous convictions

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

250

233

Yes Lack of jobs No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation

$200/monthYes No child care

Doesnt pay it

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Yes

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

329 Yes Lack of jobs No child care

Lack of jobs Reliable transportationPrevious convictions

No Lack of jobs

Yes Lack of jobs

745

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Previous convictions

Yes

Yes No child careAccess to internet/ability to look

No

No Lack of jobs

No

No Lack of jobs

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care Reliable transportation

No

Yes

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)No child careAccess to internet/ability to look

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)Access to internet/ability to look



Yes

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

Yes No child care

Yes Reliable transportationPrevious convictions

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

No child care

Lack of jobs No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

Yes Lack of jobs

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

Yes Lack of jobs Reliable transportation

No Access to internet/ability to look

180 Lack of jobs No child care

Yes Lack of jobs Access to internet/ability to lookReliable transportation

Yes

Yes Lack of jobs

Yes

No Previous convictions

Yes Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs No child careAccess to internet/ability to look

No Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care

Yes Previous convictions

400 Yes Lack of jobs No child care

Lack of jobs

550-600 Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care

Yes

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation

Yes Lack of jobs

Yes Lack of jobs

520

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

No

Lack of jobs

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care

Lack of jobs



Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

Yes Lack of jobs

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Previous convictions

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation

Yes Lack of jobs

varies 180.00

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation

n/a

Lack of jobs

No Lack of appropriate skill set(s)Access to internet/ability to lookReliable transportation

Lack of jobs Access to internet/ability to lookReliable transportationPrevious convictions

Yes Lack of jobs

Yes Lack of jobs

Yes No child care

No

Yes Lack of jobs

Yes Previous convictions

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

600 Lack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care

No

Yes Lack of jobs No child care Reliable transportation

425 Yes Lack of jobs No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Yes No child care

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

350 Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

$50 a monthYes Previous convictions

No No child care

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Has not started 

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

When he decides to pay 50 a monthNo Lack of jobs Previous convictions

Yes

400 Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)Access to internet/ability to look

Yes Previous convictions



Yes

Yes

No Reliable transportation

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportationPrevious convictions

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

court ordered but receive consistent payments, if payment is made its not full amount.Lack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care Reliable transportation

Yes Lack of jobs No child careAccess to internet/ability to lookReliable transportation

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care Reliable transportation

Yes

250 Yes No child care Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

255 No

250

Yes

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care Reliable transportation

220

955 No

$ 239 every two weeks

Yes Previous convictions

Yes

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

Yes

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation

Yes

Yes Lack of jobs

Yes

550 Yes No child care Reliable transportationPrevious convictions

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Varies however court order is $365.00Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s) Drug/alcohol addiction

Yes Previous convictions

Yes Lack of jobs No child care

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Yes Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s)No child care

Lack of jobsLack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation



Yes Lack of jobs

Yes Previous convictions

Previous convictions

261 monthly

1327 No child care Reliable transportationPrevious convictions

No

Lack of jobs No child care

Yes Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

No

Dependent Care Account, Vision and Dental Insurance, Retirement accounts and matchingNo



What are the impediments to you obtaining full-time employment? (check all that apply) Have you needed to stop work at any point in the past 10 years for six or more months?If so, what was the reason? (check all that apply) How long were you not working?Did you face any issues obtaining employment after the period of not working?

Other (please specify)Response Illness  Child care Parent/senior caretakingLost job and not able to find another oneOther (please specify)Open-Ended ResponseResponse

Transplant Yes Illness  2 to 3 yearsYes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one1.5 years Yes

No Illness  Time was approx 3 monthsApproximately 3 monthsNo

Yes Child care 5 years Yes

Network

Lapse of time performing job Yes Lost job and not able to find another one7 months Yes

I have been a substitute teacher over the last 10-years, so I feel like I have lost my computer skills since I have been in a classroom.Yes I went back to school and I was doing clinical work while obtaining my training.About a 1 year and 1/2Yes

Yes Illness  Lost job and not able to find another one8 months Yes

Medical conditionsYes Illness  1 year

No Yes

Yes Illness  3 years Yes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one3 years Yes

No

Just finished my CNA trying to find the money to pay for the CNA state testYes moved to NC no child care no way of getting around so I've been out of work since moving here received my GED compleated a HUC and CNA classits been 5 years now

elementary school kids go year round school.Yes Child care What I made wouldn't pay for 2 kids childcare.7 years Yes

Age Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneLayoff Still notbworkingYes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneone year Yes

Yes Child care 3 years Yes

Yes Illness  6 months No

No 6 mths Yes

No

Mental Health Yes Illness  Lost job and not able to find another oneBetween a more Ans a month and a halfNo

Yes drug alcohol addiction2yrs

Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneinjury on the job and let go2 1/2 years Yes

over-educated for the work I do, so it makes me appear to be overqualified and possibly a threat.  Also, I have much creative ability but need a bit more on the technological side.Yes Illness  I was out for about a year or nearly two.  One, for relocation from NC to Texas for the purpose of child-rearing.  Additionally, due to recovery from surgery and other-related illness I was out.Yes

No

seeking clarityYes Lost job and not able to find another onetransportation2years Yes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another onemore than 6 monthsYes

transitioning to new career, finding newly opened positions in a timely mannerNo

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one13 months Yes

School No

overqualified or lack of experience @ changing career. have disabYes Illness  Lost job and not able to find another onewhich time?  2012 3 mos. 2013 3 mos.Yes

depression Yes Illness  11 months Yes

Most Jobs I would like to apply for hire internal candidates only No Yes

mentoring unavailable postdoc graduates scienceYes caregiver and improved license need with doctorate degree7 months No

age I is a factor I believe No 3 years No

No No

I have put in over 50 apps. No response.No interviews.DisgustedNo Lost job and not able to find another one27 years reduction in work force.

age Yes Lost job and not able to find another one21 months Yes

I dont know possible age .Yes Illness  Lost job and not able to find another oneThis last time one year.Yes

I really do not know the reason. It might be several factor.Yes some kind of illness. Job was in Chapel Hill. Because of neck injury, I was not able to drive that long.5 months and before that I was not able to find full time permanent job.Yes

Yes 2 yrs Yes

Previous convictions Yes Lost job and not able to find another one5 yrs Yes

Health 

Age, too long to get approved for training, people don't really care( they got their's don't care if you get your's)Yes Surgery 1 yr 4 months and still not workingYes

Yes Illness  Yes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one9 months Yes



Age discrimination, illnesses (contaminated HUD/DHA property)Yes Illness  Lost job and not able to find another oneyears Yes

Previous convictions Yes Illness  Child care Lost job and not able to find another one2yr No

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one2 years Yes

Yes Child care Lost job and not able to find another one2 years Yes

Yes Child care Lost job and not able to find another oneSchool Around nine months.Yes

No

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one6 months Yes

Age discrimination, accessiblity to public transportation, I am working with agencies such as StepUp Ministries and Dress for Success, but there are no or few referrals for administrative professionals, also long term unemployment is a barrierYes Illness  Lost job and not able to find another oneLost job in June 2012, first job I EVER lost, had worked since 1982. I qualified for unemployment, as job loss was not my fault. I did work a temp job from Feb-Apr 2013, but have not been able to find any other suitable work despite applying to over 2,000 jobs in NC, SC, and MD. I became despondent and ill after suffering long term unemployment.June 26, 2012-Feb 2013  April 2013-presentYes

Yes Illness  Child care Lost job and not able to find another one2 years Yes

I'm having a hard time finding Professional Part Time work. I need this due to disabilities.Yes Illness  While sick for several years I obtained a master degree. I graduated 2011. Employers have not been willing to work with a part time schedule doing professional work. 4 years Yes

I have a full-time job but i am unable to get a higher pay due since i have reached the limit according to job experience. The more years you have experience the higher the pay. Yes I got sick beginning of this year recovered, went back to work and found new employment due to health reasons.3-4 monthsNo

Previous convictions

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one2 years Yes

Previous convictions No Yes

no degree, no days allowed to deal with son's medical appointmentsYes Child care Son is AU and has medical needs; last job refused to allow any time off for that or sec. 8 appointments, IEPs. etc15 months Yes

Yes Illness  2 years Yes

No 2 years, but I was volunteering during that time.Yes

Yes Child care Parent/senior caretaking 1 1/2 years Yes

No Yes

age discrimination?Yes Illness  Lost job and not able to find another one3 years Yes

i was unemployed for a year in 2012/2013.  my age and difficulty moving from one industry to another affected my ability to find a job. I ended up taking a job that paid 25% less than my last job.Yes Lost job and not able to find another one12 months Yes

age Yes waiting to be issued with Job Authorization 10months

Yes Child care Parent/senior caretaking 2 Yes

Trying to get basics done to survive while looking for job guardian of grandsonYes Depression/anxiety from how I lost my jobSince feb2014Yes

license Yes move from colombia to nc2 years Yes

Lack of opportunities for a motivationalr/ public speaker or TrainerNo No

Appropriate JobYes Child care Lost job and not able to find another oneCame to the US on a dependent visa. Had to wait for the employment authorization card5 years Yes

No Yes

No No

Previous convictions Yes Illness  Over a yearYes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one18 months Yes

Prejudice Yes Child care Lost job and not able to find another oneYears Yes

Unable to work enough to make enough to compensate for reduced child support rate, annual out of pocket for medical care for 1 adult and 1 child,  both with chronic diseases,  or the loss of food Stamos,  and my rent increase... All combined. We're trapped  y the system. Can only earn $74.99/week before losing life prolonging medical coverage. Trapped into the system of poverty. Before becoming I'll, and  then my child, I earned $130,000/year and desperately want to get out of abject poverty. Because I can't do the work I did before,  anymore. I can't figure out how to get out of this pit. Yes Illness  13 years Yes

Previous convictions Yes Illness  2 yrs Yes

Work is cutting hours. Losing 10 hrs a week or 40 hrs s month.Yes Illness  Parent/senior caretakingLost job and not able to find another oneBrothers illness, my divorceOff and on a year or two. Pt not full.Yes

Yes Child care About 7mnthsYes

Diable Yes Illness  7 years No

Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneYes

SSI Yes Illness  Lost job and not able to find another oneThree yearsNo

Working through a temp agency.Yes Lost job and not able to find another one5 years Yes

Yes Pregnancy 6 months Yes

Yes Child care 6 years Yes

age discriminationYes Child care 13 yrs Yes

age Yes Illness  5 years Yes

Age, Race, Gender discrimination and too much time unemployedLost job and not able to find another oneToo many barriers are blocking meAlmost 3 yearsYes

No Yes

Yes Illness  Over 10 years.Yes

No

age, finding employersYes Lost job and not able to find another one2years Yes



mental issuesYes Lost job and not able to find another one2 1/2 yrs Yes

no one providing me with the opportunity to prove my skill set and put my education to useNo n/a No

Medically documented Autism/High IQ Aspberger's, & physical disability, never smoked, drank, or drugs everIllness  Lost job and not able to find another onevery narrow range of jobs able to do, due to Autism/High IQ Asperger's (formerly called), discrimination based on age, weight,  autism & digestive illnesses

No No

Previous convictions Yes Lost job and not able to find another one3 years Yes

gaps from being a college student as well as a stay home parent. Experience.Yes Child care take care of home and childrenYes

No Six and 1/2 yearsYes

No Month or 2 Yes

Dental issues Almost 3 yearsYes

Age No

Yes Child care 5 months Yes

Yes Illness  No

No

I haven't worked in 4 years, and employers prefer to hire people already employed, and employers seem to have a problem with the fact that I've been out of work so long.Child care Yes

Yes Transportation Yes

No No

Yes Child care 5 years Yes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one8 months Yes

Honestly I believe it's my ageYes Relocated w babies for husband's career15yrs Yes

No Child care More than a year Yes

due to going to school part timeYes Lost job and not able to find another one6 months No

Lack of experienceYes Child care School Yes

Previous convictions Yes Illness  Since 2008Yes

No Yes

No Lost job and not able to find another one3 months No

Yes Lost job and not able to find another onedomestic violence, relocated, unable to find employment.3 months. Yes

Yes Child care Lost job and not able to find another one6 months Yes

Previous convictions Yes Lost job and not able to find another one17 month Yes

No No

No 2 months Yes

Daycare doesn't accommodate hours need to work certain jobsNo 1 year relocated from PennsylvaniaYes

past convictions, being a felon and I am not a violent crimeYes Lost job and not able to find another oneThen I went to prisonover two yearsYes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another onecan't rememberYes

gaps in employmentNo Yes

Yes Illness  15 years Yes

No No

7 months Yes

The money and/or hours offeredYes Child care military deployments, child was sick for extended period.5 years Yes

Lost job and not able to find another one1.5 years Yes

Education Yes Illness  7mo Yes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one11 months Yes

Yes Illness  Child care 3 years No

No 8 months due to a lay offYes

no one is hiring meNo 3 years Yes

Yes Child care Lost job and not able to find another one2 years. Yes

Yes Parent/senior caretaking 15 months Yes



No No

No 5 years Yes

Yes school 7months Yes

Can't get out of cycle of working low paying job to look for new job; depression because of all of this; and family doesn't seem to understand society's problemsYes Lost job and not able to find another one1.5 years Yes

Yes Parent/senior caretaking 8 months Yes

Previous convictions Yes Lost job and not able to find another onefive monthsYes

Schedules are crazy. Not consistent when it comes to being a single parent household. I'm not going to miss out rasing my kids over a job.Yes Child care 4 years Yes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one1 year Yes

Yes Child care 3months No

No Yes

No

language. Foreign Acreditation in health sciences 2 years Yes

Yes Illness  6 years Yes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one9 months Yes

Previous convictions Yes Illness  Parent/senior caretakingLost job and not able to find another one12 months Yes

conflicts with school scheduleYes frustrated at  job, while going to school taking 5 classes.6 months No

I'm stumped.  I have NO idea why I can't find work.  Graduated in 2007 with a 4.0, have experience, (though I am trying to get into my first career), great references, I am multi-talented and skilled (apparently)..no one seems to know why I can't get a job.Yes Parent/senior caretakingMoved and not able to find work again.  FMLA for parents with terminal illness overseas, returned to US and couldn't find work3 years Yes

CertificationsNo N/A N/A No

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one14-15 monthsYes

Age Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneBetween layoffs, not working for up to 10 months at a timeYes

Previous convictions Yes Lost job and not able to find another onework for temp staff assignment end5mo Yes

No Yes

Yes Illness  6 yrs Yes

i have a full time jobYes had a baby One year and halfNo

No Child care No

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one1 year Yes

Not hearing back from applications submitted.Yes Lost job and not able to find another one1st time lost job it took 18 months to be offered another. Now I am on almost 5 months this time.Yes

Yes Child care 3 years Yes

I 'm employed full time but this has kept me from finding a better position where I will only have to work 1 jobNo

Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneYes

No

Yes Illness  7 years Yes

Age Yes Lost job and not able to find another one18 months. Yes

No Yes

Lost job and not able to find another one2 months

Previous convictions No Yes

No Child care Lost job and not able to find another onepersonal Yes

Age Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneInjury from auto accident2 1/2 years Yes

Yes Child care Parent/senior caretakingLost job and not able to find another one8 months Yes

Head covering. Under represented in the work place

Previous convictions Yes Child care Parent/senior caretaking 4 years Yes

Lack of decent paying jobsYes Parent/senior caretaking 15 years Yes

childcare Yes Child care military deployments, 6 months or moreYes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneSix monthsNo

No

IBS and problems with stress that causes me bowel problems.No

Age No No

No



Yes Child care Parent/senior caretakingAutistic childOff and on for 2 yrs

??? At this point, I'll just say NC seems to be closed to me. I've held 2 jobs here (10 yrs, 5 yrs) and been let go from each. In last 4 yrs, I've gotten to 2nd interview multiple times then failed to get job. I'm going to go back to New England where people like me and are already offering me jobs.Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneSo far, 3 yrs 10 months unless you count the part-time job I got as a deli clerk 6 months ago. Since my median prior compensation in NC was about $65K, I don't really count that.Yes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another onewent back to school, obtained Bachelor's Degree2.5 yrs Yes

Yes Illness  3 years Yes

Previous convictions No No

Yes Child care Parent/senior caretakingLost job and not able to find another one6 years Yes

Lack of opportunities for someone like me who has been out of the work force for a while.Yes Child care 15 years Yes

Yes Child care Parent/senior caretaking Over 7 monthsYes

Yes Parent/senior caretakingLost job and not able to find another one12 months Yes

Yes Illness  Child care Lost job and not able to find another one7 years Yes

Credit Lost job and not able to find another one1 month in between times.Yes

credit scoreYes Illness  Lost job and not able to find another one5 years Yes

Medical issuesYes Illness  Lost job and not able to find another one4 years Yes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another onejob elimination 2 times with 2 different companies - 1 time out of work for 18 months and 1 time for 7 monthsYes

Yes Child care A little over a yearYes

I have NO CLUE why I can't land a good full-time position.  I have none of the barriers listed above!!!  UNBELIEVABLE!!!!Yes My department downsized a few years agoYes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneMoved to new state18 months Yes

Disability Yes Illness  Child care 9 years Yes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneLaid off after 12 years employment and it took 1.5 years to find something and it's paying about 15K less money.1.5 months Yes

No

It may be a race barrier - for Administrative positionsNo 14 months (F/T)Yes

medical issues with kids (lots of appts)Yes Lost job and not able to find another one1 - 2 years Yes

Education and Advanced EducationYes Child care 6 months Yes

N/A Yes Child care Lost job and not able to find another oneLoss of transportation made it very hard as well.7 months Yes

Finding a job in your fieldYes Child care Layoff 2 years Yes

i am full time but the pay is lower than what i need to take care of my family, family of fiveYes lost employment in 2011 and got employment after six moths in 2012, and in 2015 January to april i off work since i broke both my legs, but now i am better and back to work but new employment.6 months Yes

Yes Illness  Lost job and not able to find another one1month for illness; 8 months after job layoff Yes

Previous convictions No 2 years No

AGE! Yes Lost job and not able to find another one10months one time, 3 years another timeYes

No 4 mmonths Yes

Yes Went to college for an Associates degree in Medical Assisting2 yrs. No

More than anything, for me I think it's not having the right contacts to help me find suitable employment opportunities.No Parent/senior caretakingI also returned back to school in an effort to obtain some marketable skills. So during my school/clinical training I was unable to work and complete school.No

Currently I am in a freelance situation w/no benefits.  The biggest impediment that I see is no one will hire a "transplant."Yes I moved here from another stateThree months.  I wanted to do something different besides court reporting (incredibly stressful) and no one would call me for an interview.  The hourly wages for office help down here is beyond disgusting.  Yes

felony No No

Jobs never consider related education, skills and experiences. Like for some job duties it is not necessary to hire a RN. But as it is written in job description, so they never hire a Foreign Medical Graduate. There should be flexibility in hiring criteria's.  Yes Illness  Education and not hired by the employersYes

Age seems to be a factor.  I am well educated. I have a PhD.  In the past few months, I've talked wtih similarly well educated, single women over 45 who seem to have difficulty getting full time employment with benefits.Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneI lost employment during the economic recession. Our office closed.  Everyone in the company was laid off.I have not been able to find a full-time job paying appropriate wages with benefits in the last few years.Yes

Previous convictions Yes Illness  Lost job and not able to find another one5 years Yes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one2 years Yes

No Parent/senior caretaking Lack of job skills for the type of job applying for.No

Not enough experience, over qualified for some entry level positionsYes Lost job and not able to find another oneGoing on two years lYes

Previous convictions Yes Parent/senior caretaking 1 year Yes

Yes Child care 4 months Yes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneStill Not Employed No

age discriminationNo Yes

Age Yes Lost job and not able to find another oneover 6 yearsYes

Yes Lost job and not able to find another one5 months Yes



Wonder if age is a factor. and lots of competition for positionsNo well I moved and that affected my work situation.3-4 monthsYes

Previous convictions No Yes

Competition in the jon marketYes Lost job and not able to find another one5 years

Timing Yes Lost job and not able to find another one1 year Yes

Misdemeanors 10+ years old;charges on my record that did not result in convictions 10+ years oldYes Illness  Child care Lost job and not able to find another oneLosing job offers after full disclosure of my criminal background during application process, interviews, and formal job offer I.e. First day of work Four years Yes

No N\a No

Yes Child care Lost job and not able to find another one2 years Yes

No

lack of confidence in the skills I do haveYes husband passed away.as a resident alien I don't have any family support10 years Yes

No No

No No

No dunno No

No No

No

Yes Child care

Yes Child care Parent/senior caretakingLost job and not able to find another one15 years



What issues did you face? (check all that apply) What resources in Wake County have you used to assist you in your job search?Which programs might be helpful in assisting with finding employment after an extended break?  (check all that apply)

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakNo access to technology/email for job searchOther (please specify)Open-Ended ResponsePaid internships Unpaid internships

Skills not up to date None

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breakthey all said I was OVER qualified for many jobs I was seekingI searched on internet for jobs, and company websites, took contract JUST to get something  Unemployment Office  Dress for Success  Wake Technical Community College - classes

Prejudice due to extended break Dress for SuccessPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break none Paid internships Unpaid internships

Skills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Skills not up to date NCWorks, Dress for Success, resume and interviewing workshops.Paid internships

Prejudice due to extended break NC Works websitePaid internships

Prejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Paid internships

Skills not up to date Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakThere are  not enough professional positions available. Most positions are for sales commission only no base or low paying hourly.  Having a background in advertising I found that  in this market  advertising usually meant sales  versus planning, implementation of a campaignUnemployment office, online job boards, EDSI, Dressed for Success

Inability to get interviews Dress for success 

Skills not up to date

Skills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakI need flexible hours to work while my children go to schoolDress for SuccessPaid internships

Prejudice due to extended break Na Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break none Paid internships Unpaid internships

Wake Force, Work First, and Dress for Sucess

HRD classes @ Wake Tech Comm CollegePaid internships

Prejudice due to extended break None Paid internships

Job Link Paid internships

Job Link, dress for success 

Step-up ministry, vocational rehabilitation Paid internships Unpaid internships

Prejudice due to extended break nc works Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakNo access to technology/email for job searchSRC's Capital Area Workforce.Paid internships

Skills not up to date Library, DSS, JOBS FOR LIFE, DRESS FOR SUCCESS, ONLINE

new career path no previous professional experience Joblink, North raleigh ministeries,dress for success,jobs4life,middle class expressPaid internships

Inability to get interviews Job Link,                                                   Private employment Agencies, Job Link. Friends The unemployment Office, Computers, New Paper, Magazines, Job Fairs, Churches, Libraries, Door to door etc.Paid internships Unpaid internships

NC Works  Colonial Job Seekers  Dress for SuccessPaid internships

Inability to get interviews

Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Dorcas, Dress for successPaid internships

Skills not up to date step up ministryPaid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviews Networking, Unemployment office, NC Works Paid internships

Wake County Personnel Office

Inability to get interviews n/a Temporary agencies Paid internships

Located in Durham county

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date career center,resume workshop,interviewing skills workshopsPaid internships

Inability to get interviews Work Force, Right Management, School Career Services, internet job search, Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break food stampsPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breakMay be other reason, also.  But hard to predict that what it is?NC workforce, Wake Tech., Dress for success and indeed and by networking.Paid internships Unpaid internships

Skills not up to date n/a live in DurhamPaid internships

criminal convictionsStep up, CSI, unemployment office Paid internships

Skills not up to date Job centers, computer at home, Dress for Success

Prejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Age discrimination 



Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breakNo access to technology/email for job searchjoblink Briggs Ave., library, all job boards, walk-in, 

Paid internships Unpaid internships

Skills not up to date None. Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break Dress for success, step up.Paid internships

Paid internships

age hinderance Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breakNo access to technology/email for job searchAge discrimination, people unwilling to look at me for lower skilled/lower paid jobs still within office professional environment (receptionist instead of admin assistant, file clerk instead of office manager, etc)NC Works, Capital Area Workforce Center, Dress for Success, WTCC HRD classes, StepUp Ministries, Community PartnershipsPaid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Issue: Need part time professional work and disability accommodations. Dress for Success, NCWorks, Jobseeker Groups (Crossroads Fellowship, Colonial Baptist), Wake Technical Community CollegePaid internships

the only setback i face during finding employment in 2012 when i lost my job was lack of network, since I never knew who was who since in this line sometimes it pays to know someone especially if you want to work in a different setting, like a hospital.I used EDSI which helped me gain employment as well as gain new skills which helped me with my new employment at a hospital. The helped me with mock interview, elevator speech, writing resumes, and filling an application. But today as i write this they have closed that department and transformed it towards helping young adults less than 21 years. I would have hoped it would remain open. Currently, i joined  Stepup ministries and i am in Phase 4, i am soon graduating from the program and will carry o with the alumni night program.Paid internships

Skills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Wake tech

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakno degree ESC, Dress for Success, Jobs For LifePaid internships

No access to technology/email for job search

Inability to get interviews Was entering medical field, without medical experienceDurham County residentPaid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviews transportation assistanceDress for success, joblinkPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breakI have had several interviews and told I'm not a fit for the company because of race, gender & social background.NC Career Works, Dress for Success & different churches.Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breakprejudice regarding ageESC and Dress for Success  Job hunting class at Durham tech

No access to technology/email for job searchJob Link 

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date None Paid internships

Overwhelmed/anxietyTook classes wake tech  Tried filling out nc worksPaid internships

Skills not up to date human resourcesPaid internships

Inability to get interviews N/A Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakMy past experience was in another country and not in the US.Job Boards, Job fairs,  NC works, Dress for successPaid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date Work sourcePaid internships

Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break No longer a resident of Wake CountyPaid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breakPrejuice do to age and religionInternet, networking,non profits org. Job fairs, and employment commission Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakI can't do that specialized,  traveling career as I and my daughter are illUseless with my education,  experience and background. Seen as over qualified. Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakNo access to technology/email for job searchMy college career center

Prejudice due to extended break Library, career resource centers, job fairsPaid internships

Inability to get interviews Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviews Jobs for life, Step up Ministries, Dress for SuccessPaid internships

Inability to get interviews Harder to find employment once you reach a certain age.Internet Paid internships

Skills not up to date none 

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break Job Fairs  Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakage discrminationdress for success  went back to school    video trainingPaid internships Unpaid internships

Prejudice due to extended break Wake county Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breaki recently completed the Human Services Certification at the Johnston Community College WorkForce Development Center in Clayton, NC.  I have not been hired for anything.  This certificate is suppose to get you placed with a Social Service/Human Service Agency but I am still unemployed.Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakNo access to technology/email for job searchNone

Skills not up to date Dress for Success. I also enrolled in school.Paid internships

Prejudice due to extended breakPrejudice due to lack of degree in area working, although I have years of experiencesDress for Success,  Classes in field and job search from wake tech   Job search training from Wake County  Unemployment  TRAPaid internships



Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakNo access to technology/email for job searchnone Paid internships

I have worked but not according to my educational level to provide fully for my childI have been part of Dress for Success but still with no success, still underemployed 

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakmedical and physical issues listed aboveNone successfully, all very corrupt especially if you are not black, as told approval for SNAP is at discretion of case worker& many proofs of applications marked 'vanilla' found thrown in trash at DHHS. School teachers tell of seeking help for white students told there are no resources, but when trying to get help for black students there are plenty of resources. Very corrupt and low IQ state government workers in 'reverse racism' way Paid internships

Paid internships

Prejudice due to extended breakcriminal record Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breakAge discrimination!NCBA, craigslist, and networkingPaid internships

childcare, reliable transportation, homelessnessWalk ins & joblink Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviews All availablePaid internships

Inability to get interviews NC Works   Dress for Success

Finding child care after 6pm. Most companies will have you working after 6pm. The majority of daycare centers close at 6pm and apply a late fee at 6:01 and it goes up by the minute. If I get off of work at 6 and daycare closes at 6..there is really no way around that. Day care centers with extended hours. Flexible schedules with jobs.Paid internships

Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Tried to take a one month career training class at Wake Tech but since only 4 students showed up for class, the class was canceled.Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Job link Paid internships

No access to technology/email for job searchPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break Temporary employment agencies, dress for success group & classes, wake tech college job counseling, work first, wake county job link centers, etc.Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Public library, joblinks, step up ministry, internet.Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break Raleigh Dress for Success Going Places Network Program    North Wake Community College classes    St Catherine of Siena WF St Joseph's Apostolate   Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date

discriminationdress to success

Skills not up to date Lack of experienceUnemployment officePaid internships Unpaid internships

Prior criminal record None Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date

Dress for 

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date Department of Labor, NC Works. Department of Social Services, Dress for Success.Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakNo access to technology/email for job searchCraigslist Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Dress for success, caring connections, NC works job linkPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviews Internet, walk in businessesPaid internships

Inability to get interviews NC Works, temporary solutions, other temp agenciesUnpaid internships

Because I am a felon even though I have the skills and training, they will not give me a chance, if I was a white woman they would not have any problem hiring them, I have witnessed this happen more than oncenever could get a appointment with a place when I was first released no one ever contacted me, so I found my own help in Durham, InStepp Program, Workforce Development, Dress for SucessUnpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break NC Works Career Center, HRD classes at Wake TechPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Inability to get interviews N./A

Inability to get interviews NC works,   Dress For Success  Craigslist  Internet  Quality Staffing SpecialistsPaid internships

Skills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakUnable to attend workshops to update skills Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviews Select coursesPaid internships

Prejudice due to extended breaknot able to find work that I do not have to stand, walk, kneel, and bend for long periods of timePaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break NCWorks Career CenterPaid internships

Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Poor interviewing skills, lack of interviewing strategyWake Tech HRD classes, Going Places Network, White Memorial Career Transition Support GroupPaid internships Unpaid internships

Prejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Work First, Dress for success, Capital Area Worforce CenterPaid internships Unpaid internships



Inability to get interviews DSS, Workforce Initiative, NC Works, NC Comm Action Agency, Dress for Success, Urban Ministries, NC Housing Coalition.Paid internships Unpaid internships

Not passing the job interviewsDress for Success, Wake Tech Community College free coursesPaid internships

Skills not up to date joblinks Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakNo access to technology/email for job searchLack of transportation and money to pay for it.Dress For Success Going Places Network Class, Wake Tech free HRD classes, and JobLink computer services for job searching; job seekers groups (TAFU, churches); networking with neighborsPaid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviews NCESC Paid internships

Skills not up to date No access to technology/email for job searchlack of clothes to look for work in , transportationnc workforcePaid internships

Skills not up to date Indeed Paid internships

Prejudice due to extended break Nc works Paid internships

Work force,joblinksPaid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date transportationcourses at unemployment and Wake Tech  DRESS FOR SUCCESS  CHURCHPaid internships Unpaid internships

Step Up MinistriesPaid internships

I'm not licensed to work in ncmeetings and courses at WTPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Vr and going to job fair,s   asking people about jobs when i see a hiring sign.Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breakmisdemeanor charges over 9 years agoVolt Temp, Office Team, Nextaff, Dress for success, Career builder

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break Job search Paid internships Unpaid internships

none not familiar with the resources that Wake County offersPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break Dress for success.  I haven't been told about or are unaware of any othersPaid internships

Skills not up to date Networking and taking Certifications

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakMy age seems to be a problem also.5 or 6 different temp services (accounting)  NC job search, Monster, Indeed, CraigsList, and many more. Even went to meetings at a church weekly. Resume workshop thru Wake Tech. Dress for SuccessPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breakAge, too much experienceOnet, ESC, Middle Class Express, Dress for Success, Wake Tech Human Resource Development classes, Wake Tech degree classesPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date nc work, online internetPaid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Skills not up to date Nc works, vocational rehab, life skills, step up ministries 

Indeed, wake county Parks and recreation

Prejudice due to extended break WIA Paid internships

Inability to get interviews NC Workforce, Dress for Success, Numerous staffing agencies, Municipality's websites, Numerous builders and developers websites.

Inability to get interviews online job sitesPaid internships

Job center on Swinburne AvePaid internships

Prejudice due to extended break

Dress 4 SuccessPaid internships

Skills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Internet, Walk-In Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date NC Works. Paid internships

age is  a factor

Inability to get interviews Dress for Success Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviews applied just noone called me in to interview i lost a certificationi live in orange county so i use the ones they offer like work first Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakNo access to technology/email for job searchAge Library computersPaid internships

Daycare Links Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Vocational rehabilitationPaid internships

Skills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Employment Training

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breaklack of affordable childcare, dress for success, job fairs, 411, flyers, gcf.Paid internships Unpaid internships

Skills not up to date Nc works Paid internships Unpaid internships

Nc works and Dress for successPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date I now live in Alamance Country because couldn't find any work after 2009.Paid internships

None Paid internships

NCWorks  Taken classes @ WakeTech  Taken classes offered by WakeCountyHumanServices



NC Works, Job Link, Dress for Success, Unpaid internships

All I can guess is bad references.State job service. Job fairs at NCSU, where I took some web development courses. Workshops at Wake Tech. Career networking. Was not able to get any contract/temp agency to take me on.Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date

Don't know they see my resume I get interviews then no call back I feel it's my disabilityNone Paid internships Unpaid internships

Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date None Paid internships Unpaid internships

Prejudice due to extended break Internet Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date Job force, social servicesPaid internships

Prejudice due to extended break Dress for Success, unemployment required classes Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Prejudice due to extended break NC Works Online

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Unemployment  office and job fairsPaid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breaknot familiar with changes in resume writing and interviewingPaid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break Job links Paid internships

Inability to get interviews I have applied to Wake County's job listing several times, but, unable to get an interview!  I KNOW I meet the qualifications and beyond!Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break Unemployment websitePaid internships

charges Paid internships

Inability to get interviews I am totally not sure but i believe my salary, age.none, indeed.com

Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Government, city jobs, Rex, Wake Med and Duke hospitals

Inability to get interviews Job links Paid internships Unpaid internships

Lack of Education Joblink Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Employment office, consistent at home job search.Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Temp agency Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breaklack of network. edsi which helped me secure a job in 2012 but now it has been closed for adults and opened for young adults under 18 years.Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date Wake Tech HRD classesPaid internships Unpaid internships

Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date AGE, I still look good but company's only want the 20-35 year oldsNCworks, Wake Tech CollegePaid internships

Skills not up to date Paid internships

Skills not up to date I have signed up with NC Works in an effort to update my resume, freshen up on interviewing skills, and possibly network.Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Paid internships

Paid internships Unpaid internships

Job link Middle Class Express Dress For Success Unpaid internships

RESTRICTED JOB DESCRIPTIONS. I AM A FOREIGN MEDICAL GRADUATE, MATERS IN PH, COMPLETED RESEARCH ASSOCIATE COURSES AND SO MANY CERTIFICATIONS, BUT EITHER I AM LABELLED AS OVER QUALIFIED OR LACK OF PARTICULAR QUALIFICATION AND EXPERIENCE (NEVER ECCEPTED THE RELATED EXPERIENCE) JOB BOARD, MONSTER, INDEED AND OTHER RECRUITING SITES Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviews I stay abreast of what is going on in my field by reading and going to workshops and conferences.  I have access to technology.  My technological skills are good.None

Skills not up to date Step up Ministry and dress for success

Inability to get interviews Paid internships

Skills not up to date Career Readiness Classes

Inability to get interviews Unemployment Office  Temporary Solutions  Dress for Success  Classes offered at Wake Tech free to those unemployed.  Workforce Solutions at Social Services  Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Step up  Worcester Force Development  Dress for Success  Job Networking groups  Paid internships

Skills not up to date Paid internships

Inability to get interviews I'm not in Wake County Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended break WakeTech, Wake County Job ResourcesPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breakAge ESC, Dress for Success, Job FairsPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to datePrejudice due to extended breakNo access to technology/email for job searchDress for Success, Unemployment office, and temporary agenciesPaid internships



Inability to get interviewsSkills not up to date can't get similar positions for some reason Wake tech classes and NC Works and indeed.comPaid internships

Inability to get interviews NC works, dress for success 

Paid internships

Prejudice due to extended breakEqual or adequate pay comparable to previous positionNCWorks at Capital Workforce, volunteer at NCWorks Career Center, attend every Career Fair mentioned at Career Center, and visit all resources provided per center.Paid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended breakFailing to meet credit & criminal background checks ESC, own initiative Paid internships

Inability to get interviews Paid internships Unpaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break Nc works and Dress for success 

job placement agencies which do not help at all they just want to place you in contract jobs and not every one can afford to do that - I need a permanent full time jobPaid internships

Skills not up to date not knowing how top wrote resume or know employers perspectiveDress for success/career coaching  wake tech/free hr classesPaid internships

Inability to get interviewsPrejudice due to extended break Paid internships

Prejudice due to extended break



Which programs might be helpful in assisting with finding employment after an extended break?  (check all that apply)Do you personally experience problems related to child care?  Of the following issues about child care, which one concerns you personally the most?When the children that live with you need child care from someone other than yourself, who usually provides that child care?In the past month, how much money do you think that your household spent on child care?

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsOther (please specify)Response Response Other (please specify)Response Response

Don't know No No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo None\Does not apply

Transportation assistance; childcare assistanceYes Cost Day care centerUp to $100

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Availability Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops

Skills/technology workshops No

No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshops Other (please specify)does not apply now my youngest is now 14Friends None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops Yes Quality of care Friends None\Does not apply

No No concerns/does not applyDay care centerNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost They stay alone or with non-adultsNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost Day care center$201-$350

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshops

Resume workshops Yes Availability They stay alone or with non-adultsUp to $100

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply

Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not applyMy child does not need supervisionNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops Yes Other (please specify)all the above and have older kids not day care age anymoreOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyFriends None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsscholarships for rebrandingNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops Learning new skills SchoolNo No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopshigher education courses at low cost

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops mentors as I applied for 70 jobs and no interviews with state, worked for Temp. Solutions and that didn't help. working with voc. rehab. now need to guide people displaced by jobs that are obsolete right after program ends-paralegal or hr volunteered for 3 yrs. and no hr job have phr.No

Skills/technology workshops life skills counselingNo Availability

Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

new leadership Urban Ministries Raleigh NCNo No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops Yes Cost Sitter in your home or someone’s home$201-$350

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo Other (please specify)Doesn't applyOther adult family member

Skills/technology workshops No

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

No No concerns/does not applyMy child does not need supervision

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopswhatever works to find stable job.No No concerns/does not apply

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyOther adult family member$351-$500

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Job centers, computer at home, Dress for Success

No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

No None\Does not apply



Skills/technology workshops Transportation assistance (gas card, allotment for vehicle minor repair/job search only), legal workshops combating  discrimination(age)No No concerns/does not applyMy child does not need supervisionNone\Does not apply

Unpaid internships Yes Quality of care Sitter in your home or someone’s home$201-$350

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsgas cards or bus cards.No No concerns/does not applyThey stay alone or with non-adultsNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Quality of care Other adult family member$501-$1,000

No No concerns/does not applyMy child does not need supervisionNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo

No None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsToo much conflicting information regarding my resume. No actual job leads. There needs to be programs that place women who are long term unemployed back into the workforce. We are skilled and experienced. I worked for 30 years with NO issues! I have excellent references and long tenure at my jobs (10 years, 6 years, 4 years...I'm not a job hopper!) Someone needs to find companies that are willing to give hard working women like me a chance, and then to hire us as regular employees after an internship or trial basis, and I do not mean temp agencies! Temp agencies are out to make money for themselves. There needs to be regular, full-time jobs with benefits, that pay a living wage! Contract jobs that are designed to get around paying benefits are a joke and an insult. Jobs that require a college degree but pay $10 an hour are an insult.No No concerns/does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost They stay alone or with non-adultsNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsHave mock interviews especially out of my job expertise since i know i have other skills i can apply in a different job description and be successful.Yes Quality of care Other adult family member$201-$350

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost Other adult family memberUp to $100

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Other (please specify)special needs childOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo Cost My child does not need supervision$351-$500

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost Friends $351-$500

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo

ESC and Dress for Success  Job hunting class at Durham tech I used many job search workshops - all were helpfulNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

computer literacy No None\Does not apply

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost They stay alone or with non-adultsNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops Dealing with life changesYes Other (please specify)No support system around childcare$1,001 or more

dentistry No Day care center

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsJob ReferralsNo No concerns/does not applyMy child does not need supervisionNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsA short term job opportunity(paid/unpaid)to show employers your capability even though you had a break. It might result in a hire.Yes Cost Day care center$501-$1,000

Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not applyFriends None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost They stay alone or with non-adultsUp to $100

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshops Job incentive programs . Where the seeker benefits No

Paid,  Retraining in field to be paid enough to more than break even regarding aforementioned trap. 

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo Day care centerNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsOne on one coaching

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsChildcare agencies, affordable childcare providers work shopYes Cost Day care center$1,001 or more

Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo

No Finding child care when child is sickOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply

Skills/technology workshops Yes Cost Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Quality of care Other adult family member$101-$200

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopshelp with self esteem/self confidenceNo

No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Unpaid internships On the job training would be great for me at this phase in my life.

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Finding child care when child is sickDay care center$101-$200

No

No concerns/does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsMock interviews, trainingYes Finding child care when child is sick



Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

I have been part of Dress for Success but still with no success, still underemployed none, just need to be given the opportunity, not asking for muchNo No concerns/does not applyMy child does not need supervisionNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops scholarships to a wide variety of educational & vocational programs not covered by Stafford loans or to those ineligible for Plus or other student loansNo

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshops

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo My child does not need supervisionNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyMy child does not need supervision

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Finding child care when child is sickFriends $101-$200

Resume workshops Cree child careYes Cost Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshops

Interviewing skills workshopsYes Other (please specify)Quality and CostOther adult family member$1,001 or more

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo None\Does not apply

No None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshops

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshops No Availability Day care center$101-$200

Skills/technology workshops No

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshops

No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Unpaid internships Yes Other (please specify)Sons are teenagers 13 & 15 and after school care expensive and not available at school. Schools too far to walk home. Do not like to leave them alone since teenagers. Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyMy child does not need supervisionNone\Does not apply

Unpaid internships Yes Cost Sitter in your home or someone’s home$1,001 or more

No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Yes Convenience Other adult family member

Resume workshops No

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo Cost Other adult family member$101-$200

Skills/technology workshops No Cost Other adult family member$351-$500

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Finding child care when child is sickDay care center$351-$500

Unpaid internships Yes Cost Day care center$1,001 or more

No None\Does not apply

Unpaid internships On job training exp, temp to perm hireYes Cost Day care center$501-$1,000

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyThey stay alone or with non-adultsNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Finding child care when child is sickFriends

Resume workshops No

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo My child does not need supervisionNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not applyFriends None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsLearn employer recognized/respected skills online. Ability to take advantage of opportunities near my home.Yes Finding child care when child is sickDay care center$201-$350

Skills/technology workshops

Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshops

Skills/technology workshops Updating or obtaining certifications for better jobsYes Cost Other adult family member$201-$350

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyThey stay alone or with non-adultsNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo Cost Day care centerNone\Does not apply



Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyMy child does not need supervisionNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshops No No concerns/does not applyThey stay alone or with non-adultsNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply

on the job training positions

Skills/technology workshops No

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshops Yes Quality of care Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshops No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsTRANSPORTATION DISCOUNT

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNetworkingNo

Skills/technology workshops Day care center

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Volt Temp, Office Team, Nextaff, Dress for success, Career builder Interviewing skills workshopsHow to overcome discrimination None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Quality of care Friends None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsjob fairs, free training with computers(word, excel, access,etc.), hands on workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply

Paid extended externships in career field, ability to do volunteer work in career field (in my case, I have studied forensic investigations/crime scene, and would like to learn more about forensic services (I have volunteered at other police departments who were considering me for their first civilian CSI, prepared to train me, but we moved before it could happen)No No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo Other (please specify)N/A My child does not need supervisionNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo

Skills/technology workshops Vocational Rehabilitation Employment Search, Mentor Program, program to match candidates with skills to specific jobsNo

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshops No No concerns/does not apply

Interviewing skills workshopsNo Cost Friends $1,001 or more

Skills/technology workshops Yes Cost They stay alone or with non-adultsNone\Does not apply

No Cost Day care center$351-$500

No Cost Other adult family member$101-$200

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshops No None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo Day care center$101-$200

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost Day care center$351-$500

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Yes Cost Other adult family memberUp to $100

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsVolunteer 

Resume workshops

Skills/technology workshops Yes Quality of care $351-$500

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyMy child does not need supervisionNone\Does not apply

Unpaid internships Yes Convenience Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Other (please specify)the cost and quality of care Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops Learn to codeNo

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsDaycare for low incomesYes Cost Sitter in your home or someone’s homeUp to $100

Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberUp to $100

Skills/technology workshops No

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost Friends $201-$350

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshops

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo



Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Quality of care Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

A human being who helps. Not who "coaches" but who actually says, "Yes, I know of a job and I'll introduce you."No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops Yes Cost Other adult family member$351-$500

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo Cost Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo Other (please specify)My children do not need child care any more.My child does not need supervisionNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops Yes Other (please specify)Cost, convenience and availabilityOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshops No

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost They stay alone or with non-adultsNone\Does not apply

Workforce centerYes Cost Sitter in your home or someone’s home$101-$200

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopshelp for people with low credit scoresNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops Yes Finding child care when child is sickThey stay alone or with non-adultsNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshops**Finding the "GOLDEN NUGGET" to at getting the inside scoop on who's actually hiring**No No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost They stay alone or with non-adults$501-$1,000

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost They stay alone or with non-adultsNone\Does not apply

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost Day care center$501-$1,000

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsHiring Events where employers gather and we can meet them face to faceYes Other (please specify)I actually started my own business so that I could be with my children before and after school.  Those were lean years supplemented by government health care.Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Government, city jobs, Rex, Wake Med and Duke hospitals

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost They stay alone or with non-adultsNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsFinancial Scholarships to advance education within desired fieldsNo Cost Friends $201-$350

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo Cost Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshops

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsmock interviewsYes Cost Day care center$351-$500

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops No Finding child care when child is sickOther adult family memberUp to $100

Skills/technology workshops greater access to State of NC jobs, case manager etc.

Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo Cost Other adult family member$351-$500

Skills/technology workshops No None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshops

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Unpaid internships EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL. THE POSTS ARE ALREADY FILLED BEFORE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE JOBS. SO NEEDED TO CREATE SOME OTHER ROUTS TO ALLOW OTHER PEOPLE TO GET ENTER INTO THE FIELD.No No concerns/does not apply

I've gone to mock interviews and my interviewing skills and resume have been rated 5 on a 5 point scale at 5 or more mock interviews.  Age discrimination is the only barrier that I can conclude is preventing me and others from doing well. When I do get an interview - Sometimes I am told that I am over qualified.  At other times, I am asked to attend as many as 4-5 interviews.  The last two times, I was told that they decided not to hire anyone for the position.  In all of the interviews, I am asked to give presentations and to do case analysis regarding challenges related to the work.  Colleagues have shared that they believe people are having us do the work via our interviews.  I've been told that people no longer have an interest in hiring PhDs because they cost too much.  Ironically, I am am to work with women who have significantly lower skill sets than I. I help them to write or revise their resumes. I work with them to prepare for interviews.  I help them to learn technology.  They are able to get emploNo No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost They stay alone or with non-adultsNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshops

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyOther adult family member

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Availability Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshops Yes Other (please specify)Being out if work when mother is sick Day care centerNone\Does not apply

No Cost Other adult family member$501-$1,000

Skills/technology workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsNo

Resume workshops No

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsWork while you wait program that helps women to gain more skills through free courses or scholarships from a local collegeNo No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply



Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Availability Day care center$501-$1,000

No No concerns/does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsCareer Fair Networking Events, One-on-One/Group Workshops with Hiring ManagersYes Cost Other adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Second chance employers making themselves known, state legislatures amending the current expungement policies & how non convictions are reported externally Yes Cost None\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshops No No concerns/does not applyOther adult family memberNone\Does not apply

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsYes Cost Day care center$1,001 or more

Resume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsa place that is serious about finding you a good job that pays you for your skills and experienceYes Cost Friends $351-$500

Skills/technology workshopsResume workshopsInterviewing skills workshopsprofessional dress code, also and mostly mentoring,  walking me through steps instead of Judi telling me,  leaving me on my ownNo

No Availability

Interviewing skills workshopsNo No concerns/does not applyOther adult family member$1,001 or more

Resume workshops Yes Cost Other adult family member$501-$1,000

No Quality of care Other adult family member$201-$350

Yes



Do you personally experience problems related to elder care?  Of the following issues associated with elder care, which one concerns you personally the most?Do you personally help in the care for an elderly family member in your own home?In the past month, how much money do you think that your household spent on elder care?Is there anything else you'd like to share with us?

Response Response Other (please specify)Response Response Open-Ended Response

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply Na

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo $501-$1,000

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply no

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No

No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply Its been hard finding funds to pay for the classes and education I feel I need to be employable and being un-employed has been hard waiting to see if the father of my children will help in paying for my state CNA test so that hopefully I can move on, needing to work on my resume has been challenging hoping to make a appointment with dress for success so that they can help

Yes Other (please specify)My mom lives with my mother but we have to help her once in a while.No Up to $100 Need flexible part time jobs for stay a home moms.

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No

No

No No None\Does not apply 

No No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply I have health problems. I want to work to feel useful but some days are harder. I try but the one thing I disapprove of is people telling me it's life's and I'm an adult. 

No No concerns/does not applyYes None\Does not apply No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply finding a job for a single mom is really hard because you have the kids to worry about.  You really can't depend on family because they work as well and the absent parent don't want to do anything to help so we are stuck between a rock and a hard place.

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo Don’t know I absolutely love DRESS FOR SUCCESS! I would say from the time I walked in the door felt very at home. Pleasant ladies EVERYONE! And the fitness could not be any better. Really have enjoyed myself thus far.

None\Does not apply No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No Convenience No None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No None\Does not apply 

No No I never have applied for so many  jobs without an interview. I have  a Masters and went to dillard drive last yr. for guidance with getting jobs where I didn't have to stand. Need some help placing people with disab. other than voc. rehab. don't want to lose house since sole breadwinner.

No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

Husband ony get little money for disability.

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply I need work.

No No concerns/does not applyNo

No No The job is there, current certificate is there. Let me know how I can I do better to find the job with my skill set. I need counseling to discuss more about my issue.

No Cost Yes $501-$1,000n/a

No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply No

No

No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 



No Cost No None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply No.

No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No None\Does not apply 

No No I've left many comments and concerns in other sections. Thank you for the opportunity to give feedback and be heard.

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

Yes Cost No None\Does not apply A law needs to be created that requires Wake County and the State Government to have 20% part time professional jobs for all people. Then they should also provide accommodations for the disabled. There needs to be flexible employment arrangements: part time professional jobs (15 to 32 hours/week, with 25 hours being the average), telecommute twice a week, etc. The jobs need to pay competitive market rates. For some reason there are companies that pay part time professional employees less than full time employees. 

Single working women face a great deal of challenges especially when they have great jobs or multiple jobs to keep everything in order. They face discrimination when seeking help for food since they are being told that they earn too much to get for stamps, yet everything goes to the bills, even savings is hard to come by. As a single mum i have faced such discrimination which is forcing me to find new employment elsewhere in a different state. It is challenging being a single mum in North Carolina.The best thing that has hppened to me is God has been there all along, he has sent great people in my life and i have learnt a great from the help i have received and from organizations that are working towards helping people and helping women such as dress fro success, Stepup ministries and interact which have played a great role in my life.

No No None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply No None\Does not apply If you get a full time job and they refuse to allow rime off for Sec 8, foodstamp, IEP and medical appointments you have to quit as they do not pay enough to give up assistance.  This is why I left CTG/Lenovo.  I had 10 days of PTO but was denied days off due to "blackouts", but only earning $300 a week.

No No

No Before my children started school, the cost of childcare was my biggest issue. 

Yes Cost Yes $301-$500 women who take significant breaks in the work force need moral support and support to build back the self esteem that they are still a professional. Thats what Dress for Success gave to me. 

No

No Quality No $101-$300 My living parent is in Virginia, so my siblings do most of the elder care.  It is still a concern, as I help financially and sometimes have to miss work to help.

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply Just found kinship program and on the road to recovering. But time it tskes to get help hoops have to jump through and attitudes of those departments is stressful

Yes Cost No my father is living in Venezuela. I should send money

No No None\Does not apply I'd like a position in a University working with students building their self-esteem, self-care and self awareness. I spoke with students at Shaw on Domestic Violence Prevention and awareness and at NCCU.

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply 

Yes there are no question relating to issues for elders seeking jobs.  This is a major problem when seeking employment . Age discrimination. Every application ask you your date of birth or the date you graduated from High School. 

Paid,  Retraining in field to be paid enough to more than break even regarding aforementioned trap. 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No I have a college degree from Meredith ( cum laude) and make 12.87 hourly. My rx meds w insurance are well over $200 a month. You live on that. And have your hours cut 40 hrs month. Sorry to be grim.

No Cost No None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No

hard to be confident when no one will employ you.  with a lot of rejection you feel bad about yourself and you don't interview welll

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

I would love to work at Dress for Success or some agency that helps build up people in some capacity

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply No

No concerns/does not apply

No Other (please specify)Mother is starting to need elder care and this will become an issue



No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply there r a lot of underlying issues that women face, in my case i have skills, a car, but I was almost at the point of homelessness, lived n a rooming house where i had to deal with issues from other tenants: drugs, alcholism, prostitution, being raped and constant target for sex, which made my outlook and attitude very bad

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply Just need the opportunity not to be underemployed 

Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.

No No concerns/does not applyNo Don’t know

No No concerns/does not applyNo

No No concerns/does not applyNo Yes, age discrimination is a real issue!

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply Yes....I find applying and interviewing a challenge due to the fact I have 3 gold crowns on my front teeth. Although, I am knowledgeable, educated, and experienced they can't seem to get pass this barrier. I made a poor choice at an early age and now I'm paying for it. I just want an opportunity to prove what an asset I can be to any employer.

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No

No No None\Does not apply 

No No It's tougher getting hired when you're over the age of 45.

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

Yes Other (please specify)Grandma's health; transportation to and from doctor appointmentsYes None\Does not apply Support groups for unemploymed bc it's demoralizing not working.

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply need more job placement programs for people who need a second chance in society with criminal backgrounds

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply I have always been able to find full time job on jobs that has nothing to do with my education and what I want to do with not a bad pay. But when It comes to find my education and dream career, they ask me for experience. I feel I am taking someone else spot on my job, and someone is taking my spot on their position.

No No concerns/does not applyYes Don’t know

Other adult family member None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyYes Up to $100

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply no. thank you!

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No

$1,001 or more

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply No

No No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply I care for an elderly lady and she is a jewel, her and her daughter gave me a second chance, they can only afford $8.50 an hour, it's a start and they are beautiful people and they trust me in their home and they know all about my past and they have ever judged me....The Nunns

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No

No None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No Would love to take advantage of opportunities that employers respect and value. It's great to learn and participate in things, but am I doing something meaningful that will lead to a paid position?    I would love to be connected to non-traditional jobs, as in something I could do from home or over the internet. 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply I need help getting my social security disability 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply Dress for Success is a wonderful program and I am very grateful for their services. 



No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply My frustration has been that many of the jobs I've applied for is looking for a particular skill such as NC Fast system, databases and queries that is not offered anywhere but most just jobs is not willing to train or have disregarded past experiences you do have because it doesn't aligned with exactly what employers are looking for.

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not apply

forms can be intimidating. and there is no help  

None\Does not apply

No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No

Yes Other (please specify)my father is living in Venezuela. I should send money and medicines. He is 91 year oldNo

No No concerns/does not applyYes Up to $100 Not at this time.

None\Does not apply Although I went back to college in 2010 and obtained a Bachelor's Degree in Business in addition to having over 30 years Office Administration experience, and great references from past managers, something is wrong that I have not been hired in a field of business. I am currently working as a Med Tech and PCA changing sheets if bed wetters, cooking and cleaning and giving medications. I feel highly discriminated.

Yes Quality Yes None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply Yes, it would be great to get a job that pays more than $10.00/hr. I believe that it is very hard to survive with the cost of living, food, and everything else increasing, except for wages on jobs. I am trying to better myself by educating myself, but it is very hard to pay bills and go to school too. Need resources available for students who want a great job while they continue their education.

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply None

No No I try when not working to help my sister with care for elderly disabled parents

No Ageism exists in relation to layoffs and finding employment

No No concerns/does not applyNo Don’t know

No No concerns/does not applyYes $501-$1,000

None\Does not apply

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No None\Does not apply 

No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply I care for my niece for two weeks out of the summer to relieve her parents. Her daycare for those weeks costs $200-400 depending on the place I pick

Yes Cost No $1,001 or more

Yes Availability Yes $301-$500 no

No Quality No None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo Don’t know No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No Why can't the local government help women with "returnships" that prepare them for high paying jobs like IT as the private sector is trying to do? Given the budget slashing in local government helping women with returning to work inside local government could help both. Women acquire skills for good jobs and the city or county gets a cheap labor source.

Yes Availability No None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

Yes Cost Yes None\Does not apply If I did find a job, my immediate concern would be leaving my mother home alone.

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No Yes None\Does not apply The older population with experience are being offered entry level jobs at entry level pay. The minimum wage needs to go up to at least 10.00 and 40hrs. per week.

No No



No Yes None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply Someone needs to get honest about the unemployment rate. BLS says 6.2%; Gallup finds only 44% of us have as much as 30 hours per wk of work. I'd go with Gallup. The US economy hasn't done anything like a recovery. Thank goodness I have family who will take me in.

None\Does not apply

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not apply None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No Cost No None\Does not apply I'm an unpaid intern to build up my skills so I can get better employment. I have to limit my hours around school hours because I don't have the money to psy for child

No No

No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply Will someone initiate MORE major job fairs!!!!!!!!!!!???????

No Don’t know

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply Job links has a great resume program, but it would be helpful to access it outside job links

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply It is extremely challenging for single mums to care for their children with life challenges expecially finances and transportantion and if the mother needs legal representation for child custody and child  support.  Women in the health care field especially CNA who have worked for numerous years 10 plus years need to be recognized and paid generously. Women in the healthcare feild want to own their own business by caring for the elderly, veteran s in their own homes but are restricted yet their are numerous seniors who need a home but are denied a place to stay and care.

Yes Quality Yes None\Does not apply Cannot afford to hire help. (On the question that asked about whether I was employed full-time or part-time, you did not ask whether my full-time job is the equivalent of my previous full-time job. It is inaccurate and unfair to you to count a job as fully full-time if it is less than two thirds of what person was previously making. This is a big problem in jobs stats. When a person has to take a job that is significantly less than what the person had and still should have, the lesser job should not be counted as a full-time job with the assumption everything is just equal. People who have had to take lesser jobs that are "full-time" still need to get assistance. If they had the equivalent to their previous jobs, they would not need the assistance. Comparing a lesser job to the previous job is comparing apples to oranges.)

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

for 4 years I was a case manager under a Welfare to Work WIA grant, I also helped people get jobs as part of the grant requirements.  I would like to know how to do that here in Raleigh.

No No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

I am so disgusted by this state.  Even a form letter to me saying thanks but no thanks for my resume or interest in a job would be better than the silence I've received.  The lack of professionalism here is pathetic.   Dressed for Success is a joke. The jobs they are listing are for substandard positions that could never ever support a family. 

No or lack of job knowledge with STEM companies at DFSS. I really don't get much help there. Also, transportation is an issue as well.

None\Does not apply No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply Please keep widely open your jobs and selection criteria's. 

Yes Other (please specify)My mother is getting older.  I am unemployed and do not have the resources to assist her.No Up to $100 Those who have low educational attainment are not the only people impacted by unemployment.  Increasing numbers of women with masters and doctorate degrees are unemployed through no fault of their own.  There are no services available to assist them.  Most agencies do not know how to assist them since they assume that most unemployed people have low educational levels.  This phenomena is particularly a challenge in the Triangle.  This area has the second largest concentration of well educated people (PhD and beyond) in the United State.

No

No No concerns/does not applyYes None\Does not apply Looking for full-time employment.

None\Does not apply It would be real helpful if they offer services for those who have degrees. Even though I have a degree coming out of college it was difficult for me to obtain a job because I didn't have enough experience. And I found it real challenging to attend this programs because I found them more geared to those who lacked professional experience. 

Yes Availability Yes $301-$500 Need help with legal matters to find work suited to my background and skill set. I am an educator with limited options as to finding new employment. 

No No None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply No

Yes Cost Yes $301-$500

No No None\Does not apply 

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply I loved the boot camp it helped me to get promoted on my job and I am now working at Porche Southpoint in Durham, im back in school working on my doctorate degree in education and I looking to volunteer in the future to help women.



No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No No

No No

No No None\Does not apply 

No

No No concerns/does not applyNo None\Does not apply 

No

No No I just moved here from Seattle and I am struggling to find a job that pays me well. I want to be able to comfortably support my family not struggle like I currently am.

No Please develop a mentoring program! 

No No concerns/does not applyNo $1,001 or more

No

No No None\Does not apply 



Is there anything else you'd like to share with us?

Its been hard finding funds to pay for the classes and education I feel I need to be employable and being un-employed has been hard waiting to see if the father of my children will help in paying for my state CNA test so that hopefully I can move on, needing to work on my resume has been challenging hoping to make a appointment with dress for success so that they can help

Need flexible part time jobs for stay a home moms.

I have health problems. I want to work to feel useful but some days are harder. I try but the one thing I disapprove of is people telling me it's life's and I'm an adult. 

finding a job for a single mom is really hard because you have the kids to worry about.  You really can't depend on family because they work as well and the absent parent don't want to do anything to help so we are stuck between a rock and a hard place.

I absolutely love DRESS FOR SUCCESS! I would say from the time I walked in the door felt very at home. Pleasant ladies EVERYONE! And the fitness could not be any better. Really have enjoyed myself thus far.

I never have applied for so many  jobs without an interview. I have  a Masters and went to dillard drive last yr. for guidance with getting jobs where I didn't have to stand. Need some help placing people with disab. other than voc. rehab. don't want to lose house since sole breadwinner.

The job is there, current certificate is there. Let me know how I can I do better to find the job with my skill set. I need counseling to discuss more about my issue.



I've left many comments and concerns in other sections. Thank you for the opportunity to give feedback and be heard.

A law needs to be created that requires Wake County and the State Government to have 20% part time professional jobs for all people. Then they should also provide accommodations for the disabled. There needs to be flexible employment arrangements: part time professional jobs (15 to 32 hours/week, with 25 hours being the average), telecommute twice a week, etc. The jobs need to pay competitive market rates. For some reason there are companies that pay part time professional employees less than full time employees. 

Single working women face a great deal of challenges especially when they have great jobs or multiple jobs to keep everything in order. They face discrimination when seeking help for food since they are being told that they earn too much to get for stamps, yet everything goes to the bills, even savings is hard to come by. As a single mum i have faced such discrimination which is forcing me to find new employment elsewhere in a different state. It is challenging being a single mum in North Carolina.The best thing that has hppened to me is God has been there all along, he has sent great people in my life and i have learnt a great from the help i have received and from organizations that are working towards helping people and helping women such as dress fro success, Stepup ministries and interact which have played a great role in my life.

If you get a full time job and they refuse to allow rime off for Sec 8, foodstamp, IEP and medical appointments you have to quit as they do not pay enough to give up assistance.  This is why I left CTG/Lenovo.  I had 10 days of PTO but was denied days off due to "blackouts", but only earning $300 a week.

Before my children started school, the cost of childcare was my biggest issue. 

women who take significant breaks in the work force need moral support and support to build back the self esteem that they are still a professional. Thats what Dress for Success gave to me. 

My living parent is in Virginia, so my siblings do most of the elder care.  It is still a concern, as I help financially and sometimes have to miss work to help.

Just found kinship program and on the road to recovering. But time it tskes to get help hoops have to jump through and attitudes of those departments is stressful

my father is living in Venezuela. I should send money

I'd like a position in a University working with students building their self-esteem, self-care and self awareness. I spoke with students at Shaw on Domestic Violence Prevention and awareness and at NCCU.

Yes there are no question relating to issues for elders seeking jobs.  This is a major problem when seeking employment . Age discrimination. Every application ask you your date of birth or the date you graduated from High School. 

I have a college degree from Meredith ( cum laude) and make 12.87 hourly. My rx meds w insurance are well over $200 a month. You live on that. And have your hours cut 40 hrs month. Sorry to be grim.

hard to be confident when no one will employ you.  with a lot of rejection you feel bad about yourself and you don't interview welll

I would love to work at Dress for Success or some agency that helps build up people in some capacity



there r a lot of underlying issues that women face, in my case i have skills, a car, but I was almost at the point of homelessness, lived n a rooming house where i had to deal with issues from other tenants: drugs, alcholism, prostitution, being raped and constant target for sex, which made my outlook and attitude very bad

Just need the opportunity not to be underemployed 

Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.

Yes....I find applying and interviewing a challenge due to the fact I have 3 gold crowns on my front teeth. Although, I am knowledgeable, educated, and experienced they can't seem to get pass this barrier. I made a poor choice at an early age and now I'm paying for it. I just want an opportunity to prove what an asset I can be to any employer.

It's tougher getting hired when you're over the age of 45.

Support groups for unemploymed bc it's demoralizing not working.

need more job placement programs for people who need a second chance in society with criminal backgrounds

I have always been able to find full time job on jobs that has nothing to do with my education and what I want to do with not a bad pay. But when It comes to find my education and dream career, they ask me for experience. I feel I am taking someone else spot on my job, and someone is taking my spot on their position.

I care for an elderly lady and she is a jewel, her and her daughter gave me a second chance, they can only afford $8.50 an hour, it's a start and they are beautiful people and they trust me in their home and they know all about my past and they have ever judged me....The Nunns

Would love to take advantage of opportunities that employers respect and value. It's great to learn and participate in things, but am I doing something meaningful that will lead to a paid position?    I would love to be connected to non-traditional jobs, as in something I could do from home or over the internet. 

I need help getting my social security disability 

Dress for Success is a wonderful program and I am very grateful for their services. 



My frustration has been that many of the jobs I've applied for is looking for a particular skill such as NC Fast system, databases and queries that is not offered anywhere but most just jobs is not willing to train or have disregarded past experiences you do have because it doesn't aligned with exactly what employers are looking for.

forms can be intimidating. and there is no help  

Although I went back to college in 2010 and obtained a Bachelor's Degree in Business in addition to having over 30 years Office Administration experience, and great references from past managers, something is wrong that I have not been hired in a field of business. I am currently working as a Med Tech and PCA changing sheets if bed wetters, cooking and cleaning and giving medications. I feel highly discriminated.

Yes, it would be great to get a job that pays more than $10.00/hr. I believe that it is very hard to survive with the cost of living, food, and everything else increasing, except for wages on jobs. I am trying to better myself by educating myself, but it is very hard to pay bills and go to school too. Need resources available for students who want a great job while they continue their education.

I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.

I try when not working to help my sister with care for elderly disabled parents

Ageism exists in relation to layoffs and finding employment

I care for my niece for two weeks out of the summer to relieve her parents. Her daycare for those weeks costs $200-400 depending on the place I pick

Why can't the local government help women with "returnships" that prepare them for high paying jobs like IT as the private sector is trying to do? Given the budget slashing in local government helping women with returning to work inside local government could help both. Women acquire skills for good jobs and the city or county gets a cheap labor source.

If I did find a job, my immediate concern would be leaving my mother home alone.

The older population with experience are being offered entry level jobs at entry level pay. The minimum wage needs to go up to at least 10.00 and 40hrs. per week.



Someone needs to get honest about the unemployment rate. BLS says 6.2%; Gallup finds only 44% of us have as much as 30 hours per wk of work. I'd go with Gallup. The US economy hasn't done anything like a recovery. Thank goodness I have family who will take me in.

I'm an unpaid intern to build up my skills so I can get better employment. I have to limit my hours around school hours because I don't have the money to psy for child

Will someone initiate MORE major job fairs!!!!!!!!!!!???????

Job links has a great resume program, but it would be helpful to access it outside job links

It is extremely challenging for single mums to care for their children with life challenges expecially finances and transportantion and if the mother needs legal representation for child custody and child  support.  Women in the health care field especially CNA who have worked for numerous years 10 plus years need to be recognized and paid generously. Women in the healthcare feild want to own their own business by caring for the elderly, veteran s in their own homes but are restricted yet their are numerous seniors who need a home but are denied a place to stay and care.

Cannot afford to hire help. (On the question that asked about whether I was employed full-time or part-time, you did not ask whether my full-time job is the equivalent of my previous full-time job. It is inaccurate and unfair to you to count a job as fully full-time if it is less than two thirds of what person was previously making. This is a big problem in jobs stats. When a person has to take a job that is significantly less than what the person had and still should have, the lesser job should not be counted as a full-time job with the assumption everything is just equal. People who have had to take lesser jobs that are "full-time" still need to get assistance. If they had the equivalent to their previous jobs, they would not need the assistance. Comparing a lesser job to the previous job is comparing apples to oranges.)

for 4 years I was a case manager under a Welfare to Work WIA grant, I also helped people get jobs as part of the grant requirements.  I would like to know how to do that here in Raleigh.

I am so disgusted by this state.  Even a form letter to me saying thanks but no thanks for my resume or interest in a job would be better than the silence I've received.  The lack of professionalism here is pathetic.   Dressed for Success is a joke. The jobs they are listing are for substandard positions that could never ever support a family. 

No or lack of job knowledge with STEM companies at DFSS. I really don't get much help there. Also, transportation is an issue as well.

Please keep widely open your jobs and selection criteria's. 

Those who have low educational attainment are not the only people impacted by unemployment.  Increasing numbers of women with masters and doctorate degrees are unemployed through no fault of their own.  There are no services available to assist them.  Most agencies do not know how to assist them since they assume that most unemployed people have low educational levels.  This phenomena is particularly a challenge in the Triangle.  This area has the second largest concentration of well educated people (PhD and beyond) in the United State.

It would be real helpful if they offer services for those who have degrees. Even though I have a degree coming out of college it was difficult for me to obtain a job because I didn't have enough experience. And I found it real challenging to attend this programs because I found them more geared to those who lacked professional experience. 

Need help with legal matters to find work suited to my background and skill set. I am an educator with limited options as to finding new employment. 

I loved the boot camp it helped me to get promoted on my job and I am now working at Porche Southpoint in Durham, im back in school working on my doctorate degree in education and I looking to volunteer in the future to help women.



I just moved here from Seattle and I am struggling to find a job that pays me well. I want to be able to comfortably support my family not struggle like I currently am.



Its been hard finding funds to pay for the classes and education I feel I need to be employable and being un-employed has been hard waiting to see if the father of my children will help in paying for my state CNA test so that hopefully I can move on, needing to work on my resume has been challenging hoping to make a appointment with dress for success so that they can help

I have health problems. I want to work to feel useful but some days are harder. I try but the one thing I disapprove of is people telling me it's life's and I'm an adult. 

finding a job for a single mom is really hard because you have the kids to worry about.  You really can't depend on family because they work as well and the absent parent don't want to do anything to help so we are stuck between a rock and a hard place.

I absolutely love DRESS FOR SUCCESS! I would say from the time I walked in the door felt very at home. Pleasant ladies EVERYONE! And the fitness could not be any better. Really have enjoyed myself thus far.

I never have applied for so many  jobs without an interview. I have  a Masters and went to dillard drive last yr. for guidance with getting jobs where I didn't have to stand. Need some help placing people with disab. other than voc. rehab. don't want to lose house since sole breadwinner.

The job is there, current certificate is there. Let me know how I can I do better to find the job with my skill set. I need counseling to discuss more about my issue.



A law needs to be created that requires Wake County and the State Government to have 20% part time professional jobs for all people. Then they should also provide accommodations for the disabled. There needs to be flexible employment arrangements: part time professional jobs (15 to 32 hours/week, with 25 hours being the average), telecommute twice a week, etc. The jobs need to pay competitive market rates. For some reason there are companies that pay part time professional employees less than full time employees. 

Single working women face a great deal of challenges especially when they have great jobs or multiple jobs to keep everything in order. They face discrimination when seeking help for food since they are being told that they earn too much to get for stamps, yet everything goes to the bills, even savings is hard to come by. As a single mum i have faced such discrimination which is forcing me to find new employment elsewhere in a different state. It is challenging being a single mum in North Carolina.The best thing that has hppened to me is God has been there all along, he has sent great people in my life and i have learnt a great from the help i have received and from organizations that are working towards helping people and helping women such as dress fro success, Stepup ministries and interact which have played a great role in my life.

If you get a full time job and they refuse to allow rime off for Sec 8, foodstamp, IEP and medical appointments you have to quit as they do not pay enough to give up assistance.  This is why I left CTG/Lenovo.  I had 10 days of PTO but was denied days off due to "blackouts", but only earning $300 a week.

women who take significant breaks in the work force need moral support and support to build back the self esteem that they are still a professional. Thats what Dress for Success gave to me. 

My living parent is in Virginia, so my siblings do most of the elder care.  It is still a concern, as I help financially and sometimes have to miss work to help.

Just found kinship program and on the road to recovering. But time it tskes to get help hoops have to jump through and attitudes of those departments is stressful

I'd like a position in a University working with students building their self-esteem, self-care and self awareness. I spoke with students at Shaw on Domestic Violence Prevention and awareness and at NCCU.

Yes there are no question relating to issues for elders seeking jobs.  This is a major problem when seeking employment . Age discrimination. Every application ask you your date of birth or the date you graduated from High School. 

I have a college degree from Meredith ( cum laude) and make 12.87 hourly. My rx meds w insurance are well over $200 a month. You live on that. And have your hours cut 40 hrs month. Sorry to be grim.



there r a lot of underlying issues that women face, in my case i have skills, a car, but I was almost at the point of homelessness, lived n a rooming house where i had to deal with issues from other tenants: drugs, alcholism, prostitution, being raped and constant target for sex, which made my outlook and attitude very bad

Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.

Yes....I find applying and interviewing a challenge due to the fact I have 3 gold crowns on my front teeth. Although, I am knowledgeable, educated, and experienced they can't seem to get pass this barrier. I made a poor choice at an early age and now I'm paying for it. I just want an opportunity to prove what an asset I can be to any employer.

I have always been able to find full time job on jobs that has nothing to do with my education and what I want to do with not a bad pay. But when It comes to find my education and dream career, they ask me for experience. I feel I am taking someone else spot on my job, and someone is taking my spot on their position.

I care for an elderly lady and she is a jewel, her and her daughter gave me a second chance, they can only afford $8.50 an hour, it's a start and they are beautiful people and they trust me in their home and they know all about my past and they have ever judged me....The Nunns

Would love to take advantage of opportunities that employers respect and value. It's great to learn and participate in things, but am I doing something meaningful that will lead to a paid position?    I would love to be connected to non-traditional jobs, as in something I could do from home or over the internet. 



My frustration has been that many of the jobs I've applied for is looking for a particular skill such as NC Fast system, databases and queries that is not offered anywhere but most just jobs is not willing to train or have disregarded past experiences you do have because it doesn't aligned with exactly what employers are looking for.

Although I went back to college in 2010 and obtained a Bachelor's Degree in Business in addition to having over 30 years Office Administration experience, and great references from past managers, something is wrong that I have not been hired in a field of business. I am currently working as a Med Tech and PCA changing sheets if bed wetters, cooking and cleaning and giving medications. I feel highly discriminated.

Yes, it would be great to get a job that pays more than $10.00/hr. I believe that it is very hard to survive with the cost of living, food, and everything else increasing, except for wages on jobs. I am trying to better myself by educating myself, but it is very hard to pay bills and go to school too. Need resources available for students who want a great job while they continue their education.

I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.

I care for my niece for two weeks out of the summer to relieve her parents. Her daycare for those weeks costs $200-400 depending on the place I pick

Why can't the local government help women with "returnships" that prepare them for high paying jobs like IT as the private sector is trying to do? Given the budget slashing in local government helping women with returning to work inside local government could help both. Women acquire skills for good jobs and the city or county gets a cheap labor source.

The older population with experience are being offered entry level jobs at entry level pay. The minimum wage needs to go up to at least 10.00 and 40hrs. per week.



Someone needs to get honest about the unemployment rate. BLS says 6.2%; Gallup finds only 44% of us have as much as 30 hours per wk of work. I'd go with Gallup. The US economy hasn't done anything like a recovery. Thank goodness I have family who will take me in.

I'm an unpaid intern to build up my skills so I can get better employment. I have to limit my hours around school hours because I don't have the money to psy for child

It is extremely challenging for single mums to care for their children with life challenges expecially finances and transportantion and if the mother needs legal representation for child custody and child  support.  Women in the health care field especially CNA who have worked for numerous years 10 plus years need to be recognized and paid generously. Women in the healthcare feild want to own their own business by caring for the elderly, veteran s in their own homes but are restricted yet their are numerous seniors who need a home but are denied a place to stay and care.

Cannot afford to hire help. (On the question that asked about whether I was employed full-time or part-time, you did not ask whether my full-time job is the equivalent of my previous full-time job. It is inaccurate and unfair to you to count a job as fully full-time if it is less than two thirds of what person was previously making. This is a big problem in jobs stats. When a person has to take a job that is significantly less than what the person had and still should have, the lesser job should not be counted as a full-time job with the assumption everything is just equal. People who have had to take lesser jobs that are "full-time" still need to get assistance. If they had the equivalent to their previous jobs, they would not need the assistance. Comparing a lesser job to the previous job is comparing apples to oranges.)

for 4 years I was a case manager under a Welfare to Work WIA grant, I also helped people get jobs as part of the grant requirements.  I would like to know how to do that here in Raleigh.

I am so disgusted by this state.  Even a form letter to me saying thanks but no thanks for my resume or interest in a job would be better than the silence I've received.  The lack of professionalism here is pathetic.   Dressed for Success is a joke. The jobs they are listing are for substandard positions that could never ever support a family. 

Those who have low educational attainment are not the only people impacted by unemployment.  Increasing numbers of women with masters and doctorate degrees are unemployed through no fault of their own.  There are no services available to assist them.  Most agencies do not know how to assist them since they assume that most unemployed people have low educational levels.  This phenomena is particularly a challenge in the Triangle.  This area has the second largest concentration of well educated people (PhD and beyond) in the United State.

It would be real helpful if they offer services for those who have degrees. Even though I have a degree coming out of college it was difficult for me to obtain a job because I didn't have enough experience. And I found it real challenging to attend this programs because I found them more geared to those who lacked professional experience. 

I loved the boot camp it helped me to get promoted on my job and I am now working at Porche Southpoint in Durham, im back in school working on my doctorate degree in education and I looking to volunteer in the future to help women.



I just moved here from Seattle and I am struggling to find a job that pays me well. I want to be able to comfortably support my family not struggle like I currently am.



Its been hard finding funds to pay for the classes and education I feel I need to be employable and being un-employed has been hard waiting to see if the father of my children will help in paying for my state CNA test so that hopefully I can move on, needing to work on my resume has been challenging hoping to make a appointment with dress for success so that they can help

finding a job for a single mom is really hard because you have the kids to worry about.  You really can't depend on family because they work as well and the absent parent don't want to do anything to help so we are stuck between a rock and a hard place.

I never have applied for so many  jobs without an interview. I have  a Masters and went to dillard drive last yr. for guidance with getting jobs where I didn't have to stand. Need some help placing people with disab. other than voc. rehab. don't want to lose house since sole breadwinner.



A law needs to be created that requires Wake County and the State Government to have 20% part time professional jobs for all people. Then they should also provide accommodations for the disabled. There needs to be flexible employment arrangements: part time professional jobs (15 to 32 hours/week, with 25 hours being the average), telecommute twice a week, etc. The jobs need to pay competitive market rates. For some reason there are companies that pay part time professional employees less than full time employees. 

Single working women face a great deal of challenges especially when they have great jobs or multiple jobs to keep everything in order. They face discrimination when seeking help for food since they are being told that they earn too much to get for stamps, yet everything goes to the bills, even savings is hard to come by. As a single mum i have faced such discrimination which is forcing me to find new employment elsewhere in a different state. It is challenging being a single mum in North Carolina.The best thing that has hppened to me is God has been there all along, he has sent great people in my life and i have learnt a great from the help i have received and from organizations that are working towards helping people and helping women such as dress fro success, Stepup ministries and interact which have played a great role in my life.

If you get a full time job and they refuse to allow rime off for Sec 8, foodstamp, IEP and medical appointments you have to quit as they do not pay enough to give up assistance.  This is why I left CTG/Lenovo.  I had 10 days of PTO but was denied days off due to "blackouts", but only earning $300 a week.



there r a lot of underlying issues that women face, in my case i have skills, a car, but I was almost at the point of homelessness, lived n a rooming house where i had to deal with issues from other tenants: drugs, alcholism, prostitution, being raped and constant target for sex, which made my outlook and attitude very bad

Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.

Yes....I find applying and interviewing a challenge due to the fact I have 3 gold crowns on my front teeth. Although, I am knowledgeable, educated, and experienced they can't seem to get pass this barrier. I made a poor choice at an early age and now I'm paying for it. I just want an opportunity to prove what an asset I can be to any employer.

I have always been able to find full time job on jobs that has nothing to do with my education and what I want to do with not a bad pay. But when It comes to find my education and dream career, they ask me for experience. I feel I am taking someone else spot on my job, and someone is taking my spot on their position.

I care for an elderly lady and she is a jewel, her and her daughter gave me a second chance, they can only afford $8.50 an hour, it's a start and they are beautiful people and they trust me in their home and they know all about my past and they have ever judged me....The Nunns

Would love to take advantage of opportunities that employers respect and value. It's great to learn and participate in things, but am I doing something meaningful that will lead to a paid position?    I would love to be connected to non-traditional jobs, as in something I could do from home or over the internet. 



My frustration has been that many of the jobs I've applied for is looking for a particular skill such as NC Fast system, databases and queries that is not offered anywhere but most just jobs is not willing to train or have disregarded past experiences you do have because it doesn't aligned with exactly what employers are looking for.

Although I went back to college in 2010 and obtained a Bachelor's Degree in Business in addition to having over 30 years Office Administration experience, and great references from past managers, something is wrong that I have not been hired in a field of business. I am currently working as a Med Tech and PCA changing sheets if bed wetters, cooking and cleaning and giving medications. I feel highly discriminated.

Yes, it would be great to get a job that pays more than $10.00/hr. I believe that it is very hard to survive with the cost of living, food, and everything else increasing, except for wages on jobs. I am trying to better myself by educating myself, but it is very hard to pay bills and go to school too. Need resources available for students who want a great job while they continue their education.

I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.

Why can't the local government help women with "returnships" that prepare them for high paying jobs like IT as the private sector is trying to do? Given the budget slashing in local government helping women with returning to work inside local government could help both. Women acquire skills for good jobs and the city or county gets a cheap labor source.



Someone needs to get honest about the unemployment rate. BLS says 6.2%; Gallup finds only 44% of us have as much as 30 hours per wk of work. I'd go with Gallup. The US economy hasn't done anything like a recovery. Thank goodness I have family who will take me in.

It is extremely challenging for single mums to care for their children with life challenges expecially finances and transportantion and if the mother needs legal representation for child custody and child  support.  Women in the health care field especially CNA who have worked for numerous years 10 plus years need to be recognized and paid generously. Women in the healthcare feild want to own their own business by caring for the elderly, veteran s in their own homes but are restricted yet their are numerous seniors who need a home but are denied a place to stay and care.

Cannot afford to hire help. (On the question that asked about whether I was employed full-time or part-time, you did not ask whether my full-time job is the equivalent of my previous full-time job. It is inaccurate and unfair to you to count a job as fully full-time if it is less than two thirds of what person was previously making. This is a big problem in jobs stats. When a person has to take a job that is significantly less than what the person had and still should have, the lesser job should not be counted as a full-time job with the assumption everything is just equal. People who have had to take lesser jobs that are "full-time" still need to get assistance. If they had the equivalent to their previous jobs, they would not need the assistance. Comparing a lesser job to the previous job is comparing apples to oranges.)

I am so disgusted by this state.  Even a form letter to me saying thanks but no thanks for my resume or interest in a job would be better than the silence I've received.  The lack of professionalism here is pathetic.   Dressed for Success is a joke. The jobs they are listing are for substandard positions that could never ever support a family. 

Those who have low educational attainment are not the only people impacted by unemployment.  Increasing numbers of women with masters and doctorate degrees are unemployed through no fault of their own.  There are no services available to assist them.  Most agencies do not know how to assist them since they assume that most unemployed people have low educational levels.  This phenomena is particularly a challenge in the Triangle.  This area has the second largest concentration of well educated people (PhD and beyond) in the United State.

It would be real helpful if they offer services for those who have degrees. Even though I have a degree coming out of college it was difficult for me to obtain a job because I didn't have enough experience. And I found it real challenging to attend this programs because I found them more geared to those who lacked professional experience. 





Its been hard finding funds to pay for the classes and education I feel I need to be employable and being un-employed has been hard waiting to see if the father of my children will help in paying for my state CNA test so that hopefully I can move on, needing to work on my resume has been challenging hoping to make a appointment with dress for success so that they can help



A law needs to be created that requires Wake County and the State Government to have 20% part time professional jobs for all people. Then they should also provide accommodations for the disabled. There needs to be flexible employment arrangements: part time professional jobs (15 to 32 hours/week, with 25 hours being the average), telecommute twice a week, etc. The jobs need to pay competitive market rates. For some reason there are companies that pay part time professional employees less than full time employees. 

Single working women face a great deal of challenges especially when they have great jobs or multiple jobs to keep everything in order. They face discrimination when seeking help for food since they are being told that they earn too much to get for stamps, yet everything goes to the bills, even savings is hard to come by. As a single mum i have faced such discrimination which is forcing me to find new employment elsewhere in a different state. It is challenging being a single mum in North Carolina.The best thing that has hppened to me is God has been there all along, he has sent great people in my life and i have learnt a great from the help i have received and from organizations that are working towards helping people and helping women such as dress fro success, Stepup ministries and interact which have played a great role in my life.



Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.



Although I went back to college in 2010 and obtained a Bachelor's Degree in Business in addition to having over 30 years Office Administration experience, and great references from past managers, something is wrong that I have not been hired in a field of business. I am currently working as a Med Tech and PCA changing sheets if bed wetters, cooking and cleaning and giving medications. I feel highly discriminated.

Yes, it would be great to get a job that pays more than $10.00/hr. I believe that it is very hard to survive with the cost of living, food, and everything else increasing, except for wages on jobs. I am trying to better myself by educating myself, but it is very hard to pay bills and go to school too. Need resources available for students who want a great job while they continue their education.

I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.



It is extremely challenging for single mums to care for their children with life challenges expecially finances and transportantion and if the mother needs legal representation for child custody and child  support.  Women in the health care field especially CNA who have worked for numerous years 10 plus years need to be recognized and paid generously. Women in the healthcare feild want to own their own business by caring for the elderly, veteran s in their own homes but are restricted yet their are numerous seniors who need a home but are denied a place to stay and care.

Cannot afford to hire help. (On the question that asked about whether I was employed full-time or part-time, you did not ask whether my full-time job is the equivalent of my previous full-time job. It is inaccurate and unfair to you to count a job as fully full-time if it is less than two thirds of what person was previously making. This is a big problem in jobs stats. When a person has to take a job that is significantly less than what the person had and still should have, the lesser job should not be counted as a full-time job with the assumption everything is just equal. People who have had to take lesser jobs that are "full-time" still need to get assistance. If they had the equivalent to their previous jobs, they would not need the assistance. Comparing a lesser job to the previous job is comparing apples to oranges.)

Those who have low educational attainment are not the only people impacted by unemployment.  Increasing numbers of women with masters and doctorate degrees are unemployed through no fault of their own.  There are no services available to assist them.  Most agencies do not know how to assist them since they assume that most unemployed people have low educational levels.  This phenomena is particularly a challenge in the Triangle.  This area has the second largest concentration of well educated people (PhD and beyond) in the United State.







A law needs to be created that requires Wake County and the State Government to have 20% part time professional jobs for all people. Then they should also provide accommodations for the disabled. There needs to be flexible employment arrangements: part time professional jobs (15 to 32 hours/week, with 25 hours being the average), telecommute twice a week, etc. The jobs need to pay competitive market rates. For some reason there are companies that pay part time professional employees less than full time employees. 

Single working women face a great deal of challenges especially when they have great jobs or multiple jobs to keep everything in order. They face discrimination when seeking help for food since they are being told that they earn too much to get for stamps, yet everything goes to the bills, even savings is hard to come by. As a single mum i have faced such discrimination which is forcing me to find new employment elsewhere in a different state. It is challenging being a single mum in North Carolina.The best thing that has hppened to me is God has been there all along, he has sent great people in my life and i have learnt a great from the help i have received and from organizations that are working towards helping people and helping women such as dress fro success, Stepup ministries and interact which have played a great role in my life.



Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.



I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.



It is extremely challenging for single mums to care for their children with life challenges expecially finances and transportantion and if the mother needs legal representation for child custody and child  support.  Women in the health care field especially CNA who have worked for numerous years 10 plus years need to be recognized and paid generously. Women in the healthcare feild want to own their own business by caring for the elderly, veteran s in their own homes but are restricted yet their are numerous seniors who need a home but are denied a place to stay and care.

Cannot afford to hire help. (On the question that asked about whether I was employed full-time or part-time, you did not ask whether my full-time job is the equivalent of my previous full-time job. It is inaccurate and unfair to you to count a job as fully full-time if it is less than two thirds of what person was previously making. This is a big problem in jobs stats. When a person has to take a job that is significantly less than what the person had and still should have, the lesser job should not be counted as a full-time job with the assumption everything is just equal. People who have had to take lesser jobs that are "full-time" still need to get assistance. If they had the equivalent to their previous jobs, they would not need the assistance. Comparing a lesser job to the previous job is comparing apples to oranges.)

Those who have low educational attainment are not the only people impacted by unemployment.  Increasing numbers of women with masters and doctorate degrees are unemployed through no fault of their own.  There are no services available to assist them.  Most agencies do not know how to assist them since they assume that most unemployed people have low educational levels.  This phenomena is particularly a challenge in the Triangle.  This area has the second largest concentration of well educated people (PhD and beyond) in the United State.







Single working women face a great deal of challenges especially when they have great jobs or multiple jobs to keep everything in order. They face discrimination when seeking help for food since they are being told that they earn too much to get for stamps, yet everything goes to the bills, even savings is hard to come by. As a single mum i have faced such discrimination which is forcing me to find new employment elsewhere in a different state. It is challenging being a single mum in North Carolina.The best thing that has hppened to me is God has been there all along, he has sent great people in my life and i have learnt a great from the help i have received and from organizations that are working towards helping people and helping women such as dress fro success, Stepup ministries and interact which have played a great role in my life.



Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.



I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.



It is extremely challenging for single mums to care for their children with life challenges expecially finances and transportantion and if the mother needs legal representation for child custody and child  support.  Women in the health care field especially CNA who have worked for numerous years 10 plus years need to be recognized and paid generously. Women in the healthcare feild want to own their own business by caring for the elderly, veteran s in their own homes but are restricted yet their are numerous seniors who need a home but are denied a place to stay and care.

Cannot afford to hire help. (On the question that asked about whether I was employed full-time or part-time, you did not ask whether my full-time job is the equivalent of my previous full-time job. It is inaccurate and unfair to you to count a job as fully full-time if it is less than two thirds of what person was previously making. This is a big problem in jobs stats. When a person has to take a job that is significantly less than what the person had and still should have, the lesser job should not be counted as a full-time job with the assumption everything is just equal. People who have had to take lesser jobs that are "full-time" still need to get assistance. If they had the equivalent to their previous jobs, they would not need the assistance. Comparing a lesser job to the previous job is comparing apples to oranges.)







Single working women face a great deal of challenges especially when they have great jobs or multiple jobs to keep everything in order. They face discrimination when seeking help for food since they are being told that they earn too much to get for stamps, yet everything goes to the bills, even savings is hard to come by. As a single mum i have faced such discrimination which is forcing me to find new employment elsewhere in a different state. It is challenging being a single mum in North Carolina.The best thing that has hppened to me is God has been there all along, he has sent great people in my life and i have learnt a great from the help i have received and from organizations that are working towards helping people and helping women such as dress fro success, Stepup ministries and interact which have played a great role in my life.



Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.



I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.



Cannot afford to hire help. (On the question that asked about whether I was employed full-time or part-time, you did not ask whether my full-time job is the equivalent of my previous full-time job. It is inaccurate and unfair to you to count a job as fully full-time if it is less than two thirds of what person was previously making. This is a big problem in jobs stats. When a person has to take a job that is significantly less than what the person had and still should have, the lesser job should not be counted as a full-time job with the assumption everything is just equal. People who have had to take lesser jobs that are "full-time" still need to get assistance. If they had the equivalent to their previous jobs, they would not need the assistance. Comparing a lesser job to the previous job is comparing apples to oranges.)







Single working women face a great deal of challenges especially when they have great jobs or multiple jobs to keep everything in order. They face discrimination when seeking help for food since they are being told that they earn too much to get for stamps, yet everything goes to the bills, even savings is hard to come by. As a single mum i have faced such discrimination which is forcing me to find new employment elsewhere in a different state. It is challenging being a single mum in North Carolina.The best thing that has hppened to me is God has been there all along, he has sent great people in my life and i have learnt a great from the help i have received and from organizations that are working towards helping people and helping women such as dress fro success, Stepup ministries and interact which have played a great role in my life.



Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.



I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.



Cannot afford to hire help. (On the question that asked about whether I was employed full-time or part-time, you did not ask whether my full-time job is the equivalent of my previous full-time job. It is inaccurate and unfair to you to count a job as fully full-time if it is less than two thirds of what person was previously making. This is a big problem in jobs stats. When a person has to take a job that is significantly less than what the person had and still should have, the lesser job should not be counted as a full-time job with the assumption everything is just equal. People who have had to take lesser jobs that are "full-time" still need to get assistance. If they had the equivalent to their previous jobs, they would not need the assistance. Comparing a lesser job to the previous job is comparing apples to oranges.)









Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.



I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.



What year were you born in?
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What is your gender?

Female

Male
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Female

Female
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How do you identify your race or ethnicity?

White/Caucasian

Native American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Other (please specify) American

Multiracial

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Asian/Pacific Islander

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Asian/Pacific Islander

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American



White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Hispanic

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Hispanic

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Other (please specify) High School Diploma

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Hispanic

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Hispanic

White/Caucasian

Hispanic

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Multiracial

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Hispanic

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American



White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Multiracial

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Multiracial

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Hispanic

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Hispanic

Multiracial

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Other (please specify) AA, & NA

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Multiracial

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Black or African American



Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Multiracial

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Hispanic

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Native American

Black or African American

Asian/Pacific Islander

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Hispanic

Multiracial

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Multiracial

White/Caucasian

Black or African American



Asian/Pacific Islander

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Asian/Pacific Islander

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Multiracial

White/Caucasian

Asian/Pacific Islander

Black or African American

Black or African American

Multiracial

Black or African American

Multiracial

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Multiracial

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Hispanic

Black or African American

Multiracial

Multiracial

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

White/Caucasian

Hispanic

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Multiracial

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Hispanic

White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American

Multiracial

Black or African American

Response Other (please specify)

Hispanic

Black or African American

Black or African American

White/Caucasian

Black or African American



White/Caucasian

Black or African American

Black or African American

Black or African American



What is the highest level of school, college or training that you have completed?

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

Graduate school or higher

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Grades 9-11 (some high school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

Graduate school or higher

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Graduate school or higher

Graduate school or higher

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)



College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Graduate school or higher

Graduate school or higher

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Graduate school or higher

Graduate school or higher

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)



Graduate school or higher

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

Graduate school or higher

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)



College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Grades 9-11 (some high school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)



College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Grades 9-11 (some high school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Grades 9-11 (some high school)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Response

Grade 12 or GED (high school graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 4 years or more (college graduate)



College: 4 years or more (college graduate)

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)

Grades 9-11 (some high school)

Graduate school or higher

College: 1 year to 3 years (some college or technical school)



What is your marital status? Are you:

Divorced

Married

Widowed

Married

Separated

Separated

Married

Separated

Divorced

Never married

Divorced

Separated

Divorced

Married

Widowed

Divorced

Divorced

Married

Divorced

Never married

Married

Married

Divorced

Divorced

Separated

Divorced

Divorced

Never married

Separated

Never married

Married

Divorced

Never married

Married

Married

Divorced

Divorced

Married

Divorced

Never married

Married

Married

Married

Divorced

Divorced

Never married

Never married

Married

Separated

Separated

Divorced

Never married

Divorced

Divorced



Married

Never married

Never married

Divorced

Never married

Divorced

Married

Married

Divorced

Never married

Married

Divorced

Divorced

Divorced

Never married

Divorced

Married

Never married

Divorced

Widowed

Married

Married

Married

Divorced

Divorced

Separated

Separated

Married

Divorced

Never married

Separated

Married

Married

Married

Married

Married

Married

Married

Divorced

Never married

Never married

Never married

Divorced

Divorced

Divorced

Married

Member of an unmarried couple

Divorced

Married

Married

Married

Married

Never married

Never married

Never married



Married

Married

Divorced

Never married

Member of an unmarried couple

Member of an unmarried couple

Divorced

Never married

Never married

Divorced

Married

Never married

Never married

Divorced

Widowed

Never married

Never married

Married

Never married

Divorced

Never married

Married

Never married

Widowed

Divorced

Divorced

Divorced

Separated

Married

Divorced

Never married

Divorced

Married

Separated

Married

Divorced

Divorced

Married

Married

Divorced

Never married

Divorced

Divorced

Never married

Divorced

Divorced

Member of an unmarried couple

Married

Married

Never married

Married

Divorced

Married

Divorced

Married



Never married

Married

Divorced

Married

Divorced

Divorced

Never married

Married

Never married

Separated

Never married

Never married

Separated

Married

Never married

Married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Married

Divorced

Never married

Divorced

Never married

Divorced

Never married

Divorced

Member of an unmarried couple

Married

Member of an unmarried couple

Married

Never married

Married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Married

Married

Never married

Married

Married

Never married

Never married

Divorced

Divorced

Never married

Divorced

Never married

Member of an unmarried couple

Married

Never married

Married

Divorced



Married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Separated

Never married

Never married

Never married

Married

Never married

Married

Never married

Married

Member of an unmarried couple

Married

Never married

Married

Married

Never married

Married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Divorced

Never married

Member of an unmarried couple

Married

Never married

Married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Never married

Member of an unmarried couple

Never married

Widowed

Never married

Divorced

Never married

Response

Separated

Never married

Married

Married



Married

Divorced

Divorced



Do you own your home or are you renting?

Renting

Own home

Renting 800

Own home

Own home

Renting

Own home

Renting 947

Renting $500 for a room

Own home

Renting 700

Own home

Own home

Own home

Renting 650

Own home

Own home

Renting 780

Renting 550

Own home

Own home

Own home

Renting 897.5

Renting 130

Renting $450 30/% unit

Own home

Renting 500

Renting 806

Own home

Own home

Renting 405

Renting

Renting

Renting I trade cleaning for room, because I don't have enough $

Renting 400

Renting

Renting

Renting 750

Own home

Own home

Own home

Renting

Own home

Renting

Renting Living with my mother, helping her. About 400.00

Own home

Renting

Renting

Renting 550

Renting 300

Renting 1271. + utilities

Renting 435



Own home

Own home

Renting 1350

Own home

Renting 1140

Own home

Own home

Renting 900

Renting 830

Renting

Renting 500

Own home

Renting 807

Renting 600

Renting 371

Own home

Renting 250

Renting 595

Renting 1050

Renting 784

Own home

Own home

Own home

Own home

Renting 628

Renting 0

Own home

Renting 204

Own home

Own home

Own home

Renting 2000

Own home

Renting 2000

Renting 1332

Own home

Own home

Own home

Own home

Renting 700

Renting 350

Own home

Renting 600

Own home

Own home

Own home

Own home

Own home

Own home

Own home 1800

Renting 0

Renting 450

Own home



Own home

Own home

Renting

Renting 985

Renting 600

Renting 495

Renting 480

Own home 0

Renting 800

Own home

Own home

Renting

Renting 475

Renting

Own home

Renting 850

Renting 400

Own home

Renting 1050

Renting 855

Own home

Renting 1185

Renting 125.00 mo family home

Renting 650

Renting

Renting 685

Own home

Renting

Own home

Renting 0

Renting

Renting 950

Renting

Renting 450

Renting 900

Own home

Renting

Own home

Own home

Renting 917

Renting 615

Renting 760

Renting 200

Renting 899

Own home

Renting 900

Renting 700

Renting 1200

Own home

Renting 800

Renting 475

Own home

Renting 675

Renting 400

Renting 755



homeless

Own home

Renting 600

Own home

Renting 850

Renting 650

Renting 700

Own home

Renting 750

Renting 800

Renting

Renting 550

Own home

Own home

Renting

Renting 1200

Own home

Renting 840

Own home

Renting 650

Own home

Own home

Renting 460

Renting 780

Renting $1065/month

Renting 0

Renting

Renting 860

Renting 1000

Renting

Own home

Renting 875

Renting 650

Renting 755

Renting 925

Renting "

Renting 914

Own home

Renting 551.25

Renting 233 (receiving section 8)

Renting 800

Own home

Renting 800

Renting 685

Own home

Own home

Renting 850

Own home

Renting 625

Renting $50.00, public housing

Renting 67

Renting 850

Renting 600

Renting



Renting 360

Renting

Own home

Renting 850

Renting 875

Renting 350

Renting 100

Renting

Renting 575

Renting 850

Own home

Renting 1150

Own home

Renting 685

Renting 850

Renting 615

Renting 300

Own home

Renting 650

Renting 650

Renting 1200

Renting 799

Renting

Renting 450

Renting 1200

Renting 765

Renting 450

Own home

Renting 825

Renting 650

Renting 750

Own home

Renting 200

Own home

Renting 590

Renting 620

Renting Based on income

Renting Stay with someone I pay 250 every 2 wks 

Renting N/A

Renting

Renting 885

Renting 715

N/a

I stay on campus

Renting 730

Renting 600

Renting 950

Renting 650

Response If renting, what is your monthly rental payment?

Renting 820

Renting

Renting

Own home

Renting 975



Own home

Renting

Renting



What is your employment status?

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Retired

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Disabled

Employed full-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Disabled

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Retired

More than one job

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Disabled

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

More than one job

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed part-time

Disabled

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Student

Student

Disabled

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Disabled

Employed part-time



Student

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Student

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

More than one job

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Disabled

Homemaker

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed part-time

More than one job

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Student

Disabled

More than one job

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)



Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Employed part-time

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Homemaker

Employed part-time

Employed part-time

Employed part-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Retired

Student

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Homemaker

Disabled

Employed full-time

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Employed part-time

Employed full-time



Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Employed part-time

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Retired

Employed part-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

More than one job

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Employed full-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed part-time

Student

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Employed part-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed part-time

Employed part-time

Homemaker

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Homemaker

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Employed part-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

More than one job

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Homemaker

Employed full-time

Student

Employed full-time



Employed part-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Disabled

Employed part-time

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed part-time

More than one job

Employed full-time

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Employed part-time

Disabled

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Student

Employed full-time

Employed full-time

Employed part-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Employed full-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Employed part-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

More than one job

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed part-time

Employed part-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed part-time

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Employed full-time

Student

Student

Employed part-time

Employed full-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed full-time

Response

Homemaker

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed part-time

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Employed part-time



Homemaker

Unemployed long-term (27 weeks or more)

Unemployed short-term (less than 27 weeks)

Employed part-time

Homemaker



What is your annual income?

500000

12744

66600

39000

12000

0

0

32000

68000

9000

35000

33000

15000

not working

Was 56,000.00

$68000 before being downsized

I live by helping friends do jobs saling my possessions borrowing monies

23000

$10, ooo

18000

under $25,000

13000

0

0

O

20

15000

My past annual income was $60,000.    In my past, I was ALWAYS a salaried employee.    My current annual income is unsteady since I am doing temporary work.

spouse has job but it is contract job-95,000. It is going to end in this month.

Alimony 

13000

15000

Not much $25K maybe

0

13000

17000



Not much as I am a substitute teacher. So I do work but only when the school year is in session and I am not in school.

No income 

95000

0

12000

17,000 (gross)

21000

$10.50/hr

27000

18000

31K

0

8000

$50K

21000

Unemployed 

0

Not sure, sometimes I work every other month.  Only as needed.  Still looking for job.

13000

32000

50000

36000

88000

40000

36000

62.5

42000

16000

33280

24000

Was 65k annual

30000

less than 55K

16000

21000



More than $50.00

Zero

8K

24000

25000

$8500 per year

0

under $25,000 a year

45000

Varies $9,700.00-$11,000.00

43100

zero, student loans only temporary income , physically disabled but do not qualify for  SSI, disability, foodstamps/SNAP, or Medicaid

0

18000

10000

26000

0

34000

0

27013

12000

19000

0

10000

40000

9648

25000

26000

30000

45500

39990

25200

15000

75000

11700

10000



0

14,000 after taxes come out

40000

18000

40000

10000

35000

18720

40000

25000

60000

10000

8520

30000

NA

10000

N/A

0

37000

49920

13.00/hr  20-25 hours per week

8000

20000

Temp working at 11.50 an hour

0

0

16000

20000

27100

31200

27000

32500

0

30000



29000

31000

1200

Idk

721.00 a month

12000

39000

31200

11000

4546

32000

25000

13000

29000

Less than 15,000 a year

24000

21000

N/A

15000

prefer not to say 

33600

25000

Less than $20,000

13000

6123

30

7800

32000'00

16800

Less than 1000 a month

Open-Ended Response

no income at this time looking for work

not enough

50000



0



My past annual income was $60,000.    In my past, I was ALWAYS a salaried employee.    My current annual income is unsteady since I am doing temporary work.



Not much as I am a substitute teacher. So I do work but only when the school year is in session and I am not in school.



zero, student loans only temporary income , physically disabled but do not qualify for  SSI, disability, foodstamps/SNAP, or Medicaid



Are you paid hourly or a salary?

Salary

Salary

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Salary

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly



Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly



Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Salary

Salary

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Salary

Hourly

Salary

Salary

Hourly

Salary

Hourly



Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Salary

Hourly

Salary

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Salary



Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Salary

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Salary

Salary

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Response

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly

Hourly



Hourly

Hourly

Hourly



Do you receive any benefits (such as vacation time, sick leave, family leave, medical and dental benefits, etc.) with your position?

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No



No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No



No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes



No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes



No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

Response

No

No

No



Yes

No

No



If yes, please offer details about the type of benefits you receive.

PTO, dental, health, vision, life. company pays partial health  and up to 3% of  401K program

medical, dental, life

3 weeks vacation  Blue Cross medical insurance  sick leave as needed  family leave   medical spending account

N\A

PTO and insurance options

4 weeks vacation   1 week sick leave  10 holidays  medical and dental, 401K etc.

vacation,sick leave,holiday,medical and a retirement plan you can pay into

sick leave accrual

one can save up PTO,paid time off

Paid time off

I pay for dental, get 10 hrs. sick time mth. No vacation because we are off in the summer, holidays 



Vacation, medical ,dental , family leave, bonuses

2 weeks paid vacation per year

Vac, dental

Medical and vision.  No paid time due to contract work

PTO  Medical   Dental

Sick pay, high-deductible health insurance, vacation, 401k with small match

All above 

annual leave  sick leave  holiday pay  health, dental and vision insurance

Health Care (Core) w/ $2000 deductible and $4000 out of pocket expense.  vision and dental w/$50 deductible  some paid vacation, just got paid sick but get a mark on record if you use them, family leave without pay.

Vacation 3 weeks, sick, medical and dental benefits, Health Savings Plan and Family Savings Account

Vacation  Medical / Dental but don't use them, I'm on spouses

All of them after 1yr. employment



Pension

None

sick leave,medica,dental

Vacation,Sick, Medical, Dental, Vision

medical,vaction,sick time, family leave

vacation, sick medical and dental benefits

health, sick, annual, vision, family.

Sick time

N/A

Dependent Care Account, Vision and Dental Insurance, Retirement accounts and matching

Sick leave 

vacation, sick

vacation/sick leave  medical/dental  401k

vacation & sick leave

vacation, sick leave

US Military transitioning into retirement in 6 months

Vacation



Get sick and vacation. But in daycare you use your sick and vacation up. HMO insurance very expensive. Expensive drug co pays....

Vacation, sick, medical, dental, life insurance,

all of the above

Vacation, sick, dental, fmla, can't afford the medical 

EAP, vacation time, sick leave, family leave, life insurance, tuition reimbursement, medical and dental benefits

Dental eye 

Medical,dental,short and long term disability,pto,family after 90 days

sick leave

My employer provided 50% paid health & dental coverage in 2015.  Although, it will be discontinued for all part-time workers starting in 2016.

Vacation leave   Wellness days

vacation time, sick leave, family leave, medical and dental benefits

PTO, MEDICAL AND DENTAL

medical benefits,and  paid time off

Flexible schedule  2 week paid vacation  2 week sick leave  Clothing benefits

Sick leave 10 days a year.  Medical and dental offered through employer



Vacation, Sick leave, medical, dental, retirement

Sick time, paid leave

Medical, dental, vision benefits, vacation leave

1/2 sick day and 1/2 vacation day per month.

Medicaid and Medicare

SNAP Medicaid 

Vacation time, sick leave, medical and dental benefits, tuition assistance

Dental,vision,vacation pto

My full time job gives me sick, vacation, holidays, personal time  Dental benefits covered, up to $300 of healthcare covered  long and short term disability insurance  life insurance

Vacation time  sick leave family leave .

Open-Ended Response



medical and dental





Health Care (Core) w/ $2000 deductible and $4000 out of pocket expense.  vision and dental w/$50 deductible  some paid vacation, just got paid sick but get a mark on record if you use them, family leave without pay.





Get sick and vacation. But in daycare you use your sick and vacation up. HMO insurance very expensive. Expensive drug co pays....

My employer provided 50% paid health & dental coverage in 2015.  Although, it will be discontinued for all part-time workers starting in 2016.



My full time job gives me sick, vacation, holidays, personal time  Dental benefits covered, up to $300 of healthcare covered  long and short term disability insurance  life insurance



Is your income supplemented by any government programs? (check all that apply)

Food stamps Medicare

Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps



Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Medicare

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps



Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Medicare

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps



Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps



Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps Medicare

Food stamps

Food stamps



Food stamps

Food stamps



Unemployment benefits

Unemployment benefits



Unemployment benefits



Unemployment benefits

Unemployment benefits





Unemployment benefits





ss

Employed through SSDI ticket to work program.

Im not getting unemployment

housing

ACA subsidy

ssdi

ssdi



none

Medicaid

None

SSDI

My husband works

$16 whole per month!

none

medicaid



I am disabled (PTSD, depression, anxiety) from domestic violence. I do not receive SSDI/SSI, but I receive Community Living Assistance funds because I am mentally ill and have been long term homeless. This is to reintegrate me back into the community where I worked and lived independently and successfully for 30+ years.

section 8, ssi disability for my son

Medicaid 

SSD

none

Child support

SSDI

Disability

my children are covered by state medical insurance

food stamps in the amount of 68.00

None



None told I don't qualify

Retirement

dont have any

Children get Medicaid mine was ended said I made too much with 2 children 

medicade

housing vocher

Retirement and Savings

Medicaid

Medicaid

NONE

Medicaid

none;

husband 

food stamps but $14.00 which is very little.

Medicaid

lost food stamps though i need it

Children still receive Medicaid



Ssi

SSDI 

N/A

SSD

Other (please specify)

no



military pension







I am disabled (PTSD, depression, anxiety) from domestic violence. I do not receive SSDI/SSI, but I receive Community Living Assistance funds because I am mentally ill and have been long term homeless. This is to reintegrate me back into the community where I worked and lived independently and successfully for 30+ years.













I am disabled (PTSD, depression, anxiety) from domestic violence. I do not receive SSDI/SSI, but I receive Community Living Assistance funds because I am mentally ill and have been long term homeless. This is to reintegrate me back into the community where I worked and lived independently and successfully for 30+ years.



Do you receive child support?

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? Doesnt pay it

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No



No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 350

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 250

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

If yes, how much do you receive per month? n/a

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No



No

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 745

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 520

No

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? Varies

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 261 monthly

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 378

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 250

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 250

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 255

No

No

No

No

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 150



No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? Has not started 

If yes, how much do you receive per month? court ordered but receive consistent payments, if payment is made its not full amount.

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 200

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 25

No

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? $200/month

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? varies 180.00

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 1327

Yes

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 329

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 550-600

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 425

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 400

No

No

Yes

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 180

If yes, how much do you receive per month? $ 239 every two weeks

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 233

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 220



No

No

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 600

If yes, how much do you receive per month? $50 a month

If yes, how much do you receive per month? When he decides to pay 50 a month

No

No

No

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 955

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 550

If yes, how much do you receive per month? Varies however court order is $365.00

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

If yes, how much do you receive per month? 400

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Response If yes, how much do you receive per month?

No

No

No

No

No



No

No

No









court ordered but receive consistent payments, if payment is made its not full amount.



If you are employed part time, do you wish to be employed full time?

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes



Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes



Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes



Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes



Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Response

Yes

No

Yes



Yes

Yes



What are the impediments to you obtaining full-time employment? (check all that apply)

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs



Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs



Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)



Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs



Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs



Lack of jobs

Lack of jobs



Reliable transportation

Access to internet/ability to look Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Access to internet/ability to look Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)



Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Access to internet/ability to look

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Access to internet/ability to look

Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Access to internet/ability to look Reliable transportation

Access to internet/ability to look Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Access to internet/ability to look

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Access to internet/ability to look



Access to internet/ability to look Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care

No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

No child care Access to internet/ability to look

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Access to internet/ability to look

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

No child care Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care Reliable transportation

Reliable transportation



Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Access to internet/ability to look Reliable transportation

No child care Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care

No child care

Reliable transportation

No child care

No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

No child care Access to internet/ability to look Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care Reliable transportation

No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care

No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care

No child care Reliable transportation

No child care

Access to internet/ability to look Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care

No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation

No child care

No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care Reliable transportation



No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

No child care Access to internet/ability to look

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation

No child care Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care

No child care Reliable transportation

No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care Access to internet/ability to look

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

No child care

No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation

Reliable transportation

No child care

No child care

Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation

No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care Access to internet/ability to look Reliable transportation

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)



Lack of appropriate skill set(s) No child care

Lack of appropriate skill set(s)

Lack of appropriate skill set(s) Reliable transportation



Previous convictions

Previous convictions

Previous convictions



Drug/alcohol addiction

Previous convictions

Previous convictions



Previous convictions

Previous convictions

Previous convictions

Previous convictions

Previous convictions



Previous convictions

Previous convictions

Previous convictions

Previous convictions

Previous convictions

Previous convictions



Previous convictions

Previous convictions

Previous convictions

Previous convictions

Previous convictions

Drug/alcohol addiction

Previous convictions

Drug/alcohol addiction Previous convictions



Previous convictions



AGE!

Age

Wonder if age is a factor. and lots of competition for positions

overqualified or lack of experience @ changing career. have disab

Prejudice 

I dont know possible age .

i was unemployed for a year in 2012/2013.  my age and difficulty moving from one industry to another affected my ability to find a job. I ended up taking a job that paid 25% less than my last job.

SSI

age discrimination

Working through a temp agency.

I have put in over 50 apps. No response.No interviews.Disgusted

age

Trying to get basics done to survive while looking for job guardian of grandson

Age

??? At this point, I'll just say NC seems to be closed to me. I've held 2 jobs here (10 yrs, 5 yrs) and been let go from each. In last 4 yrs, I've gotten to 2nd interview multiple times then failed to get job. I'm going to go back to New England where people like me and are already offering me jobs.

Jobs never consider related education, skills and experiences. Like for some job duties it is not necessary to hire a RN. But as it is written in job description, so they never hire a Foreign Medical Graduate. There should be flexibility in hiring criteria's.  

Age

Diable

Can't get out of cycle of working low paying job to look for new job; depression because of all of this; and family doesn't seem to understand society's problems

Age seems to be a factor.  I am well educated. I have a PhD.  In the past few months, I've talked wtih similarly well educated, single women over 45 who seem to have difficulty getting full time employment with benefits.

I really do not know the reason. It might be several factor.

I haven't worked in 4 years, and employers prefer to hire people already employed, and employers seem to have a problem with the fact that I've been out of work so long.

Honestly I believe it's my age

Age

Lack of decent paying jobs

IBS and problems with stress that causes me bowel problems.

I have been a substitute teacher over the last 10-years, so I feel like I have lost my computer skills since I have been in a classroom.

age

Age, Race, Gender discrimination and too much time unemployed



More than anything, for me I think it's not having the right contacts to help me find suitable employment opportunities.

Age

depression

age, finding employers

Education

Age

felony 

Age discrimination, illnesses (contaminated HUD/DHA property)

mental issues

Age

Lack of opportunities for someone like me who has been out of the work force for a while.

Competition in the jon market

elementary school kids go year round school.

over-educated for the work I do, so it makes me appear to be overqualified and possibly a threat.  Also, I have much creative ability but need a bit more on the technological side.

age I is a factor I believe 

age discrimination?

license

language. Foreign Acreditation in health sciences

Medical issues

transitioning to new career, finding newly opened positions in a timely manner

mentoring unavailable postdoc graduates science

gaps in employment

credit score

Finding a job in your field

seeking clarity



Age discrimination, accessiblity to public transportation, I am working with agencies such as StepUp Ministries and Dress for Success, but there are no or few referrals for administrative professionals, also long term unemployment is a barrier

no degree, no days allowed to deal with son's medical appointments

Unable to work enough to make enough to compensate for reduced child support rate, annual out of pocket for medical care for 1 adult and 1 child,  both with chronic diseases,  or the loss of food Stamos,  and my rent increase... All combined. We're trapped  y the system. Can only earn $74.99/week before losing life prolonging medical coverage. Trapped into the system of poverty. Before becoming I'll, and  then my child, I earned $130,000/year and desperately want to get out of abject poverty. Because I can't do the work I did before,  anymore. I can't figure out how to get out of this pit. 

past convictions, being a felon and I am not a violent crime

I have NO CLUE why I can't land a good full-time position.  I have none of the barriers listed above!!!  UNBELIEVABLE!!!!

Currently I am in a freelance situation w/no benefits.  The biggest impediment that I see is no one will hire a "transplant."

Medically documented Autism/High IQ Aspberger's, & physical disability, never smoked, drank, or drugs ever

I'm having a hard time finding Professional Part Time work. I need this due to disabilities.

lack of confidence in the skills I do have

Transplant 

Age, too long to get approved for training, people don't really care( they got their's don't care if you get your's)

Lack of opportunities for a motivationalr/ public speaker or Trainer

I'm stumped.  I have NO idea why I can't find work.  Graduated in 2007 with a 4.0, have experience, (though I am trying to get into my first career), great references, I am multi-talented and skilled (apparently)..no one seems to know why I can't get a job.

Timing

gaps from being a college student as well as a stay home parent. Experience.

Disability

no one providing me with the opportunity to prove my skill set and put my education to use

Certifications

medical issues with kids (lots of appts)



no one is hiring me

Not hearing back from applications submitted.

Work is cutting hours. Losing 10 hrs a week or 40 hrs s month.

Lapse of time performing job 

i have a full time job

due to going to school part time

Medical conditions

Credit

Appropriate Job

Dental issues

Misdemeanors 10+ years old;charges on my record that did not result in convictions 10+ years old

Daycare doesn't accommodate hours need to work certain jobs

childcare

I have a full-time job but i am unable to get a higher pay due since i have reached the limit according to job experience. The more years you have experience the higher the pay. 

i am full time but the pay is lower than what i need to take care of my family, family of five

Health 

Education and Advanced Education



Mental Health 

Lack of experience

N/A

Not enough experience, over qualified for some entry level positions

conflicts with school schedule

Most Jobs I would like to apply for hire internal candidates only 

Network

Schedules are crazy. Not consistent when it comes to being a single parent household. I'm not going to miss out rasing my kids over a job.

I 'm employed full time but this has kept me from finding a better position where I will only have to work 1 job

School 

age 

Other (please specify)

Just finished my CNA trying to find the money to pay for the CNA state test

age discrimination



The money and/or hours offered

Head covering. Under represented in the work place

It may be a race barrier - for Administrative positions



i was unemployed for a year in 2012/2013.  my age and difficulty moving from one industry to another affected my ability to find a job. I ended up taking a job that paid 25% less than my last job.

??? At this point, I'll just say NC seems to be closed to me. I've held 2 jobs here (10 yrs, 5 yrs) and been let go from each. In last 4 yrs, I've gotten to 2nd interview multiple times then failed to get job. I'm going to go back to New England where people like me and are already offering me jobs.

Jobs never consider related education, skills and experiences. Like for some job duties it is not necessary to hire a RN. But as it is written in job description, so they never hire a Foreign Medical Graduate. There should be flexibility in hiring criteria's.  

Can't get out of cycle of working low paying job to look for new job; depression because of all of this; and family doesn't seem to understand society's problems

Age seems to be a factor.  I am well educated. I have a PhD.  In the past few months, I've talked wtih similarly well educated, single women over 45 who seem to have difficulty getting full time employment with benefits.

I haven't worked in 4 years, and employers prefer to hire people already employed, and employers seem to have a problem with the fact that I've been out of work so long.

I have been a substitute teacher over the last 10-years, so I feel like I have lost my computer skills since I have been in a classroom.



More than anything, for me I think it's not having the right contacts to help me find suitable employment opportunities.

over-educated for the work I do, so it makes me appear to be overqualified and possibly a threat.  Also, I have much creative ability but need a bit more on the technological side.



Age discrimination, accessiblity to public transportation, I am working with agencies such as StepUp Ministries and Dress for Success, but there are no or few referrals for administrative professionals, also long term unemployment is a barrier

Unable to work enough to make enough to compensate for reduced child support rate, annual out of pocket for medical care for 1 adult and 1 child,  both with chronic diseases,  or the loss of food Stamos,  and my rent increase... All combined. We're trapped  y the system. Can only earn $74.99/week before losing life prolonging medical coverage. Trapped into the system of poverty. Before becoming I'll, and  then my child, I earned $130,000/year and desperately want to get out of abject poverty. Because I can't do the work I did before,  anymore. I can't figure out how to get out of this pit. 

I have NO CLUE why I can't land a good full-time position.  I have none of the barriers listed above!!!  UNBELIEVABLE!!!!

Currently I am in a freelance situation w/no benefits.  The biggest impediment that I see is no one will hire a "transplant."

I'm stumped.  I have NO idea why I can't find work.  Graduated in 2007 with a 4.0, have experience, (though I am trying to get into my first career), great references, I am multi-talented and skilled (apparently)..no one seems to know why I can't get a job.



I have a full-time job but i am unable to get a higher pay due since i have reached the limit according to job experience. The more years you have experience the higher the pay. 



Schedules are crazy. Not consistent when it comes to being a single parent household. I'm not going to miss out rasing my kids over a job.





??? At this point, I'll just say NC seems to be closed to me. I've held 2 jobs here (10 yrs, 5 yrs) and been let go from each. In last 4 yrs, I've gotten to 2nd interview multiple times then failed to get job. I'm going to go back to New England where people like me and are already offering me jobs.

Jobs never consider related education, skills and experiences. Like for some job duties it is not necessary to hire a RN. But as it is written in job description, so they never hire a Foreign Medical Graduate. There should be flexibility in hiring criteria's.  





Age discrimination, accessiblity to public transportation, I am working with agencies such as StepUp Ministries and Dress for Success, but there are no or few referrals for administrative professionals, also long term unemployment is a barrier

Unable to work enough to make enough to compensate for reduced child support rate, annual out of pocket for medical care for 1 adult and 1 child,  both with chronic diseases,  or the loss of food Stamos,  and my rent increase... All combined. We're trapped  y the system. Can only earn $74.99/week before losing life prolonging medical coverage. Trapped into the system of poverty. Before becoming I'll, and  then my child, I earned $130,000/year and desperately want to get out of abject poverty. Because I can't do the work I did before,  anymore. I can't figure out how to get out of this pit. 

I'm stumped.  I have NO idea why I can't find work.  Graduated in 2007 with a 4.0, have experience, (though I am trying to get into my first career), great references, I am multi-talented and skilled (apparently)..no one seems to know why I can't get a job.













Unable to work enough to make enough to compensate for reduced child support rate, annual out of pocket for medical care for 1 adult and 1 child,  both with chronic diseases,  or the loss of food Stamos,  and my rent increase... All combined. We're trapped  y the system. Can only earn $74.99/week before losing life prolonging medical coverage. Trapped into the system of poverty. Before becoming I'll, and  then my child, I earned $130,000/year and desperately want to get out of abject poverty. Because I can't do the work I did before,  anymore. I can't figure out how to get out of this pit. 













Unable to work enough to make enough to compensate for reduced child support rate, annual out of pocket for medical care for 1 adult and 1 child,  both with chronic diseases,  or the loss of food Stamos,  and my rent increase... All combined. We're trapped  y the system. Can only earn $74.99/week before losing life prolonging medical coverage. Trapped into the system of poverty. Before becoming I'll, and  then my child, I earned $130,000/year and desperately want to get out of abject poverty. Because I can't do the work I did before,  anymore. I can't figure out how to get out of this pit. 













Unable to work enough to make enough to compensate for reduced child support rate, annual out of pocket for medical care for 1 adult and 1 child,  both with chronic diseases,  or the loss of food Stamos,  and my rent increase... All combined. We're trapped  y the system. Can only earn $74.99/week before losing life prolonging medical coverage. Trapped into the system of poverty. Before becoming I'll, and  then my child, I earned $130,000/year and desperately want to get out of abject poverty. Because I can't do the work I did before,  anymore. I can't figure out how to get out of this pit. 



Have you needed to stop work at any point in the past 10 years for six or more months?
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If so, what was the reason? (check all that apply)

Illness 
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Child care
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Parent/senior caretaking
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Child care
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Parent/senior caretaking
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Child care
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Illness  Parent/senior caretaking
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Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one



Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one



Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one



Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one



Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one

Lost job and not able to find another one





dunno

well I moved and that affected my work situation.

27 years reduction in work force.

Depression/anxiety from how I lost my job

Education and not hired by the employers

Layoff

I lost employment during the economic recession. Our office closed.  Everyone in the company was laid off.

some kind of illness. Job was in Chapel Hill. Because of neck injury, I was not able to drive that long.

Relocated w babies for husband's career

Injury from auto accident

I went back to school and I was doing clinical work while obtaining my training.

Too many barriers are blocking me



I also returned back to school in an effort to obtain some marketable skills. So during my school/clinical training I was unable to work and complete school.

went back to school, obtained Bachelor's Degree

What I made wouldn't pay for 2 kids childcare.

move from colombia to nc

caregiver and improved license need with doctorate degree

Laid off after 12 years employment and it took 1.5 years to find something and it's paying about 15K less money.

Layoff

drug alcohol addiction

transportation



Lost job in June 2012, first job I EVER lost, had worked since 1982. I qualified for unemployment, as job loss was not my fault. I did work a temp job from Feb-Apr 2013, but have not been able to find any other suitable work despite applying to over 2,000 jobs in NC, SC, and MD. I became despondent and ill after suffering long term unemployment.

Son is AU and has medical needs; last job refused to allow any time off for that or sec. 8 appointments, IEPs. etc

Then I went to prison

My department downsized a few years ago

I moved here from another state

very narrow range of jobs able to do, due to Autism/High IQ Asperger's (formerly called), discrimination based on age, weight,  autism & digestive illnesses

work for temp staff assignment end

husband passed away.as a resident alien I don't have any family support

Surgery

domestic violence, relocated, unable to find employment.

Moved and not able to find work again.  FMLA for parents with terminal illness overseas, returned to US and couldn't find work

take care of home and children

Moved to new state

N/A

School



Brothers illness, my divorce

Time was approx 3 months

had a baby

injury on the job and let go

Came to the US on a dependent visa. Had to wait for the employment authorization card

Went to college for an Associates degree in Medical Assisting

Losing job offers after full disclosure of my criminal background during application process, interviews, and formal job offer I.e. First day of work 

military deployments, 

I got sick beginning of this year recovered, went back to work and found new employment due to health reasons.

lost employment in 2011 and got employment after six moths in 2012, and in 2015 January to april i off work since i broke both my legs, but now i am better and back to work but new employment.



School

Loss of transportation made it very hard as well.

Pregnancy 

frustrated at  job, while going to school taking 5 classes.

school

personal 

Transportation

N\a

waiting to be issued with Job Authorization 

Autistic child

Other (please specify)

moved to NC no child care no way of getting around so I've been out of work since moving here received my GED compleated a HUC and CNA class



military deployments, child was sick for extended period.





I also returned back to school in an effort to obtain some marketable skills. So during my school/clinical training I was unable to work and complete school.



Lost job in June 2012, first job I EVER lost, had worked since 1982. I qualified for unemployment, as job loss was not my fault. I did work a temp job from Feb-Apr 2013, but have not been able to find any other suitable work despite applying to over 2,000 jobs in NC, SC, and MD. I became despondent and ill after suffering long term unemployment.

very narrow range of jobs able to do, due to Autism/High IQ Asperger's (formerly called), discrimination based on age, weight,  autism & digestive illnesses

Moved and not able to find work again.  FMLA for parents with terminal illness overseas, returned to US and couldn't find work



Losing job offers after full disclosure of my criminal background during application process, interviews, and formal job offer I.e. First day of work 

lost employment in 2011 and got employment after six moths in 2012, and in 2015 January to april i off work since i broke both my legs, but now i am better and back to work but new employment.



moved to NC no child care no way of getting around so I've been out of work since moving here received my GED compleated a HUC and CNA class









Lost job in June 2012, first job I EVER lost, had worked since 1982. I qualified for unemployment, as job loss was not my fault. I did work a temp job from Feb-Apr 2013, but have not been able to find any other suitable work despite applying to over 2,000 jobs in NC, SC, and MD. I became despondent and ill after suffering long term unemployment.













Lost job in June 2012, first job I EVER lost, had worked since 1982. I qualified for unemployment, as job loss was not my fault. I did work a temp job from Feb-Apr 2013, but have not been able to find any other suitable work despite applying to over 2,000 jobs in NC, SC, and MD. I became despondent and ill after suffering long term unemployment.



How long were you not working?

10months one time, 3 years another time

15 years

3 years

3-4 months

which time?  2012 3 mos. 2013 3 mos.

Years

This last time one year.

6 months

12 months

Three years

Six and 1/2 years

9 months

5 years

21 months

Since feb2014

8 months

6 years

18 months.

So far, 3 yrs 10 months unless you count the part-time job I got as a deli clerk 6 months ago. Since my median prior compensation in NC was about $65K, I don't really count that.

3 years

Still notbworking

7 years

5 years

1.5 years

five months

12 months

I have not been able to find a full-time job paying appropriate wages with benefits in the last few years.

5 months and before that I was not able to find full time permanent job.

15yrs

2 1/2 years

15 years

About a 1 year and 1/2

2 years

5 years 

Almost 3 years

1 year



over 6 years

6 months

11 months

2years

7mo

11 months

9 months

Between layoffs, not working for up to 10 months at a time

2.5 yrs

4 mmonths

2 yrs

years

2 1/2 yrs

Since 2008

15 years

1month for illness; 8 months after job layoff 

Still Not Employed 

5 years

3 years

7 years

I was out for about a year or nearly two.  One, for relocation from NC to Texas for the purpose of child-rearing.  Additionally, due to recovery from surgery and other-related illness I was out.

13 months 

3 years

3 years

2 years

18 months

2 years

Six months

4 years

job elimination 2 times with 2 different companies - 1 time out of work for 18 months and 1 time for 7 months

7 months

Over 10 years.

14-15 months

5 years

1.5 months

2 years

1.5 years

2yrs

2years

2 months



June 26, 2012-Feb 2013  April 2013-present

15 months

Over a year

13 years

over two years

Three months.  I wanted to do something different besides court reporting (incredibly stressful) and no one would call me for an interview.  The hourly wages for office help down here is beyond disgusting.  

3 years

2 years.

1 year

7 months

While sick for several years I obtained a master degree. I graduated 2011. Employers have not been willing to work with a part time schedule doing professional work. 4 years 

5mo

10 years

2 to 3 years

6 mths

1 yr 4 months and still not working

1 1/2 years

3 months.

3 years

Lack of job skills for the type of job applying for.

1 year

15 years

2 years 

2 yrs

18 months

9 years

one year

n/a

N/A

1 - 2 years

Around nine months.

2 years



3 years

1st time lost job it took 18 months to be offered another. Now I am on almost 5 months this time.

Off and on a year or two. Pt not full.

Approximately 3 months

7 months

8 months

12 months

One year and half

2 years 

5 years

2 years

6 months

2 months

8 months

Over 7 months

2 1/2 years

5 yrs

8 months due to a lay off

1 year

2

1.5 years

3 years

1 month in between times.

A little over a year

2yr

5 years

Almost 3 years

3months

2 yrs.

Four years

3 years

8 months

1 year relocated from Pennsylvania

3 years

6 months or more

1 year

5 months

3-4 months

5 years

6 months

2 years, but I was volunteering during that time.

7 years

6 months



Between a more Ans a month and a half

17 month 

15 months

6 yrs

4 years

2 years

About 7mnths

can't remember

7 months

5 years

Going on two years l

6 months 

6 years

5 months

6 months

6 months

7 years 

2 years

7months

4 years

6 years

2 years 

4 months

10months

3 months

Off and on for 2 yrs

Month or 2

Open-Ended Response

its been 5 years now

more than 6 months

13 yrs

More than a year 



5 years

14 months (F/T)



So far, 3 yrs 10 months unless you count the part-time job I got as a deli clerk 6 months ago. Since my median prior compensation in NC was about $65K, I don't really count that.



I was out for about a year or nearly two.  One, for relocation from NC to Texas for the purpose of child-rearing.  Additionally, due to recovery from surgery and other-related illness I was out.



Three months.  I wanted to do something different besides court reporting (incredibly stressful) and no one would call me for an interview.  The hourly wages for office help down here is beyond disgusting.  

While sick for several years I obtained a master degree. I graduated 2011. Employers have not been willing to work with a part time schedule doing professional work. 4 years 



Did you face any issues obtaining employment after the period of not working?
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Yes

No

Yes

No
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Yes

Yes
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Yes
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Yes

Yes
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No

Yes



What issues did you face? (check all that apply)

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Skills not up to date

Skills not up to date

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Prejudice due to extended break



Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews

Prejudice due to extended break

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Skills not up to date

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews

Skills not up to date

Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews



Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews

Skills not up to date

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Skills not up to date

Skills not up to date

Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break



Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break



Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews

Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews

Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Skills not up to date

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews Skills not up to date



Skills not up to date Prejudice due to extended break

Inability to get interviews



No access to technology/email for job search

No access to technology/email for job search

No access to technology/email for job search



No access to technology/email for job search

No access to technology/email for job search

No access to technology/email for job search

No access to technology/email for job search



No access to technology/email for job search

No access to technology/email for job search



No access to technology/email for job search

No access to technology/email for job search



No access to technology/email for job search

No access to technology/email for job search

No access to technology/email for job search

No access to technology/email for job search





AGE, I still look good but company's only want the 20-35 year olds

There are  not enough professional positions available. Most positions are for sales commission only no base or low paying hourly.  Having a background in advertising I found that  in this market  advertising usually meant sales  versus planning, implementation of a campaign

can't get similar positions for some reason 

Prejuice do to age and religion

age hinderance

prejudice regarding age

Age discrimination!

Age discrimination 

Harder to find employment once you reach a certain age.

Overwhelmed/anxiety

All I can guess is bad references.

Don't know they see my resume I get interviews then no call back I feel it's my disability

RESTRICTED JOB DESCRIPTIONS. I AM A FOREIGN MEDICAL GRADUATE, MATERS IN PH, COMPLETED RESEARCH ASSOCIATE COURSES AND SO MANY CERTIFICATIONS, BUT EITHER I AM LABELLED AS OVER QUALIFIED OR LACK OF PARTICULAR QUALIFICATION AND EXPERIENCE (NEVER ECCEPTED THE RELATED EXPERIENCE) 

Not passing the job interviews

Lack of transportation and money to pay for it.

lack of clothes to look for work in , transportation

transportation

I stay abreast of what is going on in my field by reading and going to workshops and conferences.  I have access to technology.  My technological skills are good.

May be other reason, also.  But hard to predict that what it is?

Age

i recently completed the Human Services Certification at the Johnston Community College WorkForce Development Center in Clayton, NC.  I have not been hired for anything.  This certificate is suppose to get you placed with a Social Service/Human Service Agency but I am still unemployed.



Age

Prejudice due to lack of degree in area working, although I have years of experiences

not able to find work that I do not have to stand, walk, kneel, and bend for long periods of time

misdemeanor charges over 9 years ago

Age, too much experience

Prior criminal record 

I need flexible hours to work while my children go to school

n/a

I'm not licensed to work in nc

not familiar with changes in resume writing and interviewing

My age seems to be a problem also.

I am totally not sure but i believe my salary, age.

they all said I was OVER qualified for many jobs I was seeking

new career path no previous professional experience 



Age discrimination, people unwilling to look at me for lower skilled/lower paid jobs still within office professional environment (receptionist instead of admin assistant, file clerk instead of office manager, etc)

no degree

I can't do that specialized,  traveling career as I and my daughter are ill

Because I am a felon even though I have the skills and training, they will not give me a chance, if I was a white woman they would not have any problem hiring them, I have witnessed this happen more than once

criminal record 

medical and physical issues listed above

Issue: Need part time professional work and disability accommodations. 

not knowing how top wrote resume or know employers perspective

transportation assistance

Equal or adequate pay comparable to previous position

charges

I have worked but not according to my educational level to provide fully for my child



discrimination

Daycare 

criminal convictions

Poor interviewing skills, lack of interviewing strategy

I have had several interviews and told I'm not a fit for the company because of race, gender & social background.

My past experience was in another country and not in the US.

Failing to meet credit & criminal background checks 

lack of affordable childcare, 

the only setback i face during finding employment in 2012 when i lost my job was lack of network, since I never knew who was who since in this line sometimes it pays to know someone especially if you want to work in a different setting, like a hospital.

lack of network. 

Was entering medical field, without medical experience

Lack of Education 



Lack of experience

Finding child care after 6pm. Most companies will have you working after 6pm. The majority of daycare centers close at 6pm and apply a late fee at 6:01 and it goes up by the minute. If I get off of work at 6 and daycare closes at 6..there is really no way around that. 

applied just noone called me in to interview i lost a certification

childcare, reliable transportation, homelessness

Other (please specify)

age discrmination



Unable to attend workshops to update skills 



What resources in Wake County have you used to assist you in your job search?

NCworks, Wake Tech College

Located in Durham county

N./A

None 

Unemployment office, online job boards, EDSI, Dressed for Success

Wake tech classes and NC Works and indeed.com

Dorcas, Dress for success

Internet, networking,non profits org. Job fairs, and employment commission 

food stamps

ESC and Dress for Success  Job hunting class at Durham tech

Jobs for life, Step up Ministries, Dress for Success

NCBA, craigslist, and networking

WakeTech, Wake County Job Resources

Internet

Job Link

career center,resume workshop,interviewing skills workshops

Work Force, Right Management, School Career Services, internet job search, 

Took classes wake tech  Tried filling out nc works

NCESC

Vr and going to job fair,s   asking people about jobs when i see a hiring sign.

NC Works.

NCWorks  Taken classes @ WakeTech  Taken classes offered by WakeCountyHumanServices

State job service. Job fairs at NCSU, where I took some web development courses. Workshops at Wake Tech. Career networking. Was not able to get any contract/temp agency to take me on.

None

JOB BOARD, MONSTER, INDEED AND OTHER RECRUITING SITES 

Na

Dress for Success, Wake Tech Community College free courses

Dress For Success Going Places Network Class, Wake Tech free HRD classes, and JobLink computer services for job searching; job seekers groups (TAFU, churches); networking with neighbors

nc workforce

courses at unemployment and Wake Tech  DRESS FOR SUCCESS  CHURCH

Dress for Success, unemployment required classes 

None

NC workforce, Wake Tech., Dress for success and indeed and by networking.

Tried to take a one month career training class at Wake Tech but since only 4 students showed up for class, the class was canceled.

Raleigh Dress for Success Going Places Network Program    North Wake Community College classes    St Catherine of Siena WF St Joseph's Apostolate   

Library computers

Employment Training

I now live in Alamance Country because couldn't find any work after 2009.

NCWorks, Dress for Success, resume and interviewing workshops.

None.

Wake county 

i recently completed the Human Services Certification at the Johnston Community College WorkForce Development Center in Clayton, NC.  I have not been hired for anything.  This certificate is suppose to get you placed with a Social Service/Human Service Agency but I am still unemployed.

Nc works



I have signed up with NC Works in an effort to update my resume, freshen up on interviewing skills, and possibly network.

ESC, Dress for Success, Job Fairs

HRD classes @ Wake Tech Comm College

step up ministry

Dress for Success,  Classes in field and job search from wake tech   Job search training from Wake County  Unemployment  TRA

NCWorks Career Center

Volt Temp, Office Team, Nextaff, Dress for success, Career builder

Onet, ESC, Middle Class Express, Dress for Success, Wake Tech Human Resource Development classes, Wake Tech degree classes

age is  a factor

Job link Middle Class Express Dress For Success 

n/a live in Durham

joblink Briggs Ave., library, all job boards, walk-in, 

none

NC Works   Dress for Success

None

Internet

Wake Tech HRD classes

I'm not in Wake County

Dress for Success

SRC's Capital Area Workforce.

Temporary agencies 

human resources

meetings and courses at WT

Nc works

NC Works  Colonial Job Seekers  Dress for Success

Wake County Personnel Office

Dress for Success. I also enrolled in school.

Step Up Ministries

5 or 6 different temp services (accounting)  NC job search, Monster, Indeed, CraigsList, and many more. Even went to meetings at a church weekly. Resume workshop thru Wake Tech. Dress for Success

Unemployment  office and job fairs

none, indeed.com

Temp agency 

I searched on internet for jobs, and company websites, took contract JUST to get something  Unemployment Office  Dress for Success  Wake Technical Community College - classes

Step-up ministry, vocational rehabilitation 

Joblink, North raleigh ministeries,dress for success,jobs4life,middle class express

Internet, walk in businesses



NC Works, Capital Area Workforce Center, Dress for Success, WTCC HRD classes, StepUp Ministries, Community Partnerships

ESC, Dress for Success, Jobs For Life

Work source

No longer a resident of Wake County

Useless with my education,  experience and background. Seen as over qualified. 

never could get a appointment with a place when I was first released no one ever contacted me, so I found my own help in Durham, InStepp Program, Workforce Development, Dress for Sucess

I have applied to Wake County's job listing several times, but, unable to get an interview!  I KNOW I meet the qualifications and beyond!

Library, DSS, JOBS FOR LIFE, DRESS FOR SUCCESS, ONLINE

WIA

None successfully, all very corrupt especially if you are not black, as told approval for SNAP is at discretion of case worker& many proofs of applications marked 'vanilla' found thrown in trash at DHHS. School teachers tell of seeking help for white students told there are no resources, but when trying to get help for black students there are plenty of resources. Very corrupt and low IQ state government workers in 'reverse racism' way 

NC works,   Dress For Success  Craigslist  Internet  Quality Staffing Specialists

Dress for Success, NCWorks, Jobseeker Groups (Crossroads Fellowship, Colonial Baptist), Wake Technical Community College

nc work, online internet

Dress for success/career coaching  wake tech/free hr classes

None

None

Job centers, computer at home, Dress for Success

Dress for success, joblink

N/A

Department of Labor, NC Works. Department of Social Services, Dress for Success.

Dress for success.  I haven't been told about or are unaware of any others

Nc works and Dress for success

Career Readiness Classes

NCWorks at Capital Workforce, volunteer at NCWorks Career Center, attend every Career Fair mentioned at Career Center, and visit all resources provided per center.

Wake tech

Unemployment website

job placement agencies which do not help at all they just want to place you in contract jobs and not every one can afford to do that - I need a permanent full time job

none

I have been part of Dress for Success but still with no success, still underemployed 

Networking and taking Certifications

Job links

Dress for success, step up.



NC Workforce, Dress for Success, Numerous staffing agencies, Municipality's websites, Numerous builders and developers websites.

My college career center

Dress for Success

NC Works website

Dress 4 Success

DSS, Workforce Initiative, NC Works, NC Comm Action Agency, Dress for Success, Urban Ministries, NC Housing Coalition.

Job search 

Indeed, wake county Parks and recreation

none

dress to success

Dress for Success 

Links

Job force, social services

nc works

Step up, CSI, unemployment office 

Wake Tech HRD classes, Going Places Network, White Memorial Career Transition Support Group

NC Career Works, Dress for Success & different churches.

None

Select courses

NC Works Online

Job links

Job Boards, Job fairs,  NC works, Dress for success

All available

Work force,joblinks

ESC, own initiative 

Wake Force, Work First, and Dress for Sucess

Public library, joblinks, step up ministry, internet.

NC Works, temporary solutions, other temp agencies

online job sites

dress for success, job fairs, 411, flyers, gcf.

Step up  Worcester Force Development  Dress for Success  Job Networking groups  

Dress for Success, Unemployment office, and temporary agencies

I used EDSI which helped me gain employment as well as gain new skills which helped me with my new employment at a hospital. The helped me with mock interview, elevator speech, writing resumes, and filling an application. But today as i write this they have closed that department and transformed it towards helping young adults less than 21 years. I would have hoped it would remain open. Currently, i joined  Stepup ministries and i am in Phase 4, i am soon graduating from the program and will carry o with the alumni night program.

Temporary employment agencies, dress for success group & classes, wake tech college job counseling, work first, wake county job link centers, etc.

edsi which helped me secure a job in 2012 but now it has been closed for adults and opened for young adults under 18 years.

Durham County resident

Joblink



Job Link, dress for success 

Dress for success, caring connections, NC works job link

Work First, Dress for success, Capital Area Worforce Center

Nc works, vocational rehab, life skills, step up ministries 

Vocational rehabilitation

NC works, dress for success 

Library, career resource centers, job fairs

Unemployment office

NC Works Career Center, HRD classes at Wake Tech

Employment office, consistent at home job search.

Step up Ministry and dress for success

Unemployment Office  Temporary Solutions  Dress for Success  Classes offered at Wake Tech free to those unemployed.  Workforce Solutions at Social Services  

none 

Job Fairs  

Day care centers with extended hours. Flexible schedules with jobs.

none not familiar with the resources that Wake County offers

Networking, Unemployment office, NC Works 

Craigslist

Internet, Walk-In 

Nc works and Dress for success 

joblinks

Indeed

None

i live in orange county so i use the ones they offer like work first 

Job center on Swinburne Ave

None

Job link

Dress for success 

Job Link 

Dress for 

NC Works, Job Link, Dress for Success, 

Walk ins & joblink

Open-Ended Response

Job Link,                                                   Private employment Agencies, Job Link. Friends The unemployment Office, Computers, New Paper, Magazines, Job Fairs, Churches, Libraries, Door to door etc.

dress for success  went back to school    video training



Government, city jobs, Rex, Wake Med and Duke hospitals



Which programs might be helpful in assisting with finding employment after an extended break?  (check all that apply)

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships



Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships

Paid internships
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NC Workforce, Dress for Success, Numerous staffing agencies, Municipality's websites, Numerous builders and developers websites.
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Which programs might be helpful in assisting with finding employment after an extended break?  (check all that apply)
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greater access to State of NC jobs, case manager etc.

mentors as I applied for 70 jobs and no interviews with state, worked for Temp. Solutions and that didn't help. working with voc. rehab. now need to guide people displaced by jobs that are obsolete right after program ends-paralegal or hr volunteered for 3 yrs. and no hr job have phr.

 Job incentive programs . Where the seeker benefits 

I used many job search workshops - all were helpful

Dealing with life changes

on the job training positions

A human being who helps. Not who "coaches" but who actually says, "Yes, I know of a job and I'll introduce you."

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL. THE POSTS ARE ALREADY FILLED BEFORE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE JOBS. SO NEEDED TO CREATE SOME OTHER ROUTS TO ALLOW OTHER PEOPLE TO GET ENTER INTO THE FIELD.

TRANSPORTATION DISCOUNT

I've gone to mock interviews and my interviewing skills and resume have been rated 5 on a 5 point scale at 5 or more mock interviews.  Age discrimination is the only barrier that I can conclude is preventing me and others from doing well. When I do get an interview - Sometimes I am told that I am over qualified.  At other times, I am asked to attend as many as 4-5 interviews.  The last two times, I was told that they decided not to hire anyone for the position.  In all of the interviews, I am asked to give presentations and to do case analysis regarding challenges related to the work.  Colleagues have shared that they believe people are having us do the work via our interviews.  I've been told that people no longer have an interest in hiring PhDs because they cost too much.  Ironically, I am am to work with women who have significantly lower skill sets than I. I help them to write or revise their resumes. I work with them to prepare for interviews.  I help them to learn technology.  They are able to get emplo

whatever works to find stable job.

Learn to code

gas cards or bus cards.

On the job training would be great for me at this phase in my life.



life skills counseling

Mock interviews, training

How to overcome discrimination 

Vocational Rehabilitation Employment Search, Mentor Program, program to match candidates with skills to specific jobs

Transportation assistance (gas card, allotment for vehicle minor repair/job search only), legal workshops combating  discrimination(age)

dentistry

Hiring Events where employers gather and we can meet them face to face

higher education courses at low cost

new leadership Urban Ministries Raleigh NC

Networking

help for people with low credit scores

scholarships for rebranding



Too much conflicting information regarding my resume. No actual job leads. There needs to be programs that place women who are long term unemployed back into the workforce. We are skilled and experienced. I worked for 30 years with NO issues! I have excellent references and long tenure at my jobs (10 years, 6 years, 4 years...I'm not a job hopper!) Someone needs to find companies that are willing to give hard working women like me a chance, and then to hire us as regular employees after an internship or trial basis, and I do not mean temp agencies! Temp agencies are out to make money for themselves. There needs to be regular, full-time jobs with benefits, that pay a living wage! Contract jobs that are designed to get around paying benefits are a joke and an insult. Jobs that require a college degree but pay $10 an hour are an insult.

Paid,  Retraining in field to be paid enough to more than break even regarding aforementioned trap. 

**Finding the "GOLDEN NUGGET" to at getting the inside scoop on who's actually hiring**

scholarships to a wide variety of educational & vocational programs not covered by Stafford loans or to those ineligible for Plus or other student loans

professional dress code, also and mostly mentoring,  walking me through steps instead of Judi telling me,  leaving me on my own

Don't know 

Job Referrals

Paid extended externships in career field, ability to do volunteer work in career field (in my case, I have studied forensic investigations/crime scene, and would like to learn more about forensic services (I have volunteered at other police departments who were considering me for their first civilian CSI, prepared to train me, but we moved before it could happen)

Career Fair Networking Events, One-on-One/Group Workshops with Hiring Managers

a place that is serious about finding you a good job that pays you for your skills and experience

none, just need to be given the opportunity, not asking for much



One on one coaching

Transportation assistance; childcare assistance

Daycare for low incomes

Updating or obtaining certifications for better jobs

Workforce center

A short term job opportunity(paid/unpaid)to show employers your capability even though you had a break. It might result in a hire.

Cree child care

Second chance employers making themselves known, state legislatures amending the current expungement policies & how non convictions are reported externally 

On job training exp, temp to perm hire

Work while you wait program that helps women to gain more skills through free courses or scholarships from a local college

Have mock interviews especially out of my job expertise since i know i have other skills i can apply in a different job description and be successful.

mock interviews

Financial Scholarships to advance education within desired fields



Childcare agencies, affordable childcare providers work shop

job fairs, free training with computers(word, excel, access,etc.), hands on workshops

Volunteer 

computer literacy 

Other (please specify)

Learning new skills School

help with self esteem/self confidence



Learn employer recognized/respected skills online. Ability to take advantage of opportunities near my home.



mentors as I applied for 70 jobs and no interviews with state, worked for Temp. Solutions and that didn't help. working with voc. rehab. now need to guide people displaced by jobs that are obsolete right after program ends-paralegal or hr volunteered for 3 yrs. and no hr job have phr.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL. THE POSTS ARE ALREADY FILLED BEFORE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE JOBS. SO NEEDED TO CREATE SOME OTHER ROUTS TO ALLOW OTHER PEOPLE TO GET ENTER INTO THE FIELD.

I've gone to mock interviews and my interviewing skills and resume have been rated 5 on a 5 point scale at 5 or more mock interviews.  Age discrimination is the only barrier that I can conclude is preventing me and others from doing well. When I do get an interview - Sometimes I am told that I am over qualified.  At other times, I am asked to attend as many as 4-5 interviews.  The last two times, I was told that they decided not to hire anyone for the position.  In all of the interviews, I am asked to give presentations and to do case analysis regarding challenges related to the work.  Colleagues have shared that they believe people are having us do the work via our interviews.  I've been told that people no longer have an interest in hiring PhDs because they cost too much.  Ironically, I am am to work with women who have significantly lower skill sets than I. I help them to write or revise their resumes. I work with them to prepare for interviews.  I help them to learn technology.  They are able to get emplo



Vocational Rehabilitation Employment Search, Mentor Program, program to match candidates with skills to specific jobs

Transportation assistance (gas card, allotment for vehicle minor repair/job search only), legal workshops combating  discrimination(age)



Too much conflicting information regarding my resume. No actual job leads. There needs to be programs that place women who are long term unemployed back into the workforce. We are skilled and experienced. I worked for 30 years with NO issues! I have excellent references and long tenure at my jobs (10 years, 6 years, 4 years...I'm not a job hopper!) Someone needs to find companies that are willing to give hard working women like me a chance, and then to hire us as regular employees after an internship or trial basis, and I do not mean temp agencies! Temp agencies are out to make money for themselves. There needs to be regular, full-time jobs with benefits, that pay a living wage! Contract jobs that are designed to get around paying benefits are a joke and an insult. Jobs that require a college degree but pay $10 an hour are an insult.

scholarships to a wide variety of educational & vocational programs not covered by Stafford loans or to those ineligible for Plus or other student loans

professional dress code, also and mostly mentoring,  walking me through steps instead of Judi telling me,  leaving me on my own

Paid extended externships in career field, ability to do volunteer work in career field (in my case, I have studied forensic investigations/crime scene, and would like to learn more about forensic services (I have volunteered at other police departments who were considering me for their first civilian CSI, prepared to train me, but we moved before it could happen)



A short term job opportunity(paid/unpaid)to show employers your capability even though you had a break. It might result in a hire.

Second chance employers making themselves known, state legislatures amending the current expungement policies & how non convictions are reported externally 

Work while you wait program that helps women to gain more skills through free courses or scholarships from a local college

Have mock interviews especially out of my job expertise since i know i have other skills i can apply in a different job description and be successful.







mentors as I applied for 70 jobs and no interviews with state, worked for Temp. Solutions and that didn't help. working with voc. rehab. now need to guide people displaced by jobs that are obsolete right after program ends-paralegal or hr volunteered for 3 yrs. and no hr job have phr.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL. THE POSTS ARE ALREADY FILLED BEFORE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE JOBS. SO NEEDED TO CREATE SOME OTHER ROUTS TO ALLOW OTHER PEOPLE TO GET ENTER INTO THE FIELD.

I've gone to mock interviews and my interviewing skills and resume have been rated 5 on a 5 point scale at 5 or more mock interviews.  Age discrimination is the only barrier that I can conclude is preventing me and others from doing well. When I do get an interview - Sometimes I am told that I am over qualified.  At other times, I am asked to attend as many as 4-5 interviews.  The last two times, I was told that they decided not to hire anyone for the position.  In all of the interviews, I am asked to give presentations and to do case analysis regarding challenges related to the work.  Colleagues have shared that they believe people are having us do the work via our interviews.  I've been told that people no longer have an interest in hiring PhDs because they cost too much.  Ironically, I am am to work with women who have significantly lower skill sets than I. I help them to write or revise their resumes. I work with them to prepare for interviews.  I help them to learn technology.  They are able to get emplo





Too much conflicting information regarding my resume. No actual job leads. There needs to be programs that place women who are long term unemployed back into the workforce. We are skilled and experienced. I worked for 30 years with NO issues! I have excellent references and long tenure at my jobs (10 years, 6 years, 4 years...I'm not a job hopper!) Someone needs to find companies that are willing to give hard working women like me a chance, and then to hire us as regular employees after an internship or trial basis, and I do not mean temp agencies! Temp agencies are out to make money for themselves. There needs to be regular, full-time jobs with benefits, that pay a living wage! Contract jobs that are designed to get around paying benefits are a joke and an insult. Jobs that require a college degree but pay $10 an hour are an insult.

Paid extended externships in career field, ability to do volunteer work in career field (in my case, I have studied forensic investigations/crime scene, and would like to learn more about forensic services (I have volunteered at other police departments who were considering me for their first civilian CSI, prepared to train me, but we moved before it could happen)









I've gone to mock interviews and my interviewing skills and resume have been rated 5 on a 5 point scale at 5 or more mock interviews.  Age discrimination is the only barrier that I can conclude is preventing me and others from doing well. When I do get an interview - Sometimes I am told that I am over qualified.  At other times, I am asked to attend as many as 4-5 interviews.  The last two times, I was told that they decided not to hire anyone for the position.  In all of the interviews, I am asked to give presentations and to do case analysis regarding challenges related to the work.  Colleagues have shared that they believe people are having us do the work via our interviews.  I've been told that people no longer have an interest in hiring PhDs because they cost too much.  Ironically, I am am to work with women who have significantly lower skill sets than I. I help them to write or revise their resumes. I work with them to prepare for interviews.  I help them to learn technology.  They are able to get emplo





Too much conflicting information regarding my resume. No actual job leads. There needs to be programs that place women who are long term unemployed back into the workforce. We are skilled and experienced. I worked for 30 years with NO issues! I have excellent references and long tenure at my jobs (10 years, 6 years, 4 years...I'm not a job hopper!) Someone needs to find companies that are willing to give hard working women like me a chance, and then to hire us as regular employees after an internship or trial basis, and I do not mean temp agencies! Temp agencies are out to make money for themselves. There needs to be regular, full-time jobs with benefits, that pay a living wage! Contract jobs that are designed to get around paying benefits are a joke and an insult. Jobs that require a college degree but pay $10 an hour are an insult.
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Too much conflicting information regarding my resume. No actual job leads. There needs to be programs that place women who are long term unemployed back into the workforce. We are skilled and experienced. I worked for 30 years with NO issues! I have excellent references and long tenure at my jobs (10 years, 6 years, 4 years...I'm not a job hopper!) Someone needs to find companies that are willing to give hard working women like me a chance, and then to hire us as regular employees after an internship or trial basis, and I do not mean temp agencies! Temp agencies are out to make money for themselves. There needs to be regular, full-time jobs with benefits, that pay a living wage! Contract jobs that are designed to get around paying benefits are a joke and an insult. Jobs that require a college degree but pay $10 an hour are an insult.









I've gone to mock interviews and my interviewing skills and resume have been rated 5 on a 5 point scale at 5 or more mock interviews.  Age discrimination is the only barrier that I can conclude is preventing me and others from doing well. When I do get an interview - Sometimes I am told that I am over qualified.  At other times, I am asked to attend as many as 4-5 interviews.  The last two times, I was told that they decided not to hire anyone for the position.  In all of the interviews, I am asked to give presentations and to do case analysis regarding challenges related to the work.  Colleagues have shared that they believe people are having us do the work via our interviews.  I've been told that people no longer have an interest in hiring PhDs because they cost too much.  Ironically, I am am to work with women who have significantly lower skill sets than I. I help them to write or revise their resumes. I work with them to prepare for interviews.  I help them to learn technology.  They are able to get emplo



Do you personally experience problems related to child care?  
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Of the following issues about child care, which one concerns you personally the most?

No concerns/does not apply

Other (please specify)

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Finding child care when child is sick

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Other (please specify)

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Availability

No concerns/does not apply

Other (please specify)

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply



Availability

Finding child care when child is sick

No concerns/does not apply

Quality of care

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Other (please specify)

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Quality of care

Cost

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Finding child care when child is sick

No concerns/does not apply

Other (please specify)

No concerns/does not apply

Convenience

Finding child care when child is sick

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply



No concerns/does not apply

Other (please specify)

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Availability

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

Quality of care

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

Cost

Cost

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

Other (please specify)

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

Cost



No concerns/does not apply

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

Quality of care

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

Quality of care

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

Other (please specify)

Other (please specify)

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

Cost

Cost

Cost

Cost

Cost

Quality of care

Cost

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

Cost

Cost

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

Cost

Cost

Other (please specify)

No concerns/does not apply

Quality of care

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

Cost



No concerns/does not apply

Finding child care when child is sick

Cost

Cost

Convenience

No concerns/does not apply

Availability

Cost

Cost

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

Cost

Availability

Cost

Quality of care

Other (please specify)

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

Cost

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

Quality of care

Finding child care when child is sick

Cost

Other (please specify)

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

Availability

Finding child care when child is sick

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Quality of care

Finding child care when child is sick

Response

Other (please specify)

Availability

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply



Finding child care when child is sick

Cost



Doesn't apply

No support system around childcare

Sons are teenagers 13 & 15 and after school care expensive and not available at school. Schools too far to walk home. Do not like to leave them alone since teenagers. 



My children do not need child care any more.

I actually started my own business so that I could be with my children before and after school.  Those were lean years supplemented by government health care.



special needs child

N/A



Cost, convenience and availability

all the above and have older kids not day care age anymore

Being out if work when mother is sick 



Quality and Cost

the cost and quality of care 

Other (please specify)

does not apply now my youngest is now 14





When the children that live with you need child care from someone other than yourself, who usually provides that child care?

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

My child does not need supervision

Other adult family member

Day care center

My child does not need supervision

Other adult family member

They stay alone or with non-adults



Other adult family member

My child does not need supervision

My child does not need supervision

Other adult family member

Friends

Other adult family member

Sitter in your home or someone’s home

Day care center

Day care center

They stay alone or with non-adults

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Friends

Day care center

Other adult family member



Other adult family member

Friends

They stay alone or with non-adults

Other adult family member

Friends

My child does not need supervision

Other adult family member

Friends

Other adult family member

They stay alone or with non-adults

Other adult family member

My child does not need supervision

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

My child does not need supervision

Day care center

My child does not need supervision

They stay alone or with non-adults

They stay alone or with non-adults

Friends

They stay alone or with non-adults

My child does not need supervision

My child does not need supervision

My child does not need supervision

They stay alone or with non-adults

My child does not need supervision

They stay alone or with non-adults



They stay alone or with non-adults

Day care center

Day care center

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Friends

Day care center

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

My child does not need supervision

My child does not need supervision

Sitter in your home or someone’s home

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Friends

They stay alone or with non-adults

Other adult family member

Sitter in your home or someone’s home

Other adult family member

Sitter in your home or someone’s home

Day care center

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Day care center

They stay alone or with non-adults

Day care center

Day care center

Friends

Day care center

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Day care center

Other adult family member

They stay alone or with non-adults

Friends



My child does not need supervision

Day care center

Day care center

They stay alone or with non-adults

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Day care center

Other adult family member

Day care center

Sitter in your home or someone’s home

Other adult family member

They stay alone or with non-adults

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Day care center

They stay alone or with non-adults

Other adult family member

Day care center

Friends

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Day care center

Other adult family member

Day care center

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Friends

Response

Friends

Other adult family member

Other adult family member

Other adult family member



Day care center

Other adult family member



In the past month, how much money do you think that your household spent on child care?

$1,001 or more

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$1,001 or more

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply



None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$351-$500

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$351-$500

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$201-$350

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$501-$1,000

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply



None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

Up to $100

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$101-$200

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$201-$350

None\Does not apply

$351-$500

None\Does not apply

$501-$1,000

None\Does not apply

$351-$500

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply



None\Does not apply

$101-$200

Up to $100

None\Does not apply

Up to $100

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$351-$500

None\Does not apply

$501-$1,000

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

Up to $100

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$501-$1,000

None\Does not apply

$351-$500

None\Does not apply

$201-$350

$101-$200

None\Does not apply

$201-$350

$501-$1,000

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$351-$500

None\Does not apply

$201-$350

Up to $100

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$501-$1,000

$351-$500

$201-$350

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$201-$350

$351-$500

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$201-$350



None\Does not apply

$351-$500

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

Up to $100

$501-$1,000

Up to $100

$1,001 or more

$1,001 or more

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$101-$200

$1,001 or more

None\Does not apply

$351-$500

$101-$200

$1,001 or more

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$101-$200

None\Does not apply

$1,001 or more

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$101-$200

Up to $100

None\Does not apply

$1,001 or more

$501-$1,000

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

$101-$200

Response

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply

None\Does not apply



$201-$350

$351-$500



My mother is getting older.  I am unemployed and do not have the resources to assist her.

Grandma's health; transportation to and from doctor appointments



Mother is starting to need elder care and this will become an issue

My mom lives with my mother but we have to help her once in a while.

my father is living in Venezuela. I should send money and medicines. He is 91 year old







Other (please specify)



Do you personally experience problems related to elder care?  
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No



Of the following issues associated with elder care, which one concerns you personally the most?

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Quality

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Other (please specify)

Other (please specify)

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply



No concerns/does not apply

Other (please specify)

No concerns/does not apply

Availability

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Quality

No concerns/does not apply

Other (please specify)

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

Other (please specify)

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply



No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply



No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

Quality

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Quality

Availability

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Availability

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply



No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Cost

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

No concerns/does not apply

Response

No concerns/does not apply

Convenience

No concerns/does not apply



No concerns/does not apply



Do you personally help in the care for an elderly family member in your own home?

Response
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In the past month, how much money do you think that your household spent on elder care?

Response

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

$501-$1,000

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

Up to $100

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

Don’t know

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

$501-$1,000

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 



None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

$301-$500

$101-$300

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

Don’t know



None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

Don’t know

None\Does not apply 

Up to $100

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 



None\Does not apply 

Up to $100

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

Don’t know

$501-$1,000

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

$1,001 or more

$301-$500

None\Does not apply 

Don’t know

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 



None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

Don’t know

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

Up to $100

None\Does not apply 

$301-$500

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

$301-$500

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 

None\Does not apply 



$1,001 or more

None\Does not apply 



Is there anything else you'd like to share with us?

for 4 years I was a case manager under a Welfare to Work WIA grant, I also helped people get jobs as part of the grant requirements.  I would like to know how to do that here in Raleigh.

I never have applied for so many  jobs without an interview. I have  a Masters and went to dillard drive last yr. for guidance with getting jobs where I didn't have to stand. Need some help placing people with disab. other than voc. rehab. don't want to lose house since sole breadwinner.

Yes there are no question relating to issues for elders seeking jobs.  This is a major problem when seeking employment . Age discrimination. Every application ask you your date of birth or the date you graduated from High School. 

My living parent is in Virginia, so my siblings do most of the elder care.  It is still a concern, as I help financially and sometimes have to miss work to help.

Yes, age discrimination is a real issue!

Husband ony get little money for disability.

I need work.

Just found kinship program and on the road to recovering. But time it tskes to get help hoops have to jump through and attitudes of those departments is stressful

Not at this time.

Someone needs to get honest about the unemployment rate. BLS says 6.2%; Gallup finds only 44% of us have as much as 30 hours per wk of work. I'd go with Gallup. The US economy hasn't done anything like a recovery. Thank goodness I have family who will take me in.

Please keep widely open your jobs and selection criteria's. 

forms can be intimidating. and there is no help  

Those who have low educational attainment are not the only people impacted by unemployment.  Increasing numbers of women with masters and doctorate degrees are unemployed through no fault of their own.  There are no services available to assist them.  Most agencies do not know how to assist them since they assume that most unemployed people have low educational levels.  This phenomena is particularly a challenge in the Triangle.  This area has the second largest concentration of well educated people (PhD and beyond) in the United State.

The job is there, current certificate is there. Let me know how I can I do better to find the job with my skill set. I need counseling to discuss more about my issue.

It's tougher getting hired when you're over the age of 45.

Support groups for unemploymed bc it's demoralizing not working.

Why can't the local government help women with "returnships" that prepare them for high paying jobs like IT as the private sector is trying to do? Given the budget slashing in local government helping women with returning to work inside local government could help both. Women acquire skills for good jobs and the city or county gets a cheap labor source.

If I did find a job, my immediate concern would be leaving my mother home alone.

The older population with experience are being offered entry level jobs at entry level pay. The minimum wage needs to go up to at least 10.00 and 40hrs. per week.

No.

I would love to work at Dress for Success or some agency that helps build up people in some capacity



I need help getting my social security disability 

Although I went back to college in 2010 and obtained a Bachelor's Degree in Business in addition to having over 30 years Office Administration experience, and great references from past managers, something is wrong that I have not been hired in a field of business. I am currently working as a Med Tech and PCA changing sheets if bed wetters, cooking and cleaning and giving medications. I feel highly discriminated.

Ageism exists in relation to layoffs and finding employment

no

n/a

there r a lot of underlying issues that women face, in my case i have skills, a car, but I was almost at the point of homelessness, lived n a rooming house where i had to deal with issues from other tenants: drugs, alcholism, prostitution, being raped and constant target for sex, which made my outlook and attitude very bad

Cannot afford to hire help. (On the question that asked about whether I was employed full-time or part-time, you did not ask whether my full-time job is the equivalent of my previous full-time job. It is inaccurate and unfair to you to count a job as fully full-time if it is less than two thirds of what person was previously making. This is a big problem in jobs stats. When a person has to take a job that is significantly less than what the person had and still should have, the lesser job should not be counted as a full-time job with the assumption everything is just equal. People who have had to take lesser jobs that are "full-time" still need to get assistance. If they had the equivalent to their previous jobs, they would not need the assistance. Comparing a lesser job to the previous job is comparing apples to oranges.)

No

Need flexible part time jobs for stay a home moms.

my father is living in Venezuela. I should send money

I try when not working to help my sister with care for elderly disabled parents

No

No



I've left many comments and concerns in other sections. Thank you for the opportunity to give feedback and be heard.

If you get a full time job and they refuse to allow rime off for Sec 8, foodstamp, IEP and medical appointments you have to quit as they do not pay enough to give up assistance.  This is why I left CTG/Lenovo.  I had 10 days of PTO but was denied days off due to "blackouts", but only earning $300 a week.

I care for an elderly lady and she is a jewel, her and her daughter gave me a second chance, they can only afford $8.50 an hour, it's a start and they are beautiful people and they trust me in their home and they know all about my past and they have ever judged me....The Nunns

Will someone initiate MORE major job fairs!!!!!!!!!!!???????

I am so disgusted by this state.  Even a form letter to me saying thanks but no thanks for my resume or interest in a job would be better than the silence I've received.  The lack of professionalism here is pathetic.   Dressed for Success is a joke. The jobs they are listing are for substandard positions that could never ever support a family. 

I absolutely love DRESS FOR SUCCESS! I would say from the time I walked in the door felt very at home. Pleasant ladies EVERYONE! And the fitness could not be any better. Really have enjoyed myself thus far.

Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.

A law needs to be created that requires Wake County and the State Government to have 20% part time professional jobs for all people. Then they should also provide accommodations for the disabled. There needs to be flexible employment arrangements: part time professional jobs (15 to 32 hours/week, with 25 hours being the average), telecommute twice a week, etc. The jobs need to pay competitive market rates. For some reason there are companies that pay part time professional employees less than full time employees. 

Please develop a mentoring program! 

Na

women who take significant breaks in the work force need moral support and support to build back the self esteem that they are still a professional. Thats what Dress for Success gave to me. 

I'd like a position in a University working with students building their self-esteem, self-care and self awareness. I spoke with students at Shaw on Domestic Violence Prevention and awareness and at NCCU.

no. thank you!

I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.

Looking for full-time employment.

I just moved here from Seattle and I am struggling to find a job that pays me well. I want to be able to comfortably support my family not struggle like I currently am.

Just need the opportunity not to be underemployed 

None

Job links has a great resume program, but it would be helpful to access it outside job links



I have a college degree from Meredith ( cum laude) and make 12.87 hourly. My rx meds w insurance are well over $200 a month. You live on that. And have your hours cut 40 hrs month. Sorry to be grim.

My frustration has been that many of the jobs I've applied for is looking for a particular skill such as NC Fast system, databases and queries that is not offered anywhere but most just jobs is not willing to train or have disregarded past experiences you do have because it doesn't aligned with exactly what employers are looking for.

no

need more job placement programs for people who need a second chance in society with criminal backgrounds

I'm an unpaid intern to build up my skills so I can get better employment. I have to limit my hours around school hours because I don't have the money to psy for child

finding a job for a single mom is really hard because you have the kids to worry about.  You really can't depend on family because they work as well and the absent parent don't want to do anything to help so we are stuck between a rock and a hard place.

No

No

No

Yes....I find applying and interviewing a challenge due to the fact I have 3 gold crowns on my front teeth. Although, I am knowledgeable, educated, and experienced they can't seem to get pass this barrier. I made a poor choice at an early age and now I'm paying for it. I just want an opportunity to prove what an asset I can be to any employer.

Need help with legal matters to find work suited to my background and skill set. I am an educator with limited options as to finding new employment. 

I loved the boot camp it helped me to get promoted on my job and I am now working at Porche Southpoint in Durham, im back in school working on my doctorate degree in education and I looking to volunteer in the future to help women.

Single working women face a great deal of challenges especially when they have great jobs or multiple jobs to keep everything in order. They face discrimination when seeking help for food since they are being told that they earn too much to get for stamps, yet everything goes to the bills, even savings is hard to come by. As a single mum i have faced such discrimination which is forcing me to find new employment elsewhere in a different state. It is challenging being a single mum in North Carolina.The best thing that has hppened to me is God has been there all along, he has sent great people in my life and i have learnt a great from the help i have received and from organizations that are working towards helping people and helping women such as dress fro success, Stepup ministries and interact which have played a great role in my life.

It is extremely challenging for single mums to care for their children with life challenges expecially finances and transportantion and if the mother needs legal representation for child custody and child  support.  Women in the health care field especially CNA who have worked for numerous years 10 plus years need to be recognized and paid generously. Women in the healthcare feild want to own their own business by caring for the elderly, veteran s in their own homes but are restricted yet their are numerous seniors who need a home but are denied a place to stay and care.

Before my children started school, the cost of childcare was my biggest issue. 



I have health problems. I want to work to feel useful but some days are harder. I try but the one thing I disapprove of is people telling me it's life's and I'm an adult. 

Dress for Success is a wonderful program and I am very grateful for their services. 

No

I have always been able to find full time job on jobs that has nothing to do with my education and what I want to do with not a bad pay. But when It comes to find my education and dream career, they ask me for experience. I feel I am taking someone else spot on my job, and someone is taking my spot on their position.

No

It would be real helpful if they offer services for those who have degrees. Even though I have a degree coming out of college it was difficult for me to obtain a job because I didn't have enough experience. And I found it real challenging to attend this programs because I found them more geared to those who lacked professional experience. 

Yes, it would be great to get a job that pays more than $10.00/hr. I believe that it is very hard to survive with the cost of living, food, and everything else increasing, except for wages on jobs. I am trying to better myself by educating myself, but it is very hard to pay bills and go to school too. Need resources available for students who want a great job while they continue their education.

No

I care for my niece for two weeks out of the summer to relieve her parents. Her daycare for those weeks costs $200-400 depending on the place I pick

No or lack of job knowledge with STEM companies at DFSS. I really don't get much help there. Also, transportation is an issue as well.

Open-Ended Response

Its been hard finding funds to pay for the classes and education I feel I need to be employable and being un-employed has been hard waiting to see if the father of my children will help in paying for my state CNA test so that hopefully I can move on, needing to work on my resume has been challenging hoping to make a appointment with dress for success so that they can help

hard to be confident when no one will employ you.  with a lot of rejection you feel bad about yourself and you don't interview welll



Would love to take advantage of opportunities that employers respect and value. It's great to learn and participate in things, but am I doing something meaningful that will lead to a paid position?    I would love to be connected to non-traditional jobs, as in something I could do from home or over the internet. 



for 4 years I was a case manager under a Welfare to Work WIA grant, I also helped people get jobs as part of the grant requirements.  I would like to know how to do that here in Raleigh.

I never have applied for so many  jobs without an interview. I have  a Masters and went to dillard drive last yr. for guidance with getting jobs where I didn't have to stand. Need some help placing people with disab. other than voc. rehab. don't want to lose house since sole breadwinner.

Yes there are no question relating to issues for elders seeking jobs.  This is a major problem when seeking employment . Age discrimination. Every application ask you your date of birth or the date you graduated from High School. 

My living parent is in Virginia, so my siblings do most of the elder care.  It is still a concern, as I help financially and sometimes have to miss work to help.

Just found kinship program and on the road to recovering. But time it tskes to get help hoops have to jump through and attitudes of those departments is stressful

Someone needs to get honest about the unemployment rate. BLS says 6.2%; Gallup finds only 44% of us have as much as 30 hours per wk of work. I'd go with Gallup. The US economy hasn't done anything like a recovery. Thank goodness I have family who will take me in.

Those who have low educational attainment are not the only people impacted by unemployment.  Increasing numbers of women with masters and doctorate degrees are unemployed through no fault of their own.  There are no services available to assist them.  Most agencies do not know how to assist them since they assume that most unemployed people have low educational levels.  This phenomena is particularly a challenge in the Triangle.  This area has the second largest concentration of well educated people (PhD and beyond) in the United State.

The job is there, current certificate is there. Let me know how I can I do better to find the job with my skill set. I need counseling to discuss more about my issue.

Why can't the local government help women with "returnships" that prepare them for high paying jobs like IT as the private sector is trying to do? Given the budget slashing in local government helping women with returning to work inside local government could help both. Women acquire skills for good jobs and the city or county gets a cheap labor source.

The older population with experience are being offered entry level jobs at entry level pay. The minimum wage needs to go up to at least 10.00 and 40hrs. per week.



Although I went back to college in 2010 and obtained a Bachelor's Degree in Business in addition to having over 30 years Office Administration experience, and great references from past managers, something is wrong that I have not been hired in a field of business. I am currently working as a Med Tech and PCA changing sheets if bed wetters, cooking and cleaning and giving medications. I feel highly discriminated.

there r a lot of underlying issues that women face, in my case i have skills, a car, but I was almost at the point of homelessness, lived n a rooming house where i had to deal with issues from other tenants: drugs, alcholism, prostitution, being raped and constant target for sex, which made my outlook and attitude very bad

Cannot afford to hire help. (On the question that asked about whether I was employed full-time or part-time, you did not ask whether my full-time job is the equivalent of my previous full-time job. It is inaccurate and unfair to you to count a job as fully full-time if it is less than two thirds of what person was previously making. This is a big problem in jobs stats. When a person has to take a job that is significantly less than what the person had and still should have, the lesser job should not be counted as a full-time job with the assumption everything is just equal. People who have had to take lesser jobs that are "full-time" still need to get assistance. If they had the equivalent to their previous jobs, they would not need the assistance. Comparing a lesser job to the previous job is comparing apples to oranges.)



I've left many comments and concerns in other sections. Thank you for the opportunity to give feedback and be heard.

If you get a full time job and they refuse to allow rime off for Sec 8, foodstamp, IEP and medical appointments you have to quit as they do not pay enough to give up assistance.  This is why I left CTG/Lenovo.  I had 10 days of PTO but was denied days off due to "blackouts", but only earning $300 a week.

I care for an elderly lady and she is a jewel, her and her daughter gave me a second chance, they can only afford $8.50 an hour, it's a start and they are beautiful people and they trust me in their home and they know all about my past and they have ever judged me....The Nunns

I am so disgusted by this state.  Even a form letter to me saying thanks but no thanks for my resume or interest in a job would be better than the silence I've received.  The lack of professionalism here is pathetic.   Dressed for Success is a joke. The jobs they are listing are for substandard positions that could never ever support a family. 

I absolutely love DRESS FOR SUCCESS! I would say from the time I walked in the door felt very at home. Pleasant ladies EVERYONE! And the fitness could not be any better. Really have enjoyed myself thus far.

Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.

A law needs to be created that requires Wake County and the State Government to have 20% part time professional jobs for all people. Then they should also provide accommodations for the disabled. There needs to be flexible employment arrangements: part time professional jobs (15 to 32 hours/week, with 25 hours being the average), telecommute twice a week, etc. The jobs need to pay competitive market rates. For some reason there are companies that pay part time professional employees less than full time employees. 

women who take significant breaks in the work force need moral support and support to build back the self esteem that they are still a professional. Thats what Dress for Success gave to me. 

I'd like a position in a University working with students building their self-esteem, self-care and self awareness. I spoke with students at Shaw on Domestic Violence Prevention and awareness and at NCCU.

I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.

I just moved here from Seattle and I am struggling to find a job that pays me well. I want to be able to comfortably support my family not struggle like I currently am.



I have a college degree from Meredith ( cum laude) and make 12.87 hourly. My rx meds w insurance are well over $200 a month. You live on that. And have your hours cut 40 hrs month. Sorry to be grim.

My frustration has been that many of the jobs I've applied for is looking for a particular skill such as NC Fast system, databases and queries that is not offered anywhere but most just jobs is not willing to train or have disregarded past experiences you do have because it doesn't aligned with exactly what employers are looking for.

I'm an unpaid intern to build up my skills so I can get better employment. I have to limit my hours around school hours because I don't have the money to psy for child

finding a job for a single mom is really hard because you have the kids to worry about.  You really can't depend on family because they work as well and the absent parent don't want to do anything to help so we are stuck between a rock and a hard place.

Yes....I find applying and interviewing a challenge due to the fact I have 3 gold crowns on my front teeth. Although, I am knowledgeable, educated, and experienced they can't seem to get pass this barrier. I made a poor choice at an early age and now I'm paying for it. I just want an opportunity to prove what an asset I can be to any employer.

Need help with legal matters to find work suited to my background and skill set. I am an educator with limited options as to finding new employment. 

I loved the boot camp it helped me to get promoted on my job and I am now working at Porche Southpoint in Durham, im back in school working on my doctorate degree in education and I looking to volunteer in the future to help women.

Single working women face a great deal of challenges especially when they have great jobs or multiple jobs to keep everything in order. They face discrimination when seeking help for food since they are being told that they earn too much to get for stamps, yet everything goes to the bills, even savings is hard to come by. As a single mum i have faced such discrimination which is forcing me to find new employment elsewhere in a different state. It is challenging being a single mum in North Carolina.The best thing that has hppened to me is God has been there all along, he has sent great people in my life and i have learnt a great from the help i have received and from organizations that are working towards helping people and helping women such as dress fro success, Stepup ministries and interact which have played a great role in my life.

It is extremely challenging for single mums to care for their children with life challenges expecially finances and transportantion and if the mother needs legal representation for child custody and child  support.  Women in the health care field especially CNA who have worked for numerous years 10 plus years need to be recognized and paid generously. Women in the healthcare feild want to own their own business by caring for the elderly, veteran s in their own homes but are restricted yet their are numerous seniors who need a home but are denied a place to stay and care.



I have health problems. I want to work to feel useful but some days are harder. I try but the one thing I disapprove of is people telling me it's life's and I'm an adult. 

I have always been able to find full time job on jobs that has nothing to do with my education and what I want to do with not a bad pay. But when It comes to find my education and dream career, they ask me for experience. I feel I am taking someone else spot on my job, and someone is taking my spot on their position.

It would be real helpful if they offer services for those who have degrees. Even though I have a degree coming out of college it was difficult for me to obtain a job because I didn't have enough experience. And I found it real challenging to attend this programs because I found them more geared to those who lacked professional experience. 

Yes, it would be great to get a job that pays more than $10.00/hr. I believe that it is very hard to survive with the cost of living, food, and everything else increasing, except for wages on jobs. I am trying to better myself by educating myself, but it is very hard to pay bills and go to school too. Need resources available for students who want a great job while they continue their education.

I care for my niece for two weeks out of the summer to relieve her parents. Her daycare for those weeks costs $200-400 depending on the place I pick

No or lack of job knowledge with STEM companies at DFSS. I really don't get much help there. Also, transportation is an issue as well.

Its been hard finding funds to pay for the classes and education I feel I need to be employable and being un-employed has been hard waiting to see if the father of my children will help in paying for my state CNA test so that hopefully I can move on, needing to work on my resume has been challenging hoping to make a appointment with dress for success so that they can help

hard to be confident when no one will employ you.  with a lot of rejection you feel bad about yourself and you don't interview welll



Would love to take advantage of opportunities that employers respect and value. It's great to learn and participate in things, but am I doing something meaningful that will lead to a paid position?    I would love to be connected to non-traditional jobs, as in something I could do from home or over the internet. 



I never have applied for so many  jobs without an interview. I have  a Masters and went to dillard drive last yr. for guidance with getting jobs where I didn't have to stand. Need some help placing people with disab. other than voc. rehab. don't want to lose house since sole breadwinner.

Someone needs to get honest about the unemployment rate. BLS says 6.2%; Gallup finds only 44% of us have as much as 30 hours per wk of work. I'd go with Gallup. The US economy hasn't done anything like a recovery. Thank goodness I have family who will take me in.

Those who have low educational attainment are not the only people impacted by unemployment.  Increasing numbers of women with masters and doctorate degrees are unemployed through no fault of their own.  There are no services available to assist them.  Most agencies do not know how to assist them since they assume that most unemployed people have low educational levels.  This phenomena is particularly a challenge in the Triangle.  This area has the second largest concentration of well educated people (PhD and beyond) in the United State.

Why can't the local government help women with "returnships" that prepare them for high paying jobs like IT as the private sector is trying to do? Given the budget slashing in local government helping women with returning to work inside local government could help both. Women acquire skills for good jobs and the city or county gets a cheap labor source.



Although I went back to college in 2010 and obtained a Bachelor's Degree in Business in addition to having over 30 years Office Administration experience, and great references from past managers, something is wrong that I have not been hired in a field of business. I am currently working as a Med Tech and PCA changing sheets if bed wetters, cooking and cleaning and giving medications. I feel highly discriminated.

there r a lot of underlying issues that women face, in my case i have skills, a car, but I was almost at the point of homelessness, lived n a rooming house where i had to deal with issues from other tenants: drugs, alcholism, prostitution, being raped and constant target for sex, which made my outlook and attitude very bad

Cannot afford to hire help. (On the question that asked about whether I was employed full-time or part-time, you did not ask whether my full-time job is the equivalent of my previous full-time job. It is inaccurate and unfair to you to count a job as fully full-time if it is less than two thirds of what person was previously making. This is a big problem in jobs stats. When a person has to take a job that is significantly less than what the person had and still should have, the lesser job should not be counted as a full-time job with the assumption everything is just equal. People who have had to take lesser jobs that are "full-time" still need to get assistance. If they had the equivalent to their previous jobs, they would not need the assistance. Comparing a lesser job to the previous job is comparing apples to oranges.)



If you get a full time job and they refuse to allow rime off for Sec 8, foodstamp, IEP and medical appointments you have to quit as they do not pay enough to give up assistance.  This is why I left CTG/Lenovo.  I had 10 days of PTO but was denied days off due to "blackouts", but only earning $300 a week.

I care for an elderly lady and she is a jewel, her and her daughter gave me a second chance, they can only afford $8.50 an hour, it's a start and they are beautiful people and they trust me in their home and they know all about my past and they have ever judged me....The Nunns

I am so disgusted by this state.  Even a form letter to me saying thanks but no thanks for my resume or interest in a job would be better than the silence I've received.  The lack of professionalism here is pathetic.   Dressed for Success is a joke. The jobs they are listing are for substandard positions that could never ever support a family. 

Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.

A law needs to be created that requires Wake County and the State Government to have 20% part time professional jobs for all people. Then they should also provide accommodations for the disabled. There needs to be flexible employment arrangements: part time professional jobs (15 to 32 hours/week, with 25 hours being the average), telecommute twice a week, etc. The jobs need to pay competitive market rates. For some reason there are companies that pay part time professional employees less than full time employees. 

I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.



My frustration has been that many of the jobs I've applied for is looking for a particular skill such as NC Fast system, databases and queries that is not offered anywhere but most just jobs is not willing to train or have disregarded past experiences you do have because it doesn't aligned with exactly what employers are looking for.

finding a job for a single mom is really hard because you have the kids to worry about.  You really can't depend on family because they work as well and the absent parent don't want to do anything to help so we are stuck between a rock and a hard place.

Yes....I find applying and interviewing a challenge due to the fact I have 3 gold crowns on my front teeth. Although, I am knowledgeable, educated, and experienced they can't seem to get pass this barrier. I made a poor choice at an early age and now I'm paying for it. I just want an opportunity to prove what an asset I can be to any employer.

I loved the boot camp it helped me to get promoted on my job and I am now working at Porche Southpoint in Durham, im back in school working on my doctorate degree in education and I looking to volunteer in the future to help women.

Single working women face a great deal of challenges especially when they have great jobs or multiple jobs to keep everything in order. They face discrimination when seeking help for food since they are being told that they earn too much to get for stamps, yet everything goes to the bills, even savings is hard to come by. As a single mum i have faced such discrimination which is forcing me to find new employment elsewhere in a different state. It is challenging being a single mum in North Carolina.The best thing that has hppened to me is God has been there all along, he has sent great people in my life and i have learnt a great from the help i have received and from organizations that are working towards helping people and helping women such as dress fro success, Stepup ministries and interact which have played a great role in my life.

It is extremely challenging for single mums to care for their children with life challenges expecially finances and transportantion and if the mother needs legal representation for child custody and child  support.  Women in the health care field especially CNA who have worked for numerous years 10 plus years need to be recognized and paid generously. Women in the healthcare feild want to own their own business by caring for the elderly, veteran s in their own homes but are restricted yet their are numerous seniors who need a home but are denied a place to stay and care.



I have always been able to find full time job on jobs that has nothing to do with my education and what I want to do with not a bad pay. But when It comes to find my education and dream career, they ask me for experience. I feel I am taking someone else spot on my job, and someone is taking my spot on their position.

It would be real helpful if they offer services for those who have degrees. Even though I have a degree coming out of college it was difficult for me to obtain a job because I didn't have enough experience. And I found it real challenging to attend this programs because I found them more geared to those who lacked professional experience. 

Yes, it would be great to get a job that pays more than $10.00/hr. I believe that it is very hard to survive with the cost of living, food, and everything else increasing, except for wages on jobs. I am trying to better myself by educating myself, but it is very hard to pay bills and go to school too. Need resources available for students who want a great job while they continue their education.

Its been hard finding funds to pay for the classes and education I feel I need to be employable and being un-employed has been hard waiting to see if the father of my children will help in paying for my state CNA test so that hopefully I can move on, needing to work on my resume has been challenging hoping to make a appointment with dress for success so that they can help



Would love to take advantage of opportunities that employers respect and value. It's great to learn and participate in things, but am I doing something meaningful that will lead to a paid position?    I would love to be connected to non-traditional jobs, as in something I could do from home or over the internet. 



Those who have low educational attainment are not the only people impacted by unemployment.  Increasing numbers of women with masters and doctorate degrees are unemployed through no fault of their own.  There are no services available to assist them.  Most agencies do not know how to assist them since they assume that most unemployed people have low educational levels.  This phenomena is particularly a challenge in the Triangle.  This area has the second largest concentration of well educated people (PhD and beyond) in the United State.

Why can't the local government help women with "returnships" that prepare them for high paying jobs like IT as the private sector is trying to do? Given the budget slashing in local government helping women with returning to work inside local government could help both. Women acquire skills for good jobs and the city or county gets a cheap labor source.



Although I went back to college in 2010 and obtained a Bachelor's Degree in Business in addition to having over 30 years Office Administration experience, and great references from past managers, something is wrong that I have not been hired in a field of business. I am currently working as a Med Tech and PCA changing sheets if bed wetters, cooking and cleaning and giving medications. I feel highly discriminated.

Cannot afford to hire help. (On the question that asked about whether I was employed full-time or part-time, you did not ask whether my full-time job is the equivalent of my previous full-time job. It is inaccurate and unfair to you to count a job as fully full-time if it is less than two thirds of what person was previously making. This is a big problem in jobs stats. When a person has to take a job that is significantly less than what the person had and still should have, the lesser job should not be counted as a full-time job with the assumption everything is just equal. People who have had to take lesser jobs that are "full-time" still need to get assistance. If they had the equivalent to their previous jobs, they would not need the assistance. Comparing a lesser job to the previous job is comparing apples to oranges.)



Poor shaming has got to end. Poverty is not due to 'willpower issues' of the poor, but of the very rich and to to a lesser degree, those unwilling or unable comprehend the actual causal economic mechanics.  Change based on eyes of business owners, stockholders, and all stakeholders being open to what causes not prosperity but anincreasingly unstable economy and to use freedom to chose a better, less greedy and more holistic path.   Stop gap measures are bandaids on this gaping gushing economic wound increasingly dealt to the lower strata but whose damage is creeping up the social ladder the effects of which will even be felt by those near the top if not the ultra myopic top.  Too much damage done to individuals, social fabric, and this current 'extremely top heavy'  unsustainable "Jenga" engineered economy by the oft quoted but ill informed sociopath Ayn Rand.

A law needs to be created that requires Wake County and the State Government to have 20% part time professional jobs for all people. Then they should also provide accommodations for the disabled. There needs to be flexible employment arrangements: part time professional jobs (15 to 32 hours/week, with 25 hours being the average), telecommute twice a week, etc. The jobs need to pay competitive market rates. For some reason there are companies that pay part time professional employees less than full time employees. 

I think there also should be an awareness issues facing women who are in dire situations due to unemployment.  Women who have gone to college after having families, and have student loans to pay.  I almost defaulted because I couldn't get unemployment benefits (as I was overseas for a year taking care of my parent with terminal illness) I am still at risk for default as I just got a part time, low paying job last week, and am working also intermittently with a crowd sourcing company. Also women who are in horrible home situations, are trying to leave but can't due to lack of employment (financial abuse means you can't leave). Yet they can't get financial help or any kind of government assistance because of the spouses income (even though the woman sees none of the money). Places like dress for success are often the only place they can get help of any kind for clothing for work among other things.



Single working women face a great deal of challenges especially when they have great jobs or multiple jobs to keep everything in order. They face discrimination when seeking help for food since they are being told that they earn too much to get for stamps, yet everything goes to the bills, even savings is hard to come by. As a single mum i have faced such discrimination which is forcing me to find new employment elsewhere in a different state. It is challenging being a single mum in North Carolina.The best thing that has hppened to me is God has been there all along, he has sent great people in my life and i have learnt a great from the help i have received and from organizations that are working towards helping people and helping women such as dress fro success, Stepup ministries and interact which have played a great role in my life.

It is extremely challenging for single mums to care for their children with life challenges expecially finances and transportantion and if the mother needs legal representation for child custody and child  support.  Women in the health care field especially CNA who have worked for numerous years 10 plus years need to be recognized and paid generously. Women in the healthcare feild want to own their own business by caring for the elderly, veteran s in their own homes but are restricted yet their are numerous seniors who need a home but are denied a place to stay and care.
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